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Abstract
Mental health is considered one of Australia’s national health priority areas. Some of
the factors and attributes that influence mental health and wellbeing have been
identified within the resilience literature. This thesis presents an evaluation of the
resilience literature and an appraisal of a resilience resource Game ON. Game ON,
the first book designed in the ‘Dusty and Friends’ series, targets children aged 4–7
with the aim to educate, facilitate and embed the skills of resilience as part of an
early intervention and prevention approach. Using storytelling, Game ON provides
examples of behaviours that impede and facilitate the development of resilience,
allowing children to observe and recognise both types of behaviour through the
characters. Game ON demonstrates attributes such as conflict resolution, reflection,
decision making, critical thinking and empathy. Game ON was delivered in primary
schools, in concordance with the New South Wales Personal Development, Health
and Physical Education (NSW PDHPE) syllabus, by teachers and deployment
officers from the National Rugby League’s St. George Illawarra Dragons. Within
this study, Game ON’s resilience-enabling capacity was measured against the
international Grotberg Resilience Project (GRP) and the resilience outcomes
embedded in the NSW Personal Development, Health and Physical Education
syllabus.

The aim of this research was to understand how Game ON facilitates resiliencebased learning opportunities for children in the early years of primary school. Data
collection consisted of extracting common themes derived from semi-structured
interviews of classroom teachers and deployment officers, both of whom were
xii

involved in the delivery and observation of reading Game ON to the children across
Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2. Children’s responses to the structured questions
asked throughout story time were captured and themed.

Data was transcribed verbatim and coding of the themes was facilitated using Braun
and Clarke’s (2008) constant comparative method and NVIVO 9™ against the
resilience opportunities in NSW PDHPE syllabus and international Grotberg
Resilience Project findings. Where possible, the data was triangulated to demonstrate
rigour in relation to the participants’ responses regarding what lessons the children
learnt from the resilience-based book Game ON.

The findings demonstrated that Game ON contains resilience learning opportunities
that align with the resilience attributes identified by the international Grotberg
Resilience Project outcomes and those embedded in the NSW PDHPE syllabus. The
results of this study have also demonstrated other resilience opportunities, identified
through a gap in the literature, using Game ON as a resilience learning resource.
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Context statement: Dusty and Friends series

Game ON, Spelling Bee, Flying Hamburger
‘Dusty and Friends’ was designed as a series of three books (Game ON, Spelling Bee
and Flying Hamburger) with the potential to expand the range. This series is
informed by the resilience literature, the NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus (BOS, 2011)
and the Australian Health and Physical Education Curriculum (HPE) endorsed in
2015 (Australian Curriculum Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA),
2016). The design of all three books shares a consistent layout, which was a
deliberate strategy to encourage children to use a familiar process to promote
behavioural awareness, problem solving, critical thinking and reflection. The Dusty
and Friends series uses fun-loving characters to engage children through storytelling,
to facilitate connection and learning. An explanation of the characters is available in
Appendix 1. Each book within the series addresses a different attribute or behaviour
that lowers or challenges development of interpersonal resilience attributes. The first
book designed in the series, Game ON, focuses on conflict resolution and anger
management using resilience-based strategies as part of an early intervention and
prevention approach of managing adversity. Game ON prompts children to reflect,
use empathy, maintain emotional regulation, control temperament and use solutionfocused outcomes in decision making, while assessing affiliated consequences with
problem solving.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

1.1 Background to the study
In 2005 I was consulting in my own clinic as a naturopath, facilitated by medical
knowledge acquired through a Bachelor of Nursing degree. During this time I saw
many children who were suffering the effects of early adversity in mental, emotional
and physical forms, mainly from either being a bully or being bullied at school. The
presenting symptoms of these children were of great concern and required the
immediate intervention of a psychologist.

The symptoms that the bullied children exhibited included chronic anxiety,
nightmares, bedwetting, skin conditions, excessive worrying, sleep disturbances and
gastrointestinal complaints, all of which seemingly commenced following a
traumatic episode at school involving their peers. The trauma these children
experienced from reportedly being bullied in the school playground appeared to be
seriously affecting their ability to engage in life confidently. Some were afraid to go
back to school and others were afraid to leave the house.

The experiences of these children, and the effect early adversity in the form of
bullying was having on their wellbeing, became of great concern and interest to me. I
was also emotionally moved by the fact that a common strategy adopted by these
children to cope with such stressors was to avoid the situation, thus evoking
reclusive behaviours. In short, a handful of these children were flatly refusing to
attend school. I began to research the literature and started to understand that
individual coping mechanisms were informed by many facets, and the availability of
1

the resources to deal with adversity would, and could, significantly affect how a
person, in particular a child, would cope. The formation of these coping mechanisms
in the literature was linked to wellbeing and appeared to be essential, in regard to
offering some level of protection to live a happy life. Learning this concept caused
me a great depth of concern for the long-term wellbeing of these children. I began to
understand that there are several barriers that can impede access to resilience
knowledge which could, in turn, inhibit the ability to gain the personal skills required
to protect from suffering in the case of adversity. It became an interest for me to
compile this essential information that I had sought from the literature, and assemble
it into a resource that would help to educate children toward strategies that facilitate
coping. From this point on, I embarked on a journey to create resources as part of an
early intervention and prevention approach to build resilience in children.

Having immersed myself with the bullying and resilience literature, I saw
opportunities to reduce the impact of trauma in children through the practice of
resilience-based skills. My reading confirmed that building resilience empowered
parents and teachers with the tools to help their children or students not only deal
with adversity but, also, to thrive. It was then that I set about understanding what
resources were currently available to parents and schools in the way of resilience,
and how children, families and schools were utilising them.

My research uncovered that many resources contained resilience-based concepts, but
I saw further opportunity to build resources that were sustainable and engaging
(pedagogically), enabling children to stay connected with the material, perhaps in the
form of a resilience series through storytelling.

2

My goal was to help build the foundations of resilience within children, whilst
making it fun and interesting. However, I needed to consider if this resource would
capture the target audience through schools. Fortuitously, both the Australian Health
and Physical Education curriculum and many of the state educational bodies had
resilience-based learning opportunities entwined through the curriculum (national)
and syllabi (state). This provided an opportunity to deliver a resilience resource
through the school cohort, which led to the creation of the first book in the Dusty and
Friends series, Game ON. Once Game ON was created, it was disseminated in a
number of schools and assessed as part of a pilot to ensure the concepts integrated
into the book achieved the outcomes for which they were designed.

The original creation of Game ON in 2009 was exposed to many episodes of
moderation, in response to piloting the concepts and the engagement factors in
primary schools, before the final version was produced and published in 2013.

1.2 Purpose of the study
Assessing the pedagogy and engagement of Game ON by the target audience was
achieved through the pilot; however, measuring if Game ON could deliver resilience
opportunities to children as part of a learning strategy would require much more
depth of analysis. Therefore, Game ON was examined through the rigorous process
of this PhD, which encompassed an investigation and analyses of the subjective
experiences of others (Guba & Lincoln, 2005) through their interaction with the
book.

3

A need to understand the subjective experience of the participants and their
interaction with Game ON influenced the design of this research project.
Understanding perceptions, knowledge and interaction of participants involved in
this project enabled the researcher to gain insight into the value of Game ON as a
resilience-based resource. Therefore, a qualitative research method was chosen as the
process for this study (Moustakas, 1994).

1.3 Research question
This research aimed to address a main research question and four research subquestions, as follows:
What elements from resilience can children identify from reading the book
Game ON?
1.3.1 Research sub-questions
1. What are the current resources and practices for children in Early
Stage 1/Stage 1 in schools?
2. What themes do children identify with from the book Game ON?
3. How do these learnings align with the development of resilience
skills?
4. How does Game ON relate to the NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus?

1.4 Significance of the research
Encouraging the attributes of resilience in children as part of an early intervention
and prevention approach is well supported by the literature, to not only safeguard
against the effects of adversity and mental illness, but also enable individuals to
acquire the attributes to adapt and thrive in challenging circumstances (Masten &
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Coatsworth, 1998; Rutter, 2008; Ungar, 2006; Werner, 1997). The National Survey
of Mental Health and Wellbeing (NSMHWB) conducted by the Australian Bureau of
Statistics (ABS) reported mental health problems and disorders accounted for the
highest burden of disease among young people (see section 2.4 for further discusson)
(Australian Institute of Health and Welfare) (AIHW, 2012). The AIHW reports that
10% of children aged 4-12yrs were classified as having abnormal social and
emotional wellbeing (2013-14), furthermore 14% of young people aged 12-17yrs
had mental health disorder in the last 12 months (AHIW 2019), 39% of young
people aged 15-24 drink alcohol at levels that puts them at harm (AIHW 2019), and
almost 1 in 7 ( 13.9) of children and adolescents aged 4-17 years were assessed as
having a mental health disorder (AIHW 2013-2014).
Developing children’s levels of resilience can safeguard against the development of
some mental illnesses whilst facilitating both wellbeing and academic outcomes.
Developing resilience offers wellbeing through boosting self-esteem, selfconfidence, self-efficacy and self-management, in the process of adopting conflict
resolution, critical thinking and emotional regulation strategies (AIHW, 2012;
Bonanno & Diminich, 2012; Cahill, Beadle, Farrelly, Forster, & Smith, 2015; Nicoll,
2014; Shean, 2015; Shean, Cohen, & De Jong, 2014; Ungar, 2004; Ungar, Brown,
Liebenberg, Cheung, & Levine, 2008). One opportunity to embed the skills of
resilience is within education. Resilience forms an integral part of the Health and
Physical Education Australian Curriculum (2016) and state syllabus documents.
Therefore, schools, and specifically the NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus (BOS, 2011),
became the primary target audience and pathway to measure this intervention.

5

This project aimed to measure the opportunities Game ON presents to deliver
resilience-based attributes through storytelling to primary school children within
NSW.

1.5 Methodology
A qualitative phenomenological research approach using a multiple case study
design was used for the study. Case studies are best used when the researcher intends
to explore phenomena and often commences with finding out ‘how’ or ‘why’
(Mertens, 2005).

Case studies feature the integration of the perspectives of the participants and the
context of the case under investigation to develop a deep, holistic understanding of
the phenomenon (Harland, 2014). As a result, recognising the context of the cases is
critical to establishing an accurate understanding of the phenomenon (Kothari, Peter,
Donskov, & Luciani, 2017). Case study design encourages a wide array of
information to be gathered so that a complex contextual phenomenon can be
explained through the generation of rich descriptions and participant insight
(Anderson, Leahy, Delvalle, Sherman, & Tansey, 2014; Yin, 2012).

The participants’ perspectives that have been considered in this research project are
the children, teachers and two deployment officers from the St. George Illawarra
Dragons, from the National Rugby League. The National Rugby League (NRL) is
one of Australia’s national sporting organisations, consisting of sixteen teams that
play football through the winter season. The NRL is considered a high profile sport,
attracting millions of fans to the sport throughout the season. Whilst the NRL’s
primary focus is the game played by the athletes, each club maintains a community
6

strategy to ensure positive impact and engagement off the field through educational
forums, using individual club brands to achieve this. The St. George Illawarra
Dragons are one of the sixteen teams that make up the NRL, and were invited to be a
part of this study. The Dragons maintain an active profile in the community in regard
to education, using their deployment officers (who have attained degrees in
education) to build their sporting brand in schools through high-quality educational
programs. Utilising the Dragons in this research project enabled the researcher to
gain an objective educational perspective of Game ON, while facilitating
triangulation of the data for rigour in conjunction with the other participants.

This research project explored the perceptions of Game ON from the sports
deployment officers, the primary school teachers, and a focus group of primary
children. Semi- structured interviews were-based on the observed lesson (teacher
experience), the delivery of the lesson (the deployment officers’ experience) and the
receivers (children’s experience). Data was transcribed verbatim, and by using a
multi-case study approach, the logic of replication was considered and compared to
strengthen conclusions from single interviews (Mertens, 2005). Within this case
study, the aim was to identify what elements children identify from Game ON and
how these identified elements align with the skills of resilience. The researcher
investigated the teachers’ and the deployment officers’ perceptions about what the
children learned from the resilience-based resource material Game ON. The purpose
of understanding the teachers’, children’s and deployment officers’ experience was
to apply a quality assurance process for the evaluation of the delivered program.

7

1.6 Glossary of terms
Adverse childhood experience (ACE)
Trauma experienced through childhood.
Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA)
Independent statutory authority that will improve the learning of all young
Australians through world-class school curriculum, assessment and reporting
(ACARA, 2016).
Autonomy
Inner endorsement of a person’s behaviour, meaning that the exhibited
behaviour has emanated from self and is self-authored (Su & Reeve, 2011).
Board of Studies NSW
State Government education board in New South Wales, Australia from 1990
to 2013. It provided educational leadership by developing the curriculum
from Kindergarten to Year 12 and the secondary school credentials Record of
School Achievement and Higher School Certificate (Australian Government,
2017).
Board of Studies, Teaching and Educational Standards (BOSTES)
Responsible for school curriculum, assessment and teaching
regulatory standards in NSW from 2014 until December 2016 (NSW
Education Standards Authority (NESA), 2017a).
Bullying
Aggressive behaviour involving the systematic abuse of power through
unjustified and repeated acts intended to inflict harm (Smith, 2004).
8

Collaborative for Academic Social and Emotional Learning (CASEL)
Collaborative academic, social and emotional learning forum that provides evidencebased practices encompassing social and emotional learning techniques for children
and teachers (CASEL, 2018a, 2018b).
CONNECT
Project that aids transitioning from primary school to secondary school (Cross et al.,
2009; Lester, Cross, Dooley, & Shaw, 2013).
Emotional regulation
Co-ordination of mental, emotional and physical responses to stimuli from the
detection and appraisal of threat-informing action (Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck,
2016).
Grotberg Resilience Project (GRP)
The Grotberg Resilience Project’s aim was to examine what attributes contribute to
the development of resilience in children, considering multidimensional, reciprocal
and relationship factors (Grotberg 1995)
Health promoting school
Schools that consistently strengthen their capacity for living, learning and working
(WHO, 2018b).
KidsMatter
An Australian mental health and wellbeing initiative set in primary schools and early
childhood education and care services (including preschools, kindergartens and day
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care centres). It is a framework that helps these places take care of children’s mental
health needs (KidsMatter, n.d.a).
MindMatters
Mental health initiative for secondary schools that aims to improve the mental health
and wellbeing of young people (MindMatters, n.d.).

NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA)
NESA replaced the Board of Studies, Teaching and Education Standards NSW
(BOSTES). NESA focuses on developing evidence-based policy to improve
children’s achievement and support teachers, in conjunction with risk-based
monitoring of teacher accreditation authorities and schools. NESA became
operational in January 2017.
New South Wales (NSW) Wellbeing Framework
In public schools this framework contextualises wellbeing to individual children,
school settings and local school communities. The concept that wellbeing is dynamic
and is integral to learning is vital to embedding it in the complex multi-dimensional
work of schools (NSW Department of Education and Communities (NSW DEC),
2015).
Personal Development, Health and Physical Education (PDHPE)
An integrated area of study that provides for the intellectual, social, emotional,
physical and spiritual development of children (NESA, 2017b).
Positive Development and Resilience in Kindergarten (PERIK)
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An instrument developed to assess the wellbeing of children in early childhood
centres and, in essence, reviews children’s mental health, resilience and school
readiness (Mayr & Ulich, 2009).
Resilience
In this study (within the context of children), the researcher defines resilience as
attributes that are developed over time, which requires the experience of adversity
and vulnerability, thus enabling individuals to implement the skills and attributes of
resilience. Resilience attributes encompass physical, mental, social, emotional and
spiritual components, which can be deployed or activated in times of stress to selfregulate. Resilient children adapt well to their environment, form a strong sense of
self-identity and approach situations with empathy and kindness (Grotberg, 1995).
Resilient children develop self- and social awareness, take responsibility for their
actions and become empowered to implement positive coping strategies (Garmezy,
1987; Shean, 2015; Skinner, Pitzer, & Steele, 2013; Ungar et al., 2008; Werner,
1997).
Self-efficacy
Developed when a person has accomplished control and mastery through experience
(Bandura, 1994; Bernard, 2004; Shean et al., 2014).
Self-esteem
Encompasses self-evaluation, confidence, competence, self-worth or effective coping
skills (Shean et al., 2014).
Self-identity
Embedded at the core of our being and involves being true to oneself in action
(Erikson, 1968).
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Social Determinants of Health Framework (SDHF)
The SDHF reveals the individual, community and societal influences that contribute
to the state of wellbeing an individual experiences. For example, the SDHF
recognises the importance of physical, mental and emotional health to support the
healthy development of an individual (Collie et al., 2016)
START (School Transition and Resilience Training)
A school transition program informed by resilience-based practices (Victoria
Department of Education and Training, n.d.).
World Health Organization (WHO)
WHO’s primary role is to direct international health within the United Nations’
system and to lead partners in global health responses (WHO, 2018c).

1.7 Outline of chapters and structure of thesis
This thesis examines the literature of resilience, with a particular focus on primary
school-aged children. It draws upon evidence-based practice of resilience with the
notion of understanding how the information maintains synergy to Game ON.
Chapter 2 provides a discussion of the literature, drawing widely on the protective
attributes and barriers that facilitate and impede the development of resilience, whilst
unpacking the resilience opportunities embedded in the Australian Health and
Physical Education Curriculum and the NSW Personal Development and Health and
Physical Education syllabus in primary schools. Chapter 3 specifically examines the
individual threads of resilience, as identified by the Grotberg Resilience Project
outcomes (GRP) and discusses the threads of resilience in support of the broader
resilience literature. This chapter identifies other attributes of resilience that have not
been identified within the GRP and collates the ideas in the formation of a visual
12

theoretical framework. Chapter 3 was purposefully provided as a dedicated chapter
to an analysis of resilience in relation to the GRP, due to the fact that it is the main
theoretical underpinning of research question no 3 ( See Chapter 5, Methods p.130.
Chapter 4 explores how resilience concepts have been embedded into the design and
constructs of Game ON, in line with the literature. Chapter 5 describes the research
methods employed in this thesis, with a discussion on the chosen methodology –
phenomenology. In this chapter the details of the participants, the recruitment
process and the coding of data is discussed. Chapter 6 articulates the findings of the
research, which is organised around emerging themes and in accordance to the
research question posed, which has been extracted from the data. Finally, this thesis
will provide recommendations both for practice and future research.
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Chapter 2: Literature review

Resilience is a widely studied subject and maintains many beneficial aspects that
serve as individual protective factors, which facilitate children’s ability to adapt and
thrive in the face of adversity. This chapter reviews the literature pertaining to
resilience theories with the support of evidence-based studies that demonstrate the
protective elements of resilience, with a particular focus on children.

2.1. Concept of resilience and resilience researchers
The concept of resilience has been studied over many years. Insights from some of
the instrumental voices undertaking resilience research, with a particular focus on
children include Garmezy, Masten, Rutter, Ungar, Werner, and Werner and Smith
(see Shean, 2015).

The development of resilience-based attributes offers many opportunities to facilitate
the individual’s ability to cope when adversity arises. The level of interpersonal
resilience is equivocal to the coping mechanism applied to not only face but to
successfully manage challenges. The development of resilience is influenced by
environmental, familial, biological, cultural and community factors (Garmezy,
1991a, 1991b; Masten, 1988, cited in Shean, 2015; Rutter, 1999, cited in Shean,
2015; Ungar, 2004). Resilience is as much about predicting, understanding and
managing risk as it is about recovery from adversity. One of the greatest challenges
that pose risk to coping and recovery is the effect of cumulative stress. Part of
managing risk is both identifying and understanding the effects of cumulative stress.
For example, if a person is predisposed to one risk factor, the risk of developing or
experiencing psychiatric disorder can be as low as 1%, however, as the stress
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accumulates, the risk of compromising mental wellbeing increases to 21% (Rutter,
2007). Therefore, to strengthen resilience, an understanding of both the protective
factors and the risk factors that influence resilience is required.

Whilst there are significant risk factors that predispose a child to poor mental health,
there are also protective factors that aid in a child’s development. Rutter (2008)
argues that most of these protective factors are attributed to a child’s access to
resources, including structure, support and responsibility at school (Grotberg, 1995;
Rutter 2008). Despite the notion of risk and its associated physiological and
psychological outcomes, there are some children who manage to adapt and thrive in
life despite their exposure to risk. Rutter (2006) implies that some individuals have
relatively good outcomes despite having experienced serious stress or adversities –
their outcome being better than that of other individuals who suffered the same
experiences. The following section uncovers and discusses a deeper view of risk in
relation to resilience and outcomes.

2.2 Resilience and risk factors
Stress, in particular cumulative stress, can impede physiological and psychological
wellbeing and may consequently pose challenges to coping or hinder the
development of resilience, in particular for children who do not have access to
learning optimal coping strategies through their intrinsic or extrinsic environment.
Certain stressors pose more risk than others to the notion of coping. A broad-ranging
18-item life stress scale identified divorce in the family, being bullied, illness and
exposure to violence to be some of the greatest events that provoke a stress response
(Hjemdal, Friborg, Stiles, Martinussen, & Rosenvinge, 2006). Conversely, there are
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also numerous protective factors that can mitigate risk, enabling children to thrive in
the face of challenge or adversity.

A review of the other factors that pose and mitigate risk, which entails a discussion
of many resilience theorists – including, but not limited to Rutter (1979; 2006),
Werner & Smith (1982) , Garmezy (1991a ) & Garmezy, Clarke & Stockner (1961) ,
and Ungar (2004); Ungar, Brown, Lienbenberg, Cheung & Levine (2008) and
KidsMatter (n.d.c) is available (see appendices 2–6). The appendices provide a
summary of the individual, family and community factors that influence a person’s
ability to develop and build resilience. For example: individual risk factors may
include poor social and emotional skills, low self-esteem or impulsivity; family
factors include poor parental involvement and/or inconsistent discipline; and societal
factors involve peer rejection and/or a negative school environment. Protective
factors feature interpersonal skill and support of family and or positive peers.
(KidsMatter, n.d.c; Shean, 2015). One of the most salient factors influencing family
support and the opportunity to develop interpersonal resilience are determined by the
socio-demographic factors.

2.3 Resilience, socio-demographics and influences
Socio-demographic factors can influence the mental/emotional/physical development
and wellbeing of individuals, and particularly children (Shean, 2015). Certain
individuals and groups in society may be placed at a significantly higher risk of
experiencing mental health problems and, thus, lower levels of resilience. These
vulnerable groups may (but do not necessarily) include: members of households
living in poverty; people with chronic health conditions; infants and children
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exposed to maltreatment and neglect; drug and alcohol-affected individuals; minority
groups; and those with poor access to social support (WHO, 2018c).

Some of the determinants that influence and mediate personal resilience levels and
risk have been identified by the social determinants of health framework (SDHF)
(Appendix 10). The SDHF reveals the individual, community and societal influences
that contribute to the state of wellbeing and individual experiences. For example, the
SDHF recognises the importance of physical, mental and emotional health to support
the healthy development of an individual. It represents the importance of socioeconomic structures, community and individual factors that can either facilitate or
compromise the wellbeing of an individual. Some examples of community,
individual and socio-economic factors are: social support, social networks and the
connectedness a person feels (community); psychosocial and/or biological factors
such as self-esteem, coping, sense of control and perspective (individual factors);
and education status, community connection and environment (socio-economic).
Poor social support systems contribute to lower cognitive development, higher
antisocial and risk-taking behaviour, poor academic outcomes and low self-esteem.
Conversely, when children are perceived to be supported within the home and
community, then they maintain an important and protective trait of resilience, which
contributes to wellbeing and positive academic development (Collie et al., 2016). A
systematic review demonstrated that socio-economically disadvantaged children and
adolescents had a two-threefold increase of developing mental health problems in
comparison to those from more-affluent families, which has a correlation with
internalising problems. Internalising problems impacts on the mental and emotional
wellbeing of the individual over time (Reiss, 2013).
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Socio-economic inequalities further challenge the development of personal
autonomy in conjunction with a lack of social cohesiveness which, in turn, may
reduce the feelings of self-efficacy, confidence and self-worth – important predictors
of wellbeing and resilience (Meilstrup et al., 2016; Shean et al., 2014). Conversely,
high levels of self-efficacy have been shown to facilitate transition periods, which
serve as a protective barrier against depression and cognitive vulnerability (Meilstrup
et al., 2016). Through the work of Bandura (1997) it has been found that children
with high levels of self-efficacy tend to be more optimistic, have a greater belief in
their capacity to organise and execute certain functions, take up more challenges and
set higher goals (Bandura, 1997; Meilstrup et al., 2016; Rutter, 2006). These children
experience lower levels of depression and anxiety, which is considered a protective
wellbeing and academic factor. The opposite is true for those with poorer mental
health and wellbeing, which appear to be risk factors in lower socio-economic areas
(Patel, Flisher, Hetrick, & McGorry, 2007). Self-efficacy is an attribute that can be
facilitated through connection with family, and is formed when children have access
to a warm, expressive and comfortable relationship with parents (Collie et al., 2016).
Whilst there are limited studies conducted in this area, the current evidence is
suggestive of the fact that self-efficacy appears to be more prevalent in higher socioeconomic groups than lower (Mazur, Malkowska-Szkutnik, & Tabak, 2013).

Research indicates that lower socio-economic areas are in need of positive
intervention services to reduce the inequity in statistics regarding the prevalence of
anxiety and depressive symptoms (Ruttledge et al., 2016). Depression affiliated with
cognitive vulnerability may compromise the ability of people to adapt and thrive in
new environments, which undermines the development of resilience (Ruttledge et
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al., 2016). Unfortunately, children from disadvantaged communities are not only less
likely to receive the services required to curb these issues, but are also more likely to
terminate the interventions prematurely (Ruttledge et al., 2016).

With the awareness, knowledge and evidence to support social and emotional
programs in schools, there is an opportunity to target areas that are deemed at greater
risk, to improve social, emotional and academic outcomes. In considering this
important concept, it becomes imperative to consider how teaching the skills of
resilience can aid as a buffer to not only negate the negative effects of low selfefficacy but also improve the coping mechanisms, construction of identity, notion of
wellbeing and academic outcomes of children who are living in environments and
experiencing situations which they have limited control over. One possible solution
to overcome the inequalities that lower socio-economic groups encounter is through
exposing the children to the protective traits that mitigate risk for low resilience
outcomes.

2.4 Resilience and protective traits
Protective factors, in the context of resilience, are considered to be those that may
reduce or mitigate the negative impact of risk factors (Masten & Tellegen, 2012;
Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016). Protective factors are multifaceted, drawing
from individual, family and community determinants (Rutter, 1979; Werner, 1989).
Two of the protective traits that influence the development of resilience for children
are their intellectual functioning and the quality of parenting (Masten et al., 1999).

Other protective traits of resilience have reported attributes such as controlled
temperament, friendliness, ability to elicit positive attention from family members
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and strangers, positive self-concept and self-esteem (Mayr & Ulich, 2009; Reavley,
Bassilios, Ryan, Schlichthorst, & Nicholas, 2015). Further, interpersonal resilience
attributes – corroborated by Shean’s (2015) examination of Garmezy, Rutter, Ungar
and Werner’s research (see appendices 5 and 6) – identify autonomy, developing
independence, taking a proactive approach to problem solving, maintaining
persistence and concentration with tasks and taking pleasure in novel experiences to
be resilience-forming traits. Children with high levels of resilience also exhibit
curiosity and have an exploratory drive, maintain alertness, empathy and prosocial
orientation, develop positive social relationships, have the ability to delay
gratification and maintain positive processing and restructuring of negative
experiences. Finally, resilient children control and regulate their emotions, have
adequate expression of feeling and demands, have hobbies and interests in life, and
the ability to recover from distressful experiences (Garmezy, 1987; Mayr & Ulich,
2009; Rutter, 1998; Shean, 2015; Werner, 1998).

These findings are further supported by Betancourt and Khan’s (2008) socialecological framework, which distinguished protective factors to include intelligence,
internal locus of control, good coping skills and an easygoing temperament
(Bonanno & Diminich, 2012). Southwick and Charney (2012) propose psychosocial
resilience in children to encompass positive emotion and optimism (Bonanno &
Diminich, 2012), which is facilitated by loving caretakers and strong role models.
Other attributes such as mastering challenges, self-control, self-reflection, selfconfidence, cognitive flexibility, and emotional regulation accompanied with high
coping self-efficacy have been identified (ACARA, 2016; BOS, 2011; Bonanno &
Diminich, 2012; NSW Department of Education and Communities (NSW DEC),
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2015; Rutter, 2013; Skinner et al., 2014; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016;
Werner, 1982). From a community and educational perspective, children are more
likely to develop resilience when they have strong social supportive networks and
form positive relationships with peers and teachers, with the capacity to recover from
stress (Cahill et al., 2015). According to Werner’s research, resilient children are
more likely to be very active and have fewer eating and sleeping habits that cause
distress to parents (Werner, 1982). Furthermore, a strong sense of self-identity, a
personal sense of purpose, understanding of one’s beliefs and values with the ability
to maintain self-appraisal, power and control of oneself are also attributes of a
resilient child (Ungar et al., 2008). According to Masten and Garmezy (1990),
teaching children resilience works by empowering children with the possible
solutions and tools not only to move beyond the trauma but to thrive. The resilience
literature draws strong parallels to the concept of growth mindset. The majority of
the research on growth mindset is attributed to Carol Dweck, who defines a growth
mindset as the power of believing that you can improve (Dweck, 2009). Growth
mindset fosters a healthy attitude towards practice and learning, a hunger for
feedback, a greater ability to deal with setbacks and significantly better performance
over time (Dweck, 2009).

In gaining a perspective about protective resilience attributes, it is important to note
that the child’s ability to apply resilience-based tools can vary depending upon the
circumstance. Rutter (2007) discuss that a child can demonstrate resilience in one
instance but may show low resilience in another. Much of the research and resilience
attributes described above have synergy to the motivational resilience model and
Grotberg resilience framework, discussed below.
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2.5 Motivational resilience model
The motivational resilience model (Skinner et al., 2013) demonstrates behaviours
associated when children engage, such as adaptive coping, strategising and
commitment, which resonates with high resilience attributes. Conversely, behaviours
such as giving up, avoidance, blame (projection) and self-pity are associated with
low resilience traits (Skinner et al., 2013). Skinner’s model highlights the personal
resources an individual maintains to either develop or lower resilience levels. The
personal resources outline the ability to relate, form competence or autonomy with
tasks, resulting in high resilience traits. When a person catastrophises the situation,
then they are prone to the vulnerable traits of personal behaviour (maladaptive
behavioural traits), which could result in blame, avoidance and projection of giving
up (see Figure 2.1). The model indicates how adaptive and maladaptive ways of
coping in the academic domain are tied to the ‘personal resources’ processes of
relatedness, competence and autonomy, while being part of a model of motivational
resilience in which engagement acts as an energetic resource and coping promotes or
undermines children’s re-engagement with challenging academic tasks. This can
inform the degree to which a child can cope and develop confidence. This model
maintains much synergy to Dweck’s research on coping. Adaptive and maladaptive
cognitive qualities become essential in the strategies applied to cope with stressors.
A child’s level of confidence in their ability can inform or influence the way they
cope. Confidence is not necessarily developed from intelligence but rather the ability
to use strategies, persist with and progress through difficult tasks (O’Rourke,
Haimovitz, Ballwebber, Dweck, & Popovic, 2014). Research had shown that when
only the concept of intelligence underpins and informs confidence in a person then
that confidence can quickly diminish when tested or challenged, leading to
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maladaptive coping mechanisms, such as blame, cheating, power displacement and
avoidance (Dweck, Chiu, & Hong, 1995; Hong, Dweck, Chu, Lin, & Wan, 1999;
Zhao, Dweck, & Mueller, 1998). Conversely, when coping is informed through
cognitive processes, such as strategising, persistence and effort (which may require
recovery from a trial and error process), then adaptive cognitive qualities not only
form but also influence more engagement and confidence.

Figure 2.1: Adaptive and maladaptive ways of coping in the motivational
resilience model (Skinner et al., 2013, p. 812)

2.6 Grotberg Resilience Project
The literature has examined many resilience theorists and researchers who have
explored the many interpersonal and external factors that influence the development
of resilience. Grotberg (1995) undertook an international study (the Grotberg
Resilience Project) to further examine this concept, with a specific focus on children,
with the notion of consolidating through a framework, the specific resilience
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characteristics revealed through the research. The Grotberg Resilience Project’s aim
was to examine what attributes contribute to the development of resilience in
children, considering multidimensional, reciprocal and relationship factors. The
advisory board overseeing the formation of this study included the Civitan
International Research Center, UNESCO, Pan American Health Organization, World
Health Organization (WHO), International Children’s Center (ICC), International
Catholic Child Bureau (ICCB) and the Bernard van Leer Foundation. The advisory
committee’s role was to provide suggestions and criticisms to the international
resilience project (Grotberg, 1997). Thirty countries were invited to participate in the
study and the final report incorporates data from 14 countries to submit their
findings, which were collected between September 1993 and August 1994. The
project specifically valued the individual and cultural aspects of how resilience can
be achieved (Grotberg, 1995). The resilience project participants included 589
children (48% girls; 52% boys) from infancy to eleven years of age. The outcomes
of the data have been collated and summarised in a table form (Figure 2.2).
Dedicated reviews of the attributes that inform resilience in accordance to the
findings of the Grotberg Resilience Project (GRP) have been discussed in Chapter 3.

Figure 2.2 illustrates how the 15 core traits of the GRP have been divided up into
three components: I HAVE, I AM, I CAN, I HAVE factors are the external supports
and resources that promote resilience. Before the child is aware of who she is (I AM)
or what she can do (I CAN), she needs external supports and resources to develop
the feelings of safety and security that lay the foundation, the core, for developing
resilience. These supports continue to be important throughout childhood. I AM
factors are the child’s internal, personal strengths. These are feelings, attitudes and
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beliefs within the child. I CAN factors are the child’s social and interpersonal skills.
Children learn these skills by interacting with others and from those who teach them
(Grotberg, 1995). A detailed discussion of the Grotberg Resilience Project, in
conjunction with the literature, will be addressed in Chapter 3.

I HAVE

I AM

I CAN

Trusting and loving relationships

Loveable: the child possesses, or

Communicate: the child is able to express feelings

with others: parents, siblings,

is helped to develop, qualities

and thoughts, and listen to those of others.

teachers, friends

that appeal to others.

Structure at home: clear rules

Loving: the child is able to

Solve problems: the child can apply themselves to

and routines, comprehensible

express affection to others, and

problems, involve others where necessary, and be

and fair sanctions when

is sensitive to their distress

persistent.

Role models: parents, other

Proud of myself: the child feels

Manage my feelings: the child knows and

adults, peers, siblings, who

they have the capacity for

understands emotions, recognises the feeling of

model good behaviour and

achievement and resists

others, and controls impulsive behaviour.

morality.

discouragement

Encouragement to be

Responsible: the child accepts

Understand my temperament: the child has insight

independent: people who offer

and is given responsibilities, and

into their personality and that of others

praise for growing autonomy.

believes that their actions can

breached, praise when followed

make a difference
Access to health, education and

Hopeful and trustful: the child

Seek out trusting relationships: the child has the

social care: consistent direct or

has faith in institutions and

ability to find people – peers or adults – in whom they

indirect protection for physical

people, is optimistic for the

can confide and develop mutual trust.

and emotional health.

future and is able to express
their faith within a moral
structure

Figure 2.2: Core traits of the GRP (adapted from Grotberg, 1995)
Whilst there are many tools and predictors that support the growth and development
of resilience in children, there are also many factors that can inhibit or act as barriers
to achieving resilience.
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2.7 Adverse childhood experiences
There are several factors that undermine or compromise a child’s ability to develop
resilience. These factors have been discussed with support of the evidence below.
Adversity and exposure to certain risk factors experienced early in life – such as
bullying, poor mental health and early trauma – can have major health impacts on
people in the absence of effective coping strategies. As previously identified, the
ability to cope declines when stress is cumulative or when significant stressors are
experienced at an early age. The more traumas a child is exposed to early in life,
commonly referred to as adverse childhood experiences (ACE), the higher the
chance of experiencing poor health in the mental, emotional and physical domains
(Berson & Baggerly, 2009; Garmezy, 1991a, 1991b; Masten & Tellegen, 2012;
Nicoll, 2014; Suldo, Huebner, Savage, & Thalji, 2011; Werner, 1989). Adverse
childhood experiences have been linked with higher rates of learning difficulties,
mental disorders and personal/behavioural adjustment problems, which can affect
adult life. Living in adverse conditions that causes stress can cause a dysregulation of
the hypothalamic pituitary-adrenal function (HPA). Dysregulation of the HPA
function can expose the body to high levels of stress, ultimately compromising the
ability of children to regulate stress hormones, which manifest in physical and
psychological symptoms. From a psychological perspective, long-term stress from
HPA dysfunction can compromise the executive functions of the brain responsible
for effective problem solving, decision making and memory function which, in turn,
creates hyper-vigilance, inability to sleep and decreased capacity to concentrate
(Nicoll, 2014).
According to McGrath and Noble (2011) children today are more likely to
experience more difficult and challenging scenarios due to higher levels of family
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break ups, greater incidence of blended families, pressure to complete higher levels
of education, issues related to cyber safety and easier access to drugs (McGrath &
Noble, 2011; Ungar, 2014). When children are exposed to challenging circumstances
without receiving adequate support, they may experience distress and have difficulty
coping. Children who experience multiple stressors – such as a family breakdown,
lack of academic success, parental mental illness, bullying, parental substance abuse,
living in poverty or racism – are more likely to develop emotional or behavioural
problems that can continue to affect their mental health into adulthood (KidsMatter,
n.d.c; Nicoll, 2014; Rutter, 2013; Shean, 2015; Ungar et al., 2008; Werner, 1982).

Developing early intervention and prevention strategies to curtail the incidence and
prevalence of mental illness becomes of primary significance. The following will
address one of the primary factors that compromise mental health, childhood
bullying, with a view of how resilience may aid as an early protective factor to
safeguard against its mental comorbidities.

2.8 Resilience as a protective factor against mental illness and
bullying
AS discussed in the literature review, The National Survey of Mental Health and
Wellbeing (NSMHWB) conducted by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS)
reported mental health problems and disorders accounted for the highest burden of
disease among young people (Australian Institute of Health and Welfare) (AIHW,
2012). The leading specific cause of mental disease among young people is anxiety
and depression, accounting for almost one-quarter (24%) of the burden (AIHW,
2012).
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AIHW reports that between 1996 and 2006, hospitalisation of young people
increased by 43% due to intentional self-harm, and teenagers aged 15–19 reported
the highest hospitalisation rates for acute intoxication from alcohol among all age
groups (AIHW, 2012). These statistics call for more intervention in the way of
conflict resolution and learning resilience-based skills that serve as protective factors
against poor mental health, in particular recognising that early exposure to trauma
can have both long-term and short-term implications on mental, emotional, physical
and academic wellbeing (Berson & Baggerly, 2009; Suldo et al., 2011). In fact, it is
estimated that approximately 15% of children who experience trauma early in life
will develop chronic problems which negatively impact the child’s emotional,
academic and social function (Copeland, Keeler, Angold, & Costello, 2007).

Due to the nature in which children interact with each other on a daily basis, the
likelihood of experiencing a conflict in values, which may result in power
displacement or bullying, is probable. The degree to which the child is affected by
that encounter or experience could be influenced by the individual’s ability to cope,
their personal level of resilience and/or their strategies to apply conflict resolution
skills.

2.9 Conflict resolution, relationships and bullying
Conflict is a natural aspect of most ongoing close relationships, probably due to the
high value placed on individualism (Opoku-Asare, Takyi, & Owusu-Mensah, 2015).
It generally involves a power imbalance or a perceptual difference between two
parties and can arise in all kinds of human relationships and social settings. Most
often, aside from power displacement, conflict occurs as a result of inherent
differences in values, goals, beliefs and lifestyles (Opoku-Asare et al., 2015). Due to
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the large numbers of children that interact on daily basis, schools, playgrounds and
sporting events are deemed risk areas for conflict. The inability to resolve conflict
without resorting to violence or aggression can be difficult for some children, which
can lead to physiological and psychological trauma (Guerra & Leidy, 2008).
Childhood and adolescent mental health problems can arise from many ailments,
however, one common and preventable source of childhood trauma is bullying
(Cross et al., 2009; Guerra & Leidy, 2008; Rigby, 2002, 2015). Garaigordobil and
Machimbarrena (2017) examined the relationship between antisocial behaviour, such
as bullying, and conflict resolution skills in teenagers aged 12–18 years (48% male;
51.5% female). The correlational analyses and analyses of variance confirmed that
adolescents and youth of both sexes with high scores in antisocial behaviour were
significantly more involved in all the roles of bullies and cyberbullies (victims,
bullies and bystanders) and they used significantly more-aggressive strategies as an
interpersonal conflict resolution technique (Garaigordobil & Machimbarrena, 2017).
Furthermore, children who exhibit high levels of emotion and negative behavioural
reactivity appear to have less ability to control their temperament, with an associated
impairment of the executive functions vital for positive cognitive coping strategies
(Taylor, Eisenberg, VanSchyndel, Eggum-Wilkens, & Spinrad, 2014). When the
executive functions are impaired, children exhibit lower levels of ego-resiliency and
may be more inclined to act before they think, with difficulty in recovering leading
to antisocial behavior. This could challenge social competence skills (Taylor et al.,
2014). Poor conflict resolution skills increase the need for well-designed intervention
programs that target conflict resolution skills and bullying (Garaigordobil &
Machimbarrena, 2017). Inability to competently deal with negative emotions, in
particular anger and frustration, have been linked to externalising and internalising
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problems later in life with low resilience attributes (Taylor et al., 2014). Effective
conflict resolution skills appear paramount in regard to the correlation studies that
identify poor conflict resolution skills and its association to bullying behaviour.

2.10 Bullying
Childhood aggression has long been considered a significant social problem, with
potential serious consequences for aggressors and victims (Guerra & Leidy, 2008).
The focus of aggression prevention has shifted to a more-specific concern with
bullying (Cornell, 2006; Rigby, 2002, 2015). Bullying has been strongly linked to
the onset and development of many mental health issues, including anxiety,
depression and social isolation (Cross et al., 2009; Rigby, 2002, 2015). Children and
young people who experience bullying are more likely to become anxious and/or
depressed and maintain a higher risk of adopting maladaptive coping strategies that
involve drugs and/or alcohol. The likelihood of antisocial or risk-associated
behaviour can be directly linked to being bullied, coupled with suicidal thinking and
low resilience attributes (McGrath & Noble, 2011). The implications for adverse
health associated with bullying have drawn the attention of the media and
researchers. In a 20-year span from 1980 to 2000 there were less than 200 peerreviewed articles published on bullying, compared with over 600 peer-reviewed
articles between 2000 and 2007 (Cook, Williams, Guerra, Kim, & Sadek, 2009;
Guerra, Williams, & Sadek 2011). Current research confirms bullying remains an
international problem with cultural, legal and educational opportunities and
challenges (Smith, 2014).

Bullying is the systematic abuse of power by more-powerful individuals or groups.
However, there are still some differences of opinion regarding appropriate
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terminology (Olweus, 1993; Rigby, 2002, 2015). Bullying has been described as the
act of intentional and repeated aggressive behaviours toward one or more weaker
individuals and can represent a power imbalance between the perpetrator and the
victim (Gendron, Williams, & Guerra et al., 2011; Olweus, 1993, 1994, 2002; Smith,
2004; Solberg & Olweus, 2003; Zwierzynska, Wolke, & Lereya, 2013). It is
imperative to note that bullying behaviour is set apart and identified from other
aggressive behavioural acts when there is an ongoing relationship within a social
context with the intent to harm, inclusive of cyberspace forums (Campbell, 2005;
Gendron et al., 2011; Kowalski, Limber, & Agatston, 2008; Rigby, 2002, 2015;
Smith, 2004). There may also be evidence of enjoyment by the aggressor and a sense
of being oppressed on the part of the victim (Rigby, 2012). The extent of bullying is
an important concept to understand, particularly from a resilience-based perspective,
given the adverse psychological and physiological consequences. A cross-sectional,
self-reported survey (Craig et al., 2009) measured the direct and indirect incidence
and prevalence of bullying in 40 countries involving 202,056 school children aged
11, 13 and 15 years. Within this study, 26% of participating adolescents (n = 53,249)
reported participation in bullying. Other studies report a prevalence of occurrence to
be 10–25% across countries for school-aged children (Analitis et al., 2009; Cross et
al., 2012; Nansel et al., 2001).
2.10.1 Characteristics of bullying
Persons with bullying traits tend to torment people who are considered weak or shy,
have a propensity toward being rejected and are insecure (Hawkins, Pepler, & Craig,
2001). Research suggests lonely children are more likely to be victimised by peers
(Berguno, Leroux, McAinsh, & Shaikh, 2004) and, in turn, those victimised are
more likely to continue to be lonely, as other peers avoid them for fear of being
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bullied themselves or losing social status among their peers (Nansel et al., 2001).
Bullying has been reported to be more prevalent in communities of low socioeconomic status (Due et al., 2009) and the act of bullying is influenced by gender.
Boys are most likely to engage in direct forms of bullying such as physical
aggression, which is prevalent at an early age (Brown & Taylor, 2008; Guerra et al.,
2011; Olweus, 1993; Stanger, Achenbach, & Verhulst, 1997). For girls, bullying can
be indirect and may include acts of verbal aggression, such as gossiping, social
exclusion or labelling (Björkqvist, Lagerspetz, & Kaukiainen, 1992; Guerra et al.,
2011; Reijntjes et al., 2013; Rigby & Smith, 2011; Sutton, Smith & Swettenham,
1999; Wang, Nansel, & Iannotti, 2011; Zwierzynska et al., 2013). Factors that
contribute to bullying and victimisation include social comparisons between peers,
the number and quality of friends, being disliked or rejected by peers and the
establishment of hierarchy and new social roles in new social groups (Pellegrini &
Bartini, 2000). The motivational drives behind why some individuals engage in
bullying behaviours are varied.

Sijtsema, Veenstra, Lindenberg and Salmivalli (2009) found that bullying behaviour
in early adolescence creates a significantly higher level of perceptual status, power
and prestige goals than for their non-bullying peers (Pellegrini & Bartini, 2000;
Reijntjes et al., 2013; Salmavalli, 2010). Their willingness to engage in physical and
verbal aggression is seen as ‘cool and tough’ and intimidating amongst peer groups
and, thereby, this behaviour contributes toward the bully’s visibility and prestige.
Whilst bullying behaviour is perceived to be ‘tough’ it is actually considered to be a
tension of resilience (Ungar, 2004). The notion of increasing a person’s social status
and power may provide an explanation as to why bullying is reported more often in
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the presence of peers (Pellegrini & Bartini, 2000; Reijntjes et al., 2013; Rigby, 2002,
2015; Rigby & Smith, 2011; Salmivalli & Voeten, 2004).
2.10.2 Impact of bullying
Bullying has been linked to many factors that compromise mental, emotional,
physical and academic wellbeing. Academically, evidence suggests that being
involved in a bullying incident will not only create a negative school climate (Guerra
et al., 2011; Kasen, Berenson, Cohen, & Johnson, 2004; Olweus, 1994; Suldo et al.,
2011) but can reduce school performance, which is mostly likely attributed to the
effects it has on a person’s self-worth and self-esteem (Guerra et al., 2011; Nansel,
Haynie, & Simonsmorton, 2003; Reavley et al., 2015; Shean et al., 2014; Suldo et
al., 2011).

From a physical, mental and emotional sense, being bullied can induce episodes of
anxiety through excessive worrying, nightmares and decreased wellbeing
(Arseneault et al., 2008; Zwierzynska et al., 2013), with long-term health
implications such as social isolation, loneliness and poor social competence (Egan &
Perry, 1998; Forero, McLellan, Rissel, & Bauman, 1999; Kochenderfer-Ladd &
Wardrop, 2001; Veenstra et al., 2005; Zwierzynska et al., 2013). A study conducted
in Finland of 2,713 schoolboys aged eight years who were bullied at school
demonstrated that, 15 years later, the rejection rate regarding employment for those
bullied boys was approximately three times greater than others who had not been
bullied at school. Rejection on psychiatric grounds included disorders described as
anxiety, depression, antisocial personality, substance abuse and psychoticism
(Rønning et al., 2009).
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Along with comprising mental health, bullying also maintains a causative
relationship with physical symptoms such as broken bones, malnourishment, stunted
growth, weight gain/loss, headaches, stomach complaints, hyperactivity and sleep
disorders (Berson & Baggerly, 2009). Further psychological complaints include
generalised anxiety symptoms and post-traumatic stress disorder (Berson &
Baggerly, 2009; Suldo et al., 2011), fear, depression, irritability, increased
aggression, withdrawal and avoidance (Berson & Baggerly, 2009; Rigby, 2002,
2015; Scheeringa, Zeanah, Myers, & Putnam, 2003), along with isolation and
loneliness (Espelage, Bosworth, & Simon, 2000). The long-term implications for
bullying include increased risk of self-harm, such as suicidal ideation (Barker,
Arseneault, Brendgen, Fontaine, & Maughan, 2008; Klomek et al., 2008; Reijntjes,
Kamphuis, Prinzie, & Telch, 2010; Zwierzynska et al., 2013). Researchers have
reported that persons who are bullied in early childhood have a greater propensity of
developing psychosis, such as auditory hallucination and paranoid ideation in later
years (Lataster et al., 2006; Schreier et al., 2009).

The Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC) which
commenced in 1991 identified 3,692 participants who reported bullying in childhood
(those aged 7–10 years) resulted in internalising problems in early adolescence (11–
14 years). In addition, a ninefold risk was identified when experiencing direct
bullying as opposed to threefold risk with indirect forms of bullying (Benjet,
Thompson, & Gotlib, 2010; van der Wal, de Wit, & Hirasing, 2003; Zwierzynska et
al., 2013).
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A cross-sectional study has demonstrated the relationship between peer
victimisation and moderate depressive symptoms (Hawker & Boulton, 2000).
Individuals who recalled being bullied at school are more likely to have a depressive
diagnosis in adulthood (Lund et al. 2009; Zwierzynska et al., 2013). Further studies
have reported that children, who were both bullies and victims by the age of eight
years, had fourfold increased odds of severe depression scores ten years later. If the
bullying incidences were frequent, there was a higher risk for emotional symptoms,
psychiatric diagnosis and pharmacological treatment than for those who were only
bullied occasionally (Sugden et al., 2010; Zwierzynska et al., 2013). As bullying is a
highly researched topic, the literature provides a rich data source for both the nature
of the problem and the short and long-term implications of experiencing such an
event. This knowledge can empower organisations to be proactive, rather than
reactive, with the approach to reducing the incidence, prevalence and trauma
associated with bullying and its devastating comorbidities. A protective mechanism
to safeguard against the effects of adverse early experience – inclusive of bullying
(Guerra et al. 2011) – can be to ensure the development of a healthy self-esteem in
children (e.g., Garmezy, 1991a; Grotberg, 1995; Shean et al., 2014).
2.10.3 Self-esteem and bullying
The concept of self-esteem is not widely researched or understood, yet it would seem
to play a significant role in the development of wellbeing and is considered a
protective factor of life (Coopersmith, 1967; Harter, 1999; Shean et al., 2014).

Self-esteem can be understood by the extent to which a person likes them-selves and
is happy with the progression of their life (Harter, 1999). Self-esteem can encompass
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self-evaluation (Katz, 1993), confidence, competence, self-worth or effective coping
skills (Braden, 1994; Harter, 1999).
(Therefore, when authors speak of low self-esteem, it may also imply the notion of
sub-optimal feelings in relation to the other attributes that are attached to selfesteem, such as low self-confidence and low self-worth. High self-esteem is
considered a protective factor for life, with strong links to personal self-worth
(Harter, 1999). Conversely, low self-esteem is a predictor of low resilience levels
and has been linked as a high-risk trait to being bullied or victimised (Guerra et al.,
2011). A profile of a typical victim of bullying will often display traits as that of
someone with low self-esteem and self-confidence, such as difficulty with selfassertion, difficulty expressing themselves in social situations and will often not
stand up for themselves, in particular when bullied or threatened (Craig, 1998;
Guerra et al., 2011; Nation, Vieno, Perkins, & Santinello, 2008; Nicoll, 2014). Often
peers with low self-esteem suffer loneliness within the school environment, which
inhibits the protective factors that guard against bullying. Having many friends who
are willing and able to support and or advocate for a peer, along with being accepted
by the peer group, are the main social factors that protect against victimisation.
Research has shown that those who have been the perpetrators of bullying have in
fact reported problems with how they feel about themselves. Conversely, research
has also shown that the motivation to bully is strongly correlated with being bullied,
which lends itself to the notion of power displacement, which perpetuates the cycle
(Guerra et al., 2011).

Conversely, persons with high self-esteem have been shown to protect peers from
victimisation, as they are comfortable with self-assertion, especially in front of
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bullies (Egan & Perry, 1998; Grotberg, 1997; Guerra et al., 2011; Nicoll, 2014). An
alternative view on the notion of self-esteem and bullying has been presented in the
context of self-security, reporting that bullies may actually have either high or low
self-esteem, however differentiated by a sense of security or insecurity. With a high
but insecure self-esteem, bullies will often act aggressively, which is normally in
response to ego threats (Baumeister, Campbell, Krueger, & Vohs, 2003; Guerra et
al., 2011). The concern with bullying is the short and long-term impact incidences
can have on a person’s self-esteem, which can also correlate with poor academic and
life performance. One of the most salient factors in reducing its impact is to review
and assess what kind of social and academic support systems are in place within the
school environment, as part of an intervention strategy (Gendron et al., 2011; Lester
et al., 2013). Furthermore, from a preventative perspective, several strategies must be
implemented as part of a multi-faceted approach to reduce the trauma and impact of
these incidences. One strategy is the implementation of resilience training, in
conjunction with a zero tolerance policy of bullying in the school.
2.10.4 Bullying in schools within Australia
In Australia, there are approximately 3.8 million children enrolled in schools
(Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), 2017). Due to the frequency and intensity in
which children interact within the school environment, the school playground has
been identified as one of the areas of risk for experiencing bullying (Gendron et al.,
2011; Sawyer, 2004). When a child is involved in a bullying event, they are more
likely to report or experience poor learning engagement, decreased school
attendance, poor academic achievement and maintain a higher risk regarding
permanently dropping out of school. These attributes are also conducive with lower
levels of personal resilience (D’Anguilli, Warburton, Dahinten, & Hertzman, 2009;
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Grotberg, 1997; Raver & Knitze, 2002; Sawyer, 2004; Sawyer et al., 2001; Sawyer,
Miller-Lewis, & Clark, 2007).

Understanding and assessing the extent of bullying that is operational in schools can
be difficult. In response, the Australian Covert Bullying Prevalence Study (ACBPS)
(Cross et al., 2009) was commissioned by the federal Department of Education,
Employment and Workplace Relations (DEEWR) to address (at the time) the lack of
current, reliable evidence about the nature and prevalence of covert bullying in the
Australian cultural context, and to provide a foundation for informed action. This
comprehensive study, conducted by the Child Health Promotion Research Centre
(CHPRC), at Edith Cowan University (Cross, Monks et al., 2011), aimed to improve
the knowledge and understanding of the key determinants, temporal development,
predictors, prevalence and outcomes of covert bullying (Australian Government,
Department of Education and Training, 2009; Cross et al., 2009).

The study confirmed roughly one in four children Year 4 to Year 9 Australian
students (ages 9-14 years) to be affected by bullying, with hurtful teasing reported as
the most common bullying behaviour, closely followed by lies (Cross et al., 2009).
Bullying was more common for Year 5 (32%) and Year 8 (29%) children. Bullying
by females tended to be more covert, while males were more ‘in your face’ about it.
Peers were present in 87% of bullying interactions, mostly as onlookers who do
nothing to help the victim. Further figures reported from the review in reference to
cyberbullying include evidence that older children (or those with more access to
technology) were more likely to cyberbully than younger ones. The study also
revealed that over 80% of those who bullied others online would also do so offline.
Interestingly, 84% of those who were bullied online were also victims of bullying
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behaviour offline. The study further revealed that a quarter of cyberbullies target
people they do not know and that 64% of females from school Years 6 to 12 (age 1218) will encounter cyberbullying, most likely perpetuated through mobile phone use
(Australian Government, Department of Education and Training, 2009).

Other studies have revealed that, in general, bullying tends to increase somewhat
through early childhood, peak during early adolescence (ABS, 2014; Cross et al.,
2009; Rigby, 2002, 2015) and decline through late adolescence (Guerra et al., 2011;
Nansel et al., 2001; Rigby, 2002, 2015). This information supports the
implementation of early intervention and prevention resilience programs (Cross et
al., 2009; De George-Walker, 2010; Lester et al., 2013). Given the physiological,
psychological, social and academic impediments that bullying causes, schools have a
large responsibility to maintain strong policies in regard to bullying, so as to avoid
the perception, risk and consequences associated with tolerance of this behaviour.
2.10.5 Risk of normalisation of bullying in schools
Whilst there is a shift regarding the importance of acknowledging bullying and its
effects, concern arises in regard to the risk associated with the concept of bullying
being normalised in schools. Normalising the notion of bullying creates a reservoir
for bullying episodes to thrive and resilience levels to plummet (Lester et al., 2013).
A peer-supportive environment often reduces the risk of perception that bullying
behaviour is ‘okay’ (Lester et al., 2013). Should children learn that bullying
behaviours are without consequence, there is a higher risk of normalising the
aggressive behaviour with an increased incidence and prevalence of children
engaging in acts of inappropriate behaviour (Gendron et al., 2011). Studies have
indicated that children who attend schools with high rates of conflict and perceptions
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of the environment to be non-supportive are more likely to engage in episodes of
bullying (Gendron et al., 2011). Furthermore, children who are more aggressive in
the early elementary (ages 5-10 years old) years within schools are most likely to
view this type of behaviour as normal if not corrected. These children are more
likely to be adult perpetrators of aggression (Gendron et al., 2011; Nipedal, Nesdale,
& Killen, 2010).

Reducing bullying in schools due to the many forms in which it can occur appears to
be a considerable challenge. Therefore, stringent processes that aim to protect
children’s mental, emotional and physical wellbeing are imperative.
2.10.6 Practices to reduce bullying
Evidence suggests that countries that are proactive with resilience, anti-bullying
campaigns and strategies reported less incidence of bullying episodes (i.e., mainly
Scandinavian) in comparison to countries that did not take a proactive approach with
bullying, which reported higher levels of bullying incidences, such as eastern Europe
(Australian Government, Department of Education and Training 2009; Craig et al.,
2009; Smith, 2014). Bullying has been considered a serious issue that threatens the
wellbeing of children. In response, bullying is deemed as a human rights issue that
requires greater support from federal, state and government public health sectors,
which must include evidence-based resources to prevent, identify and address
bullying in all of its forms (online and offline). Enhancing the social and emotional
wellbeing of the child was one suggestion in the movement toward reducing the
impact of bullying through curriculum, assessment and reporting (National Centre
Against Bullying (NCAB), 2018).
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2.10.7 Bullying prevention In Australia
The school environments provide an optimal context for bullying, as the same
children are involved in social relationships each day (Gendron et al., 2011). Whilst
reducing bullying is a shared responsibility amongst the community, government and
the media, the prime responsibility for targeting strategies to address these issues
remains with the schools, as part of a moral and legal obligation to address and
prevent bullying incidences (Rigby, 2002, 2015). The following will discuss the
global initiatives that aim to address wellbeing, followed by Australia’s response
with the Health Promoting Schools initiative and National Safe Schools Framework,
concluding with state and local program initiatives.

2.11 World Health Organization: Health in schools
The World Health Organization (WHO) supports the notion of empowering people
as one of the key determinants to promote wellbeing (Kokko, 2010; WHO, 2004a,
2004b). Empowering people enables them to take ownership of and responsibility
for their condition. When this level of awareness, engagement and empowerment is
adopted by a person, they are able to independently take control of their wellbeing,
which encompasses building self-awareness, self-esteem and self-empowerment; key
determinants and attributes of resilience and protective elements against bullying
(Cahill et al., 2015; Grotberg, 1995; Kokko, 2010; Shean et al., 2014; WHO, 2004a,
2004b). WHO further supports the notion of empowerment within schools by
fostering a culture that supports wellbeing through the health promoting school’s
initiative.
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2.11.1 Health promoting schools
According to WHO, a health promoting school is one that consistently strengthens
its capacity for living, learning and working (WHO, 2018b). In order to streamline
the vision for becoming a health promoting school, WHO created criteria identifying
the core elements underpinning its concept, addressed below

Health promoting schools (HPS) aim to foster health and learning, through
educational officers, teachers, unions, children, parents, health providers and
community leaders to make schools a healthy place. HPS guidelines encourage
creating a healthy environment within the school setting in the way of nutrition,
social support, mental health support and recreation programs. The HPS guidelines
also seek to achieve the implementation of policies and practices that respect an
individual’s wellbeing, dignity and personal achievements, and strives to improve
the health of school personnel, family and community members (WHO, 2018b).
Overall, HPS’s primary focus is to encourage children to adopt the notion of caring
for self and others, making healthy decisions and taking control over personal life
circumstances. HPS also encourage creating conditions or environments that are
conducive to health, thereby preventing the leading causes of death inflicted by
physical, mental, emotional and social trauma. Furthermore, HPS try to build a
sustainable model of health to promote peace, education and social justice in order to
influence health-related behaviours that may influence knowledge, beliefs, attitudes,
skills, values and support (WHO, 2018b). This concept has much synergy with the
Australian National Safe Schools Framework (NSSF).
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2.12 National Safe Schools Framework (NSSF)
Australia was one of the first countries to provide governmental leadership by
supporting education authorities to develop a consistent approach to promoting
resilience and address bullying, in order to protect children when in the care of
schools via the implementation of the National Safe Schools Framework (NSSF)
(Australian Government, Department of Education and Training, 2017).

NSSF has been reviewed by Noble and McGrath (2011), and “provides a vision and
a set of guiding principles for safe and supportive school communities that also
promote student wellbeing and develop respectful relationships” (p. 2). It identifies
nine elements to assist Australian schools, which aim to continue to create teaching
and learning communities where all members of the school community both feel and
are safe from harassment, aggression, violence and bullying (Cross, Epstein et al.,
2011). These elements include many resilience-based attributes, including:
leadership and commitment to a safe school, creating a supportive and connected
school culture, implementing policies and procedures to enhance practice, and
facilitating professional learning and positive behaviour management. Furthermore,
the guidelines stipulate enhancing engagement, skill development and a safe school
curriculum, with a focus on child wellbeing and child ownership to be important
considerations for achieving a safe environment, along with implementing early
intervention and targeted support practices and facilitating partnerships with families
and community. HPS support the idea of creating a healthy individual, school
environment and community by adopting these principles. Currently, each state
maintains a proactive approach in policy review to address this issue (Chalmers et
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al., 2016). Whilst the policies maintain some variances from state to state, the overall
objective of the policies remains the same.

2.13 School-based programs
There is a trend in school-based programs that emphasise the importance of learning
conflict resolution and peer-mediated skills that specifically focused on bullying
prevention (Cross et al., 2009; Guerra et al., 2011; Rigby, Smith, & Pepler, 2004).
Early intervention and a prevention approach is necessary to tackle the issues
surrounding bullying. Given the protective factors that resilience offers children
when facing adversity, empowering children with these skills may be one way to
curb both the environment and physical/ psychological issues that bullying facilitates
(Cross et al., 2012; Gendron et al., 2011).

The literature has outlined the potential long-term and short-term consequences
associated with power displacement, bullying and victimisation, therefore, more
focus on sustainable approaches that address the individual’s capacity to overcome
adversity is required. WHO advocates for people to become empowered and to
achieve this by taking control of the determinants of their health, which can be
facilitated by attaining the skills of resilience, such as self-mastery and self-efficacy
(Kokko, 2010; Shean et al., 2014; WHO, 2018b).

2.14 Self-efficacy and self-mastery
Self-efficacy “is defined as people’s beliefs about their capabilities to produce
designated levels of performance that exercise influence over events that affect their
lives. Self-efficacy beliefs determine how people feel, think, motivate themselves
and behave. Such beliefs produce these diverse effects through four major processes:
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cognitive, motivational, and affective and selection (Bandura, 1994). Essentially,
Self-efficacy is it the person’s ability to believe in their capabilities, maintain and
then apply the skills set to and to accomplish the task (Bandura, 1994). To obtain
self-efficacy, a person must have experiences of control and mastery. To obtain selfmastery, a person needs to encounter an issue and the obstacles attached to it in order
to achieve the potential personal rewards of the challenge. This, in turn, builds selfefficacy and confidence (Bandura, 1994; Baumeister et al., 2003; Shean et al., 2014)
and enhances the individual’s ability to cope regardless of the task (Skinner &
Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016). Self-efficacy is affiliated with self-confidence, competent
social skills and problem solving abilities (Rutter, 2008).

The notion of self-efficacy has inadvertently become paramount in the current world
in which we live. The development of self-efficacy can sometimes be impeded when
children are overprotected from experiencing adversity or failure. In fact when a
person’s efforts or achievements are over-facilitated or over-inflated by role models,
peers or parents and so on, it falsely boosts self-esteem and may inculcate a false
sense of self-accomplishment, which has an adverse effect on building resilience
(Baumeister et al., 2003; Shean et al., 2014). The risk for doing so can result in
potential future failure when independently tackling challenging tasks. Therefore,
encouraging the process of hard work and effort, can and often requires a process of
trial and error, is an imperative part of the process of achieving mastery, a core
foundation of building resilience (Baumeister, 2014; Baumeister et al., 2003; Shean
et al., 2014). Teaching children coping mechanisms can be a long term goal that will
assist in the development of self-esteem, self-confidence and self-management.
These attributes in return can help children to form and review self-identity and
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manage adversity (Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016; Ungar et al., 2008). The
difficulty surrounding adversity is the nature in which it is experienced. Some
adversity may be predictable and preventable with effective education and
intervention programs. However, many incidences of adversity children experience
can be sudden and unpredictable, which requires the protective factors that coping
and resilience can offer. Therefore, transferring the education and implementation of
effective coping strategies as a protective mechanism for children becomes an
important concept to consider.

2.15 Coping and self-identity
Coping is considered an essential trait to deal with adversity, while underpinning the
formation of resilience. The coping mechanisms that children apply early in life can
be carried forward into adulthood. Children can be taught to apply the skills to
successfully navigate adversity, which improves the ability to cope. Coping is
informed by the ability of a child/person to adapt under relatively difficult
circumstances (Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016; Ungar et al., 2008). Just as
children are diverse and unique, so are the coping strategies they may apply to
challenges. However, underneath the coping strategies is a basic process of human
adaptation to stress, which can inform some of the behavioural responses seen in
response to stress. A basic model of the process of adaptation is represented through
the animal kingdom. When an animal is under threat it will use some instinctual
reflexes to defend and fight back against the threat, to resist or reduce personal
damage. The ultimate aim of the animal is to adapt to their environment using basic
coping mechanism to both defend itself and survive. The tools that the animal uses to
achieve this task will determine the impact on the animal’s wellbeing in achieving
this goal (Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016). Humans mimic this process with
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tools acquired through individual, environmental and biological resources. The
ability to cope requires the co-ordination of emotion, attention, behaviour,
motivation and cognition for optimal adaptation with minimal impact on wellbeing
(Secades et al., 2016; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016). The utilisation of these
core tools within children or any individual will most likely result in problem
solving, support seeking and negotiation, when applying a cognitive process or
social withdrawal, helplessness, escape and distraction (Skinner et al., 2013). The
varying levels of skills a child or individual applies in coping can be shaped by
internal or external influences, and experiences that inform the development and
variation of values and beliefs (Shean, 2010). The values and belief systems that a
person holds can influence their perception of, and thereby success in, adapting to
stress, mastering challenges and overcoming failures (Secades et al., 2016; Shean,
2010; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016). Much of the literature explaining the
process of coping maintains a strong alignment to the literature discussing the notion
of self-identity.

2.16 Self-identity
Self-identity encompasses a person’s values, beliefs, experiences and accumulated
knowledge, which become embedded in the core and the formation of who we are
(Erikson, 1968). Self-identity involves being true to oneself in action (Erikson,
1968). Furthermore, a strong sense of self-identity, a personal sense of purpose,
understanding of one’s beliefs and values with the ability to maintain self-appraisal,
power and control of oneself are also attributes of a resilient child (Ungar et al.,
2008).
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Maintaining a strong sense of our identity from moral, ethnic and self perspectives
influences what mechanisms we will use to cope which, in turn, determine the level
of resilience we can acquire. Acquiring a strong sense of self-identity can facilitate
children to form positive mental health and psycho-social wellbeing (Aldridge et al.,
2016; Shean, 2010; Ungar, 2006), which is reliant upon the individual ability to
connect to their environment and inherent resources. Early adversity, trauma, stress
or displacement interrupts this process through the destabilisation of personal selfidentity. This has been represented through trauma as a result of transposition of the
Aboriginal culture and, in New Zealand, Māori culture. In children, instability and
threat of displacement can occur when there are disruptions within the family home
that contribute to stress (KidsMatter, n.d.c; Shean, 2015). The ability for children to
belong to a stable culture provides a great sense of security and comfort. In order to
belong, a person needs to connect with the ideology of the group, through identifying
with common values and belief systems fostered within a culture (Aldridge et al.,
2016; Manley, Sanders, Cardiff, & Webster, 2011; Rock, 2008). Part of the
individual’s ability to connect and belong may require change perspectives for the
growth and development of new mindsets (Nicoll, 2014). This process may include
promotion of self-awareness, which necessitates the individual exercising an
adaptable mindset in letting go of old patterning, so growth and change can occur
(Dweck, 2006; Nicoll, 2014). Once the foundations of self-identity have been
established, the platform is created to build and strengthen the traits or tools of
resilience. For children, these can be created and established through role models and
positive peer relationships.
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Research supports the notion that the formation of identity and development of
resilience starts from birth, and continues throughout life (Garmezy, 1991a). By the
age of four years, children are very capable to begin the process of extending on the
skills offered by their support networks with the concept of exploring and
developing their interpersonal skills of resilience (Seidenfeld, Johnson, Cavadel, &
Izard, 2014). Therefore, the age and influences upon a child become important
predictors for the development of identity, coping mechanisms and interpersonal
resilience skills.

2.17 Age, learning and resilience
Emotional knowledge (EK) incorporates the ability to express emotions, understand
the motivational drivers behind emotions and apply that knowledge in social settings
(Davidson & McEwen, 2012; Seidenfeld et al., 2014). In terms of EK, children of
preschool age have the capacity to acknowledge emotions and label them. By the end
of preschool, and continuing into kindergarten, children can identify causes of
behavioural consequences and emotional states (Berson & Baggerly, 2009;
Seidenfeld et al., 2014). From the age of four through to seven years, children use
increasingly more references to beliefs and thoughts in their explanation of emotions,
as they gain a deeper understanding of EK. Therefore, children of this age group
maintain the ability to successfully learn social and emotional competence
(Seidenfeld et al., 2014). Research investigating resilience in the early years
confirms the importance of parental involvement or positive role modelling in
providing children with cognitively stimulating activities that build resilience and
support coping mechanisms for the future (Grotberg 1995; Nolan, Taket, & Stagnitti,
2014). Skills that enable children to self-regulate and manage emotions whilst
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building healthy interpersonal relationships are some examples that aid resilience
(Nolan et al., 2014).

For the principles of resilience to become concrete, teaching these concepts as part of
regular instruction in preschool, with an ongoing dialogue into primary school, is
required (Berson & Baggerly, 2009; Cahill et al., 2015). It becomes more pertinent
in children who have experienced early trauma or are considered high risk.

Learning is central to children’s wellbeing. Children learn and develop best when
they feel a sense of happiness and security (Mayr & Ulich, 2009). Developing the
skills of resilience at any age takes time, due diligence and daily practice (Seidenfeld
et al., 2014). Effective resilience-based learning is highly dependent upon the
frequency with which it is applied (Cahill et al. 2015; Goleman, Bennett, & Barlow,
2012). Researchers suggest that resilience and social/emotional wellness strategies
are most effective when they are integrated into the school curriculum and are
proactively integrated as part of regular instruction (Berson & Baggerly, 2009; Cahill
et al., 2015; Goleman et al., 2012). Reinforcing the concepts of resilience in children
helps to inform positive mental health by improving social and emotional
functioning, which can be sustained and used in the face of adversity or trauma. This
pathway aids as both a short- and long-term solution for children with resolving
conflict, to avoid the consequences associated with encountering adversity (Berson
& Baggerly, 2009; Cahill et al., 2015; Goleman et al., 2012). Teaching programs that
encompass resilience and social/emotional wellbeing practices has a positive impact
on early neural development (Goleman et al., 2012; Seidenfeld et al., 2014) and may
have sustainable outcomes that can enhance children’s future practice and wellbeing.
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Children who learn and exercise the core skills of resilience are less likely to exhibit
traits of anxiety and depression or engage in antisocial behaviour and more likely to
manage adversity and engage in learning (Skinner et al., 2013). Given that repeated
experiences shape the way the brain is wired, coupled with the knowledge of
neuroplasticity, the more a child can practice resilience-based attributes such as selfdiscipline, empathy and cooperation, the stronger the underlying circuits become for
reinforcing these essential life skills (Goleman et al., 2012).

As summarised in the literature presented, school appears to be the prime
environment to create, sustain and support the changes required to build resiliencebased skills in children. School provides essential tools to support resilience-based
learning, such as: peer mediated assistance; collaboration with other children (which
can provide learning opportunities through interaction); and teacher facilitation of
structured learning opportunities (ACARA, 2016; Cahill et al., 2015). Therefore, it is
essential to review the prospects presented in the education system that provide
resilience learning opportunities.

2.18 Resilience in early childhood
Resilience is a multi-dimensional construct that includes personal characteristics and
specific skills that enable individuals to cope well with stress (Campbell-Sills,
Cohan, & Stein, 2006; Shean, 2015; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016).
Understanding the importance of implementing resilience-based practice in
childhood became apparent to the education sector through the implementation of
PERIK (positive development and resilience in kindergarten) instrument. PERIK
was an instrument developed to assess the wellbeing of children in early childhood
centres and, in essence, reviews children’s mental health, resilience and school
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readiness (Mayr & Ulich, 2009). PERIK recognises the importance of children’s
development of self-awareness, social awareness and self-management, which
maintains synergy with resilience-building attributes outlined in the Center on the
Social and Emotional Foundations for Early Learning (CSEFEL, n.d.) and the
Collaborative Academic Social and Emotional learning (CASEL, 2018a, 2018b).

Social and emotional competence is considered to be an important aspect of building
a foundation of competence and success for young children in their later years.
CSEFEL (n.d.) discusses the social and emotional development of children from
birth to five years, which strongly aligns with the resilience research. CSEFEL
encourages children within preschool and kindergarten to: form secure and close
adult and peer relationships; experience, regulate and express emotions in a socially
and culturally appropriate manner; whilst encouraging children to learn and explore
the environment (Ashdown & Bernard, 2012; Garmezy, 1991a, 1991b; Rutter, 1998,
2007; Shean, 2015). The skills recognised from the PERIK and CASEL model – in
particular the self- and social awareness aspects – maintain strong affiliation with the
notion of interpersonal skills required when building and developing resilience
(ACARA, 2016; Ashdown & Bernard, 2012; BOS, 2011; CASEL, 2018a, 2018b;
Garmezy, 1991a, 1991b; KidsMatter, n.d.c; NSW DEC, 2015; Rutter, 1998; Shean,
2015; Werner, 1989). To clarify, PERIK is an instrument used to measure to assess
the wellbeing of children in early childhood centres and, in essence, reviews
children’s mental health, resilience and school readiness (Mayr & Ulich, 2009)

Despite awareness regarding the skills and benefits of resilience and the availability
of the PERIK and CASEL models, on average only 40% of children entering into
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schools maintain resilience-based traits (Ashdown & Bernard, 2012; Bernard &
Walton, 2011; Parlakian, 2003). These statistics highlight the need to understand and
explore this finding further, particularly in regard to the stressors children face in the
transition period within the home and school environment. Change evoked by
transition phases is considered to attract the stress of uncertainty and many other
factors. Transitional areas, therefore, require students or children to draw strongly
upon resilience skills or resources. In order to facilitate this process, some schools
implemented the START initiative.

2.19 Resilience in schools, START to aid transition
Student Transition and Resilience Training (START) is a school transition program
informed by resilience-based practices (Victoria Department of Education and
Training, n.d.). START emerged from the research surrounding the CONNECT
project, which identified the stress associated with transitioning from primary school
to secondary school (Cross et al., 2009; Lester et al., 2013). This research, led by
resilience researcher Andrew Fuller, identified the importance of family, peer and
school connectedness in reducing emotional and social difficulties in times of risk
(Fuller, n.d.). The program aimed to facilitate teachers’ ability to work with the
diverse of needs of children and their families, promoting meaningful relationships
between teachers and children, and advocated for self-competence in children
through the promotion of goal setting and problem solving. The project also aimed to
increase family and community involvement and provide professional development
and support for teachers (Fuller, n.d.).

Whilst transition from primary school to secondary school was the core focus for this
study, the concepts derived and identified through the outcomes of START are
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compatible with the research that supported the implementation of PERIK. Once
preschool children transition into their new environment, it is imperative that
resilience training and learning continues into primary school.

2.20 Resilience in primary schools, the benefits
Research indicates school-based mental health and social and emotional learning
initiatives and programs in Australia and internationally can significantly improve
the health, wellbeing and psychosocial skills of children. Furthermore, it can lead to
improved learning and academic outcomes (Barrett & Pahl, 2006; Durlack,
Weissberg, Dymnicki, Taylor, & Schellinger, 2011; Greenberg, 2010; Greenberg et
al., 2003; Nicoll, 2014; Payton et al., 2008; Ruttledge et al., 2016; Slee, Dix, &
Askell-Williams, 2011; Slee et al., 2009; Wells, Barlow, & Stewart-Brown, 2003).

Further studies have indicated the effectiveness of resilience, in reference to social
and academic outcomes, when formal lessons that encompass resilience attributes
have been implemented in the primary school years (Payton et al., 2008; Reavley et
al., 2015). A meta-analysis reviewing school prevention programs for children that
were considered disadvantage in America, (Nelson, Westhues, & MacLeod, 2003)
demonstrated that, overall, resilience-based programs had positive effects on
academic and cognitive outcomes in the short term (preschool) medium term
(primary school) and long term (high school). This study demonstrated that when the
resilience-based programs were aligned to, and taught in conjunction with, curricula,
were applied consistently, and implemented over a longer period of time; morepositive outcomes were seen as compared to the control (Nelson et al., 2003). In
reference to understanding the benefits of resilience-based learning in schools, it is
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imperative to seek understanding of how the National curricula and State syllabi
encompass these opportunities.

2.21 Resilience in the Australian Health and Physical Education
curriculum (ACARA, 2016)
Health promotion in educational settings has become an important element within
Australian Health and Physical Education (HPE) curriculum. Health promotion
within schools started to develop in North America and Europe post-implementation
of the Ottawa Charter in the mid-1980s (Kokko, 2010). The primary reason for the
new health promotion approach was the lack of evidence of long-term positive
impacts in former health education programs (Kokko, 2010). Over time, the health
promoting schools (HPS) concept has contributed to promoting learning outcomes
and providing lifelong learning skills, competencies and behaviours, coupled with
the implementation of knowledge, skills and self attributes. The construction of the
national HPE curriculum for primary schools facilitates and advocates for schools to
move beyond the notion of solely using education techniques but, rather, encourages
children to educate using the notion of self-empowerment, which underpins the
practice of resilience (Cahill et al., 2015; Kokko, 2010; MacConville & Rae, 2012;
Rowe, Stewart, & Patterson, 2007; Shean, 2015). Opportunities to encompass this
ideology have been constructed and reflected in Australian HPE curricula.

The HPE curriculum poses many opportunities for resilience-based learnings. Many
individual attributes of resilience have been summarised by ACARA. In 2011
ACARA correlated children’s ability to build a sense of sense of self-worth as a
learning requirement. Through structured activities, children are encouraged to
become confident, creative individuals with a sense of self-worth, thus personal
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identity (ACARA, 2016; MacConville & Rae, 2012). In developing these skills,
ACARA stipulates that children are more likely to be able to manage their wellbeing
(ACARA, 2016). Promoting wellbeing entails that children maintain mental,
emotional and spiritual health which, conversely, promotes optimism, resilience,
respect and empathy (ACARA, 2016; NSW DEC, 2015). These traits are said to
foster healthy, balanced children from a social, mental, physical and spiritual
perspective through the development of values (ACARA, 2016). Building selfworth, encouraging confidence and forming a strong sense of self-identity are
considered important attributes of resilience (Cahill et al., 2015; Grotberg, 1997;
Shean, 2015).

In conjunction with the ACARA goals, the HPE curriculum maintains a focus on
encouraging children to make informed decisions and develop positive attitudes to
promote healthy lifestyles (ACARA, 2016). It provides children with the
opportunities to develop the skills of self-efficacy, and dispositions to advocate for
and positively influence their own and others wellbeing in creating a sustainable,
healthy future (ACARA, 2016). To achieve these goals, ACARA stipulates the
importance of education in relation to health across individuals, groups and
communities.

Enhanced wellbeing in children increases positive affect and positive affect induces
creativity (ACARA, 2016). The aims of promoting creativity, in turn, will encourage
children to solve problems with this innovation (ACARA, 2016). Many of these
resilience-learning opportunities are embedded in four of the seven general
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capabilities below (Figure 2.3): intercultural understanding; ethical understanding;
critical and creative thinking; and personal and social capability.

For age-appropriate learning, ACARA sets different learning requirements informed
by the seven capabilities for each stage of learning (e.g., Foundation, Year 1, and
Year 2). There is a requirement that each state integrate these learnings into their
syllabus. However, each state is given complete autonomy as to how these learnings
are applied to the individual state syllabi. Whilst resilience is embedded into all age
groups within the ACARA HPE guide, this project’s focus is on children enrolled in
the Foundation to Year 2 curriculum.

2.22 Health and Physical Education: Early Foundation–Year 2
The HPE curriculum learning opportunities are structured according to the level and
the year in which the child is enrolled. Within each year, the HPE curriculum
suggests opportunities in achieving resilience-based learning. For the Foundation
year (known as kindergarten in the NSW syllabus), the HPE curriculum provides
children with the prospects to lead healthy, safe and active lifestyles. From a content
perspective, children are expected to engage in activities where they can learn about
their strengths and the simple actions they can take to keep themselves and their
classmates healthy and safe (ACARA, 2016). Children are provided with
opportunities to apply problem solving and decision making, and maintain respectful
relationships at school, home and in the classroom, these learnings form much
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Figure 2.3: The Australian curriculum seven general capabilities (adapted
from ACARA, 2016)
synergy to the interpersonal attributes that build resilience (Cahill et al., 2015;
Seligman, 2011; Shean, 2015). Activities to encourage learning in these areas can be
achieved through active play and physical activities (ACARA, 2016; Berson &
Baggerly, 2009; Cahill et al., 2015).

As the curriculum progresses and children enter into years 1 and 2, they are
encouraged to enhance their health and safety by making decisions that will inform
and promote their health (ACARA, 2016; Berson & Baggerly, 2009; Cahill et al.,
2015; Grotberg, 1997; NSW DEC, 2015). Through the curriculum content, children
are encouraged to immerse themselves in activities that enable them to explore their
sense of self and the factors that contribute to and influence their personal identities.
Children are also equipped with resources that help them to explore how they
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manage their interactions with others and the skills they use to build social and
emotional wellbeing. Children must demonstrate the basic competencies around
decision making and the strategies they use when help is required. This notion also
requires children to problem solve (ACARA, 2016). These are the foundations that
assist in the development of resilience (Cahill et al., 2015; Grotberg, 1997; Nicoll,
2014; Shean, 2015).

In Australia, the HPE curriculum merely serves as a guide for the different states to
adopt chosen strategies from the curriculum, with the intent to implement similar
practice in the state-based health syllabi. As this research project was conducted
within NSW, the NSW Personal Development, Health and Physical Education
syllabus document (BOS, 2011) will be used and the links to resilience will be
discussed.

2.23 Personal Development, Health and Physical Education,
NSW
Personal Development, Health and Physical Education (PDHPE) K–6 is one core
component of the entire NSW curriculum. In NSW, the PDHPE syllabus provides
many opportunities to embed resilience-based learning opportunities through
addressing the social, mental, physical and spiritual health of individuals (BOS,
2011; NESA, 2017b). The NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus aims to imbue children with
knowledge, understanding, skills and values that will enhance wellbeing, and
empowers teachers to address learning opportunities that allow children to make
informed choices related to health and physical activity, and develop positive
attitudes towards life (BOS, 2011; NESA, 2017b). The NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus
guide (BOS, 2011) states that programs should “incorporate a systematic and explicit
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teaching of personal and social skills to give students a basis for resilience and the
resources for management of their own lives” (p. 5). The NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus
stipulates that one and a half to two hours per week must be dedicated to both
PDHPE, which encompasses physical activity, and resilience-based learning (BOS,
2011; Cahill et al., 2015). Whilst the PDHPE syllabus has a reputation for being
sports-based, it indicates much more depth in relation to its capacity to extract and
implement resilience-based learning. Resilience opportunities in the BOS (2011)
PDHPE K–6 syllabus are embedded in the five skills outcomes, eight knowledge and
understanding outcomes and the remaining six values and attitudes (see Figure 2.4).
Like ACARA, these learning opportunities are delivered in stages for ageappropriate learning. Further information on the resilience opportunities in the NSW
PDHPE K–6 syllabus is available Chapter 6, p.224

Figure 2.4: NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus flow chart (adapted from BOS, 2011)
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Since the commencement of this research project, the current PDHPE K–6 syllabus
(BOS, 2011) has been revised in conjunction with evidence surrounding health and
wellbeing. This has led to the development of a new PDHPE K–10 syllabus,
informed by the CASEL model, which is currently in its draft form for consultation
(NESA, 2017b) with the notion of disseminating the final edition in 2019. Whilst
this research project measured Game ON against the resilience-learning
opportunities in the BOS (2011) K–6 version, comparisons can be drawn from a
theoretical perspective that will consider the resilience-based alignment to the
concepts embedded in the emerging PDHPE K–10 syllabus. This is particularly
important given the focus on resilience in the draft PDHPE K–10 document. The
following literature will begin to explore the synergies between the PDHPE K–6
(BOS, 2011) and K–10 draft (NESA, 2017b) versions, in conjunction with resilience,
and then comparisons will be drawn back to Game ON in Chapter 6.

The emerging 2017 PDHPE K–10 syllabus (NESA, 2017b) is formed by interrelated
propositions that have been designed to support teaching and learning in core areas.
At the epicentre of the draft PDHPE K–10 framework are skills that encompass selfmanagement(S), interpersonal (I) and movement (M) skills (represented by SIM
acronyms). These are surrounded and informed by three overarching content strands:
Health, wellbeing and relationships; Movement skill and performance; and Healthy,
safe and active lifestyles. On the perimeter of the model are the five pillars (course
structures) that support the core areas of development. These areas encompass a
focus on educative purpose, take a strengths-based approach, value movement,
develop health literacy and include a critical inquiry. These five pillars are then
informed by a similar structure to the current PDHPE K–6 (BOS, 2011) version in
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Figure 2.5: Three-strand model of PDHPE skills (NESA, 2017b, p.24)
the way of maintaining foundational objectives that are underpinned by knowledge
and understanding, skills, and values and attitudes (NESA, 2017b). The knowledge,
skills and understanding require children to develop, improve and strengthen
personal identity, resilience and respectful relationships that facilitate the children’s
ability to confidently and competently respond in a self-empowered way to physical,
mental and emotional challenges (NESA, 2017b). As this model is still in the
consultation phase, only loose comparisons can be drawn to the emerging PDHPE
K–10 syllabus in regard to the draft currently in circulation until this draft form gains
final approval by NESA education authorities. It is acknowledged that some areas in
this document may change. In regard to the alignment of the emerging syllabus to
resilience, it is the epicentre of the draft PDHPE K–10 syllabus (NESA, 2017) (selfmanagement and interpersonal skill requirements) that poses synergy to the
resilience literature. This section of NESA (2017b) – self-management and
interpersonal skills – identifies the need for children to strengthen personal identity,
which encompasses self-concept, self-confidence and self-esteem, self-monitoring of
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thoughts and evaluation, goal setting, resilience and perseverance (NESA, 2017b).
Other sub- threads in this section identify the development of self-awareness,
recognising emotions, maintaining control over our thoughts feelings and actions,
reviewing rights and responsibilities, influencing values, attitudes in conjunction
with our strengths and weakness (NESA, 2017b). Many of these attributes form the
development of resilience (Grotberg, 1997).

Similarly, the PDHPE K–6 (BOS, 2011) syllabus requires children to encourage and
understand the importance of valuing of self and others. Building on this, children
are encouraged to understand themselves as individuals and as part of a group, while
stimulating them to think about ways to exercise more control over their lives, using
a range of devices to effectively express and communicate ideas, thoughts and
feelings. Within this context, children are also obliged to consider and reflect upon
ways in which their values (informed by thoughts, feelings and actions) affect and
influence others (BOS, 2011).

Stress management, decision making and problem solving, and help-seeking have
become important components of the PDHPE K–10 draft (NESA, 2017b) skills,
which have been embedded into content while maintaining strong synergy with the
PDHPE K–6 (BOS, 2011) syllabus. This is exemplified in the notion that children
must develop the ability to contemplate the choices they make using reflection and
optimism to inform the action (BOS, 2011; NESA, 2017b). These attributes maintain
synergy to the resilience literature (Cahill et al., 2015; Grotberg, 1997; Shean et al.,
2014).
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In the emerging PDHPE K–10 (NESA, 2017b) syllabus, building upon the selfmanagement skills (S), and the interpersonal skills (I), (see figure 2.5) entail the
development of verbal and non-verbal communication skills, active listening and the
expression of feeling without blame. Blame and projection lower the ability to
develop the skills of resilience (Skinner et al. 2013). Children are also required to
collaborate with each other to build a sense of belongingness and connectedness –
which aligns with the leadership, engagement and resilience literature (Grotberg,
1995; Rock, 2008) – display empathy, negotiate on conflict resolution, show
leadership and advocacy through positive role modelling and develop social
awareness (NESA, 2017b). The PDHPE K–6 (BOS, 2011) syllabus identifies that
when children understand and value others they work more cooperatively in teams
and enjoy more stable and satisfying interpersonal relationships. The capability to
value self also stimulates more care and tolerance of others, in conjunction with
children exhibiting help-seeking behaviours which are coupled with the ability to
respond and adapt to change when required (BOS, 2011; NESA, 2017b). Again,
these attributes maintain synergy with the resilience literature (Cahill et al., 2015;
Grotberg, 1997; Shean, 2015). To build upon the core learning opportunities
surrounding values, the syllabus also emphasises the need for children to make
informed decisions that can lead to effective and responsible actions. Decisions
should be made in relation to outcomes that will inform and promote personal and
peer wellbeing (ACARA, 2016; BOS, 2011; NSW DEC, 2015; NESA, 2017b).
Much of these suggested learning opportunities resonate with the Grotberg
Resilience Project (Grotberg, 1997).
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Like the ACARA (2016) HPE guide, the PDHPE K–6 (BOS, 2011) and K–10
(NESA, 2017b) guides build upon skill sets as the children progress through the
syllabus. For example, children in Early Stage 1 and Stage 1 are required to use the
skills acquired from their environment to make choices, with peer-mediated
assistance. By Stage 2 children are encouraged with the same practice but must
perform the task in an autonomous manner. Autonomy becomes an essential
component of the syllabus with the development of the child, and the ability to
develop independence and act with autonomy is a key attribute of the Grotberg
Resilience Project (Grotberg, 1997).

The benefits of using the syllabus to boost resilience are evident through the
opportunities afforded to both the child and the teacher to use methods of active play
through rehearsal. School programs can facilitate this process through a simulated
environment to practice situations that require children to utilise the skills of
resilience (BOS, 2011; Cahill et al., 2015). When children have the ability to reflect
upon their processes through simulated learning, they are provided with the
opportunity to increase their knowledge and choices in regard to the options
available to them, and predict the consequences associated with their actions through
informed choice (BOS, 2011). Active play and role-modelling resilience can
facilitate feelings of self-confidence and self-acceptance through physical, social,
cognitive and emotional streams (BOS, 2011; Grotberg, 1997). In building a sense of
self-confidence and self-acceptance, children are more likely to acquire and maintain
more-positive interpersonal relationships by successfully interacting with other peers
and groups. This is essential to construct a sense of belongingness and security from
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a personal and community aspect (BOS, 2011; Glass & Westmont, 2014; NESA,
2017b).

According to the PHDPE K–6 guide “students’ capacity to form relationships and
cope with changes in relationships is influenced by understandings and skills in
negotiation, conflict resolution, tolerance, roles, responsibilities and community
expectations associated with friendships and relationships” (BOS, 2011, p. 8).
Children also require strong guidance to be discerning with the information
presented from their environment and become empowered with the skills that enable
the children to make appropriate decisions with desirable outcomes (ACARA, 2016;
BOS, 2011; NESA, 2017b; WHO, 2004a, 2004b). Many of the skills listed in the
PDHPE K–6 guide are learning opportunities that provide children with the chance
to acquire resilience through self-empowerment and autonomy.

The Australian curriculum (HPE) and NSW (PDHPE) syllabus provides much
opportunity to promote resilience-based learning. The school environment facilitates
an educational and social forum to adopt and deploy these skills; however, the ability
for children to do so is dependent upon the teacher or mentor’s ability to establish a
safe learning environment. Learning is optimal when children can find a way to
engage in the material of content.

2.24 Engaging children to learn the concepts of resilience
Engagement is a robust predictor of learning, achievement, retention and graduation
(Fredricks, Blumenfeld, & Paris, 2004). The level to which children will engage with
the learning becomes an essential component when developing any program, but is
particularly vital when teaching resilience-based concepts, so as to maximise the
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children’s ability to learn and apply the concepts (Cahill et al., 2015; Mayr & Ulich,
2009; Skinner, Pitzer, & Brule, 2014). According to Skinner et al. (2014),
“engagement in the learning context, involves enthusiasm, effort, enjoyment,
interest, fun and satisfaction” (p.338). Equally, disengagement can be recognised by
withdrawal of effort, avoidance, inattention or daydreaming (see Table 2.1).
(Skinner, Furrer, Marchand, & Kindermann, 2008; Skinner et al., 2014).

Table 2.1: A motivational conceptualisation of engagement and disaffection in
the classroom (Skinner et al., 2008)
Behaviour

Emotion

Engagement

Disaffection

Behavioural Engagement

Behavioural Disaffection

Action initiation

Passivity

Effort, Exertion

Giving up

Attempts, Persistence

Withdrawal

Intensity

Inattentive

Attention, Concentration

Distracted

Absorption

Mentally disengaged

Involvement

Unprepared

Emotional Engagement

Emotional Disaffection

Enthusiasm

Boredom

Interest

Disinterest

Enjoyment

Frustration/anger

Satisfaction

Sadness

Pride

Worry/anxiety

Vitality

Shame

Zest

Self-blame

Table 2.1 draws from the motivational resilience model, which demonstrates ways in
which children can increase interpersonal levels of resilience through motivation and
engagement in the learning context (Skinner et al., 2013). When children are highly
engaged, they will pay attention, maintain interest and curiosity with the content and
work hard. Children also exhibit constructive coping mechanisms, such as
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strategising, which can facilitate resilience through children persisting with difficult
learning tasks, which can increase self-efficacy (Shean et al., 2014; Skinner et al.,
2013; Skinner et al., 2014). These attributes of engagement are essential to facilitate
translating knowledge into practice. Knowledge can be enhanced by stimulating and
enhancing the interest of children through the process of motivational engagement.
When children are engaged, they exhibit emotions and behaviours that are conducive
to learning, such as intensity, attention, absorption and involvement, enjoyment,
enthusiasm and interest (Skinner et al., 2008).

Conversely, disaffected children will exhibit behaviours of boredom and frustration
and, in general, will appear unmotivated in their learning (Skinner et al., 2013).
Frustration and boredom can evoke maladaptive coping mechanisms and adversely
affect the learning environment (Skinner et al., 2013). Learning and engagement in
programs is enhanced when they induce the positive emotions and behavioural traits
listed above. To achieve this, programs that consider the age of the audience and the
delivery model are most likely to evoke and achieve the outcomes stated above in
table 2.1. For children aged between three and seven years, hands-on activities can
be an effective way of increasing involvement and engaging children (Skinner et al.,
2013), which facilitates the ability to communicate and express feelings around the
context of learning (Ashdown & Bernard, 2012; Cahill et al., 2015).

Examples of hands-on activities include those recognised through active play. Active
play is an integral part of children’s learning and is supported by the Australian HPE
curriculum, which includes puppetry, reading books, role playing, drawing pictures,
writing letters and making music (Ashdown & Bernard, 2012; ACARA, 2016;
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Berson & Baggerly, 2009; BOS, 2011; Cahill et al., 2015; Durlak et al., 2011;
Hromek & Roffey, 2009; Payton et al., 2008; Seligman, 2011; Ungar, Whitman,
Hart, & Phipps, 2015). Using active play, in the learning environment helps children
to think about the encounters that these activities encompass.

Active play can provide an opportunity for children to express fear and anger safely.
Role playing a realistic scenario that either has created conflict or that has the
potential to create conflict, through simulation, in a safe, peer-mediated, controlled
atmosphere can help a child form solution-oriented strategies to deal with the
scenario effectively (ACARA, 2016; Berson & Baggerly, 2009; Cahill et al., 2015;
Ungar et al., 2015). Reinforcing the coping strategies in a safe and fun environment
maintains a strengths-based approach and provides a sustainable model for
promoting health, long term (Berson & Baggerly, 2009; Cahill et al., 2015;
Seligman, 2011).
To ensure the fidelity of any resilience program, the literature identifies that
resilience and social and emotional programs are most effective when conducted in
the classroom by experienced staff. Programs that are deliberately built to increase
cognitive function and regulate emotions are likely to have the most impact,
particularly when they are delivered twice per week by the teacher (Cahill et al.,
2015; Seidenfeld et al., 2014). Unfortunately, studies have indicated that many
teachers rarely use role play or shared group activities with health education classes
(Cahill et al., 2015). Special efforts are required to boost teacher confidence in using
collaborative learning strategies. Ransford, Greenberg, Domitrovich, Small and
Jacobson (2009) demonstrated that teacher self-efficacy improves the delivery of
resilience-based programs with collaborative strategies. Some effective ways to
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achieve this are through teachers seeking feedback and coaching by peers or
professional development workshops that facilitate teachers’ knowledge and
competence in this space. When teachers were supported to deliver social and
emotional-based programs, their overall teaching techniques improved. Teachers
reported a more child-centred approach within the classroom, which improved their
awareness and ability to deal with children’s individual needs and problems (Larsen
& Samdal, 2012; Randsford et al., p.527). The role of the teacher in building
resilience cannot be understated, especially considering that teacher interpersonal
relationship styles, supportiveness and mindsets are large predictors of child
engagement and wellbeing (McHugh, Horner, Colditz, & Wallace, 2013; Nicoll,
2014).

Given the supporting literature to teach children the concepts underpinning
resilience, it is suggested that these concepts are introduced early through
opportunities in the curriculum and syllabus. Early intervention and prevention
programs can help to identify at-risk children, which enables teachers to refer and
liaise with internal and external support services (Finney, 2006; Hornby & Atkinson,
2003; Slee et al., 2009). The literature has reviewed the importance of resiliencebased concepts in schools in conjunction with the factors that can influence
engagement and learning. The following section will address the programs that were
available in schools at the time that Game ON was created and this research project
was initiated.
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2.25 Resilience resources & programs in schools
When the researcher commenced along the pathway of producing the Dusty and
Friends series in 2009, a comparative analysis of current programs on the market was
conducted to analyse the opportunities to develop a series of books that could
facilitate children to develop resilience. The research entailed a library search of any
terms that included the words with resilience and/or bullying, with the notion of
exploring: format (e.g., picture book); year in which it was published; if the books
were part of a series; and which target age group the books addressed within
Australia. The review uncovered 44 different titles. From this point, the researcher
analysed each book individually and undertook more research in conjunction with
the resilience literature and the NSW PDHPE K–6 (BOS, 2011) syllabus, noting
where further opportunities existed to develop an early intervention and prevention
series for children that could be taught in primary schools (see Appendix 11). The
Dusty and Friends series was then created, informed by the opportunity to boost
engagement and learning with resilience-based concepts in primary schools.

As suggested by NESA (2017b) and BOS (2011), resilience and wellbeing are
essential components that offer academic and social benefits when taught as part of
regular instruction in the school classroom (Berson & Baggerly, 2009; BOS, 2011;
Cahill et al., 2015; NESA, 2017b). The increasing awareness surrounding resilience
and its benefits means that new programs are introduced each year for both the
public and private sectors. However, there is significant variation regarding the
quality and relevance of the products available, which poses an issue in regard to the
regulation of these programs. In response to this quality control issue, KidsMatter
was developed. KidsMatter is part of a mental health initiative established by the
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Australian Government (funded by the Commonwealth Department of Health) that
provides a mental health and wellbeing framework for primary schools. This
facilitates the teachers to work with parents, carers and health services along with the
wider community to nurture happy kids (KidsMatter, n.d.e). Kids Matter underpins
the initiatives implemented by schools in the way of wellbeing by offering a
comprehensive, whole-school approach to mental health promotion, prevention and
early intervention through their programs (KidsMatter, n.d.e).

The discussion below identifies some of the programs that are currently available for
schools to adopt with a brief discussion of their context.
2.25.1 Restorative Practices program
The Restorative Practices program (Catholic Education Office, 2007) has been
implemented to build self-awareness and empathy regarding aggressive behaviour,
such as bullying. Restorative practice is a strategy that seeks to repair relationships
that have been damaged, including those damaged through bullying. Children are
encouraged to exhibit remorse for their behaviour, with the notion of building
healthy relationships for the future. The Restorative Practices program prompts
children to consider questions that have a similar framework to that of the Gibbs
(1988) reflective cycle. Examples of the questions are: What happened? What were
you thinking at the time? What have you thought about since? Who has been
affected by what you have done? What do you think you need to do to make things
right? The aim of this program is to have children consider how their behaviour, in
the context of bullying, has affected another child.
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2.25.2 ACTive Kids
ACTive Kids (UOW, 2015) is a program that has been developed by a team of
psychologists through the Northfields Clinic at the University of Wollongong.
ACTive Kids works as a one-to-one program with children who have behavioural
problems, by building awareness to strong emotions through acceptance and
commitment therapy (ACT).
2.25.3 Austen CASEA resilience program
The Austen CASEA resilience program (Austin Health, 2018) is based on the Austin
CASEA (CAMHS and Schools Early Action) program and has been designed to
assist schools and families to support primary school-aged children with their social,
emotional and behavioural development. It aims to enhance skills in understanding
and expressing feelings, as well as getting along with others. The Austin CASEA
program is delivered in the primary school setting and can address a wide range of
issues, including poor self-regulation of emotion, difficult or challenging behaviours,
classroom behaviour management, anxiety, attachment and healthy relationships,
and impact of trauma. The program uses a variety of techniques to achieve these
outcomes.
2.25.4 Resilience Doughnut
The resilience doughnut (Resilience Doughnut, 2018) is a tool that has been
developed which works as a strengths-based model for developing resilience in
children, young people and adults. It claims to work on the notion of identifying and
utilising personal strengths as coping mechanisms in times of adversity. The
advertisement on the website for this product states that an individual should find
their top three strengths and ignore the rest. The resilience doughnut works on
similar principles to the Grotberg Resilience Project study, which encompasses the
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notion of exploring the ‘I have, I am, I can’ analysis of the individual (Grotberg,
1997). The resilience doughnut measures a person’s access to money, individual, and
family support along with the individual skill factors.
2.25.5 Bounce Back
Bounce Back (McGrath & Noble, 2011) is a resilience and wellbeing program that is
divided into a series of three books that cater for K–2, years 3–4 and years 5–6. The
K–2 resource contains research pertaining to the theories that underpin resilience.
However, it does not contain the resources in the package but, rather, guides the
reader or the teacher to different activities that often include dance, song, poetry,
puppetry or reading to help deliver the program.
2.25.6 MindUP
MindUP (KidsMatter, n.d.b) contains 15 structured lessons that teachers can deliver
within the classroom. The program is underpinned by four core pillars: 1)
neuroscience; 2) mindfulness and awareness; 3) positive psychology; and 4) social
and emotional learning.

The neuroscience component teaches children about theories of the brain,
mindfulness and focused attention. The mindfulness aspect reviews mindfulness
through listening, seeing, smelling, tasting, touch and movement. The positive
psychology aspect consists of perspective taking, choosing optimism and savouring
happiness. The social and emotional element focuses on kindness, gratitude and
mindfulness in action. The program appears to be underpinned by theory that guides
the teacher to different resources and exercises for structured learning (much like the
Bounce Back program). MindUP addresses the concept of self-regulation and how
this achieves self-empowerment through a theory-based module with exercises.
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2.25.7 Summary
Above is a discussion on some of the more-popular resilience programs available for
schools, as identified through a discussion with primary school staff and a web
search. It should be noted that not all programs have been discussed or included in
this section. Much opportunity already exists to embed these skills into daily practice
as offered by the National HPE and State PDHPE syllabi within schools. Further
opportunity to extend the deployment of these services to the broader community,
inside and outside of the school environment, has come through savvy sporting
channels. The synergy of resilience embedded into BOS (2011) and NESA (2017b)
provides sporting organisations with an opportunity to extend on the delivery of
sport-only models in schools to couple sport with resilience-based learning.

2.26 Sport as a health-based setting for delivering programs
The sports arena has potential for influencing and changing the lives of children
through movement and positive role modelling. Within Australia, sports, both in
both schools and as recreational activity, have a high level of participation and
viewing on national television (ABS, 2018) and are an effective way to deliver
positive health messages to children in their primary years. According to Reid
(2017), sporting heroes can play a significant role in influencing the behaviour of
young children and adolescents. He highlights the impact that sporting heroes can
have on young and vulnerable persons, in particular boys who have suffered early
childhood adversity (Reid, 2017). This is more pronounced when a role model or
sporting hero maintains an interaction with a person over a sustainable period of time
(Payne, Reynolds, Brown, & Fleming, 2004). Given the high esteem in which sports
stars are held by Australian society and the media, athletes are often held up as social
role models (Reid, 2017). Young people, who are in the process of forming their
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own identity, look to such ‘heroes’ for guidance on how to behave. Studies
conducted in North America demonstrate that sport heroes are minor yet significant
role models for young people. When a sporting hero has a positive message and acts
accordingly, this can have a positive impact on the individual spectators, however,
the opposite behaviour may also have a parallel influence on perception and
behaviour (Payne et al., 2004; Reid, 2017).

As expressed by Reid (2017), young people can benefit from the message that
anyone can be struggling and vulnerable, even these celebrities. Conveying and role
modelling such messages enables sporting stars to normalise the notion of personal
struggle, but also provides the opportunity to advocate for help-seeking behaviours
and that all risk taking has consequences, in particular when a didactic and long-term
relationship is formed (Payne et al., 2004; Reid, 2017).

Role modelling can have clear impacts and implications for influential persons.
Understanding the positive impact that sports can have from a community
perspective provides a powerful opportunity to make a difference if executed
properly, especially if done in conjunction with evidence-based programs that can
facilitate behaviour change (Lockwood et al., 2002; Payne et al., 2004; Reid, 2017).

2.27 Using sporting organisations to build resilience
Within sporting areas there has been a shift in the focus of how organisations engage
children in their grassroots programs. Some contemporary sporting organisations
have now realised that delivering sports-based skills only no longer meets the
demands of the school syllabus. Instead, a revised approach has uncovered the value
they can add to the school, community and club by extending on the physical sports76

based skill set to further support the mental and emotional aspect of the child through
evidence-based programs. Contemporary sporting organisations are now savvy with
their approach to maintaining their presence in schools by building resources to align
themselves with not only their own strategic goals, but with the school curriculum or
syllabus. One example of a club taking this approach is the St. George Illawarra
Dragons. Currently St. George Illawarra Dragons have a focus on delivering the
resilience learning opportunities identified in the PDHPE K–6 syllabus whilst using
active play (sports) to achieve these outcomes. This approach provides positive
corporate social responsibility gains for the club whilst further improving their brand
and offering positive role model status to the school and community.

Programs that have an impact on the community must align with the evidence-based
materials that facilitate the delivery of resilience-based strategies. One of the most
rigorous evidence-based studies, conducted on an international scale, which enables
a view of what resilience-based attributes actually entail, is evident through the
Grotberg Resilience Project. The literature review supports the notion of resilience
aiding as a protective mechanism to promote short and long-term wellbeing.

In summary, many factors serve to build resilience attributes in children, as
identified in the literature review. The following chapter delves deeper into the
resilience literature, consolidating all attributes that either support or reduce
resilience (reinforced by the literature) and conceptualises the theories into a
theoretical resilience framework.
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Chapter 3: Theoretical framework

This chapter focuses upon a review of the resilience literature in reference to the
resilience building attributes that underpin the Grotberg Resilience Project It will
identify and discuss other resilience attributes informed from the literature that have
not yet been discussed or included in Grotberg’s Project. The chapter begins with a
theoretical framework which has captured and consolidated some of the resiliencebuilding attributes discussed already through the literature review and will further
unpack the theoretical framework in relation to the resilience attributes supported by
resilience theorists.

3.1 Theoretical resilience framework (corroboration of the
literature)
The theoretical resilience framework (Figure 3.1) captures and consolidates the
essence of resilience-building attributes identified by the literature, as represented by
the sections detailing those factors that hinder, strengthen, facilitate or develop
resilience attributes. Some of the attributes stipulated in this framework have been
previously mentioned within the literature review while others are being introduced
for the first time within this chapter. Therefore, the purpose of this section is to draw
deeper on the literature and elaborate on discussion of the threads previously
identified, with the notion of introducing, and exploring in more detail, both the
outcomes from the Grotberg Resilience Project and the broader resilience literature,
which have informed the theoretical resilience framework.
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Figure 3.1: Theoretical resilience framework

3.2 Role modelling, mentoring and resilience
According to the outcomes of the GRP, role modelling and mentoring are considered
important constructs in influencing protective behaviours (Yancey, Grant, Kurosky,
Kravitz-Wirtz, & Mistry, 2011) and are considered imperative attributes of the
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Grotberg Resilience Project (GRP) (Grotberg, 1997). Positive role models who can
offer a supportive and safe environment have shown to be a protective factor
supporting the development of resilience. Conversely, the opposite occurs when
children have perceived a sense of threat, blame, punishment or poor communication
(Grotberg, 1995).

Poor parenting practice and characteristics of parent–child interactions have been
linked to behavioural problems and high-risk behaviour (Nicoll, 2014; Wong, 2008).
Resilience levels are compromised when discipline or rule enforcement is
inconsistent, permissive, unrealistic or unclear (Aldridge et al., 2016; Nicoll, 2014).
Furthermore, the use of poor or negative communication coupled with sense of poor
parental monitoring of children has been linked to higher frequency of drug use and
sexual promiscuity in children (Wong, 2008). Positive role modelling in the early
years can significantly influence the levels of resilience of a child as they develop. A
22-year study that reviewed risk and resilience in young children aged from four to
twelve years identified that good-quality parenting, incorporating empathy and
caregiving which enhanced a quality parent–child relationship in the toddler and
preschool years, serves as a major protective factor against childhood adversity
(Cesarone, 1999; Wong, 2008).

Children who feel cared for by people at school or home are more likely to feel
connected to learning and have greater academic achievement (Southwick &
Charney, 2012). Children who have a sense of connectedness with school or at home
are less likely to abuse substances, engage in violence, or engage in sex at an early
age. Children are also less likely to experience mental health issues (Aldridge et al.,
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2016; Bond et al., 2007; McNeely, Nonnemaker, & Blum, 2002). Some of the ways
positive mentors can continue to build resilience in children are by: maintaining the
positive relationship created by providing time with the child; using encouraging and
motivational terminology with challenges, with realistic goal-setting capabilities; and
acknowledging achievements and accomplishments when needed (Cesarone, 1999).
These attributes facilitate the growth of personal traits such as self-efficacy, selfregulation, goal orientation, personal responsibility, optimism and coping ability
(Cesarone, 1999; Wong, 2008).

Peer mentoring and positive role modelling also offer protection against the adverse
effects of bullying (Aldridge et al., 2016; Nicoll 2014; Roach 2014). Children are
influenced by a variety of people; therefore, mentors can be derived from any
sources within the environment and may draw from inner/outer circles (Cahill et al.,
2015; KidsMatter, n.d.e; Shean, 2015). Within the school environment, the notion of
peer mentoring generally involves regular dyadic meetings between an older child
and a younger child, for the purpose of providing social support and guidance when
appropriate (Chhuon & Wallace 2014; Li, Lynch, Kalvin, Liu, &Lerner, 2011;
Roach, 2014). The aim is to build a relationship between mentor and mentee so that
improvements can be made with reference to the mentee’s social, emotional and
academic outcomes (Roach, 2014). How children are affected by their environment
becomes an important topic in predicting the future wellbeing of the child (Cahill et
al., 2015; KidsMatter, n.d.e; Rutter, 2013; Shean, 2015; WHO, 1998, 2018a). In the
role of a teacher, positive mentoring and relationships can determine the academic
and wellbeing outcomes of children (Cahill et al., 2015; Roorda, Koomen, Spilt, &
Oort, 2011). Roorda et al. (2011) found, within a meta-analysis of 99 research
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studies, that positive teacher–child relationships were linked to increased cognitive,
behavioural and emotional engagement in learning and increased attainment, and
that negative teacher–child relationships were linked to poorer child engagement and
achievement (Cahill et al., 2015; Nicoll, 2014; Roorda et al., 2011). This research
provides an important understanding of how imperative each child’s relationship is
with the teacher, and the influence positive mentors can have on a child’s academic
and social/emotional wellbeing. Mentoring positively influences and affects children
by enhancing social and emotional relationships, through improving cognitive skills
and instruction, and through the promotion of identity development (Rhodes,
Spencer, Keller, Liang, & Noam, 2006).

Schools provide a perfect context for peer mentoring programs as school brings
together large cohorts of people and is considered the primary place of interaction
outside of the children’s homes (Cahill et al., 2015; Roach, 2014). In this respect,
schools have an opportunity to influence the outcome of children’s social and
emotional wellbeing through positive mentoring programs. Schools can facilitate the
process of positive teacher–child relationships by maintaining consistency, with the
same in-class teacher presence and by having the teacher role model resilience-based
attributes. This can be achieved by “creating a collaborative classroom environment,
communicating warmth and positive expectations, adopting classroom strategies that
utilise children’s strengths, use positive behavioural strategies and respecting the
knowledge and the values of individual students” (McGrath & Noble, 2011, p. 27).

3.3 Autonomy, independence and resilience
Autonomy is the inner endorsement of a person’s behaviour, meaning that the
exhibited behaviour has emanated from self and is self-authored (Su & Reeve, 2011;
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Ungar et al., 2008; Werner, 1982). Autonomy is considered a large predictor of
resilience and is paramount to children’s learning and wellbeing (Grotberg, 1995). It
can be recognised in a child when they pursue interests and voluntarily engage
themselves in schoolwork.

According to self-determination theory, people function positively when others
support their autonomy rather than control their behaviour (Su & Reeve, 2011).
Observational and experimental research supports the notion of teachers facilitating
autonomy in children, given the positive impact it has on children’s engagement,
enthusiasm and motivation (Su & Reeve, 2011). Building autonomy in a person will
also facilitate higher quality and deeper learning, enable them to seek challenges,
contain intrinsic motivation, have greater sense of wellbeing and a higher level of
academic achievement (Guay, Ratelle, & Chanal, 2008; Skinner et al., 2014; Su &
Reeve, 2011; Vansteenkiste, Simons, Lens, Sheldon, & Deci, 2004; Wong, 2008).
Teaching children autonomy can be effective through supportive intervention
programs, as demonstrated through a large-scale meta-analysis including 341 preservice teachers (college students), 13 preschool teachers, 15 physical education
teachers, 309 mothers and 40 parents (Su & Reeve, 2011).

Within the ACARA (2016) goals and the NSW PDHPE syllabus (BOS, 2011),
autonomy and independence are highlighted to be important elements of learning
and building social/emotional wellbeing (ACARA, 2016; BOS, 2011). According to
Skinner et al., (2013), autonomy and independence is a vital trait that enhances a
person’s ability to adapt and cope within an environment that poses stressors or
challenges which, in turn, supports the development of resilience (Shean, 2015;
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Skinner et al., 2013; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016; Ungar et al., 2008; Werner,
1982).

Autonomy is an attribute that informs coping ability in conjunction with helpseeking, commitment, strategising and self-encouragement behaviours (Skinner et
al., 2013). Self-encouragement, which aligns with the concept of autonomy, has been
considered an adaptive strategy as research indicates that this intrinsic trait provides
children with a route back toward reengaging constructively with challenging
situations (Skinner et al., 2013).

Self-encouragement is also thought to ameliorate negative emotions and promotes
positive engagement with a solution-focused approach (Skinner et al., 2013). Selfefficacy, autonomy, self-encouragement and self-regulation are interchangeable
terms and resonate with the personal characteristics of an independent child.
Autonomy, independence and self-efficacy are personal motivational resources that
boost children’s enthusiasm and engagement, particularly at school, and influence
the child’s ability to cope and adapt to stressors (Elliot & Dweck, 2007; Su & Reeve,
2011). Conversely, when a child catastrophises autonomy (see Figure 2.1), emotional
reactivity is more likely to end with confusion, self-pity, isolation, giving up,
projection, blame, a lack of responsibility and escape (Skinner et al., 2013).

When a child is able to independently avoid catastrophising an event by applying a
sequence of thinking using a critical appraisal process, they can develop an
understanding of the processes, which enables them to employ a solution-focused
approach whenever they encounter problems or find themselves working with new
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ideas (Schön, 1999). In addition, the progressive development of knowledge about
thinking and the practice of using thinking strategies can increase children’s
motivation for, and management of, their own learning (ACARA, 2016). They
become more confident and autonomous problem-solvers and thinkers (ACARA,
2016).

3.4 Self-regulation and resilience
Emotional regulation is a large predictor of resilience and is a resilience-building
attribute (Bandura, 1994; Grotberg, 1995; Zimmerman & Schunk, 2008). Emotional
regulation is the co-ordination of responses to stimuli from the detection and
appraisal of threat-informing action (Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016). Selfregulation is characterised by the efforts of humans to regulate or alter their own
psychological states or behaviour and voluntarily inhibit, activate and change
attention or behaviour (Baumeister, 2014; Eisenberg, Smith, Sadovsky, & Spinrad,
2004; Vohs & Baumeister, 2004). When an individual experiences a situation the
natural response is to use either a reactive or active process to respond, which may
be considered adaptive or maladaptive in nature (Artuch-Garde et al., 2017; Skinner
& Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016; Zimmerman & Schunk, 2008).

The active or reactive response when encountering a challenging situation is
generally informed through the conduction of a risk analysis, and may be in response
to the level of threat perceived and the skill set of the individual to manage the
situation. Generally, people with a high level of awareness will be able to: monitor
and detect threats (with clear and accurate information); calibrate their response
accordingly (without excessive emotional exertion); respond appropriately with
internal resources (based upon accurate information); adapt to the situation if
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required; conserve energy where necessary; and appraise the situation using memory
and learning (Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016).

Conversely, experiencing a threat can require the body to expel significant amounts
of energy if the appraisal and regulation skills are not apparent. For example, if a
child perceives extreme threat and fear in a non-threatening situation then excessive
resources are utilised in the mechanism of defence unnecessarily (Skinner &
Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016). Regulating emotions requires control over the cognitive
control process that is responsible for thoughts and actions. These processes are
called executive functions (Fernandez-Duque, Baird, & Posner, 2000). Normative
childhood development includes learning how to process information, control and
regulate internal and external stimuli, however, an experience early in life that is
considered traumatic can significantly impair this process (Kinniburgh, Blaustein,
Spinazzola, & Van der Kolk, 2005). Experiencing a traumatic event early in life can
have detrimental effects on children’s affective, cognitive, behavioural,
physiological, relational, sensory-motor and social regulation abilities (Kinniburgh et
al., 2005).

Children with post-traumatic stress disorders demonstrate deficits in abstract
reasoning, problem solving, flexibility in thought process and frustration tolerance
(Pat-Horenczyk, Shi, Schramm-Yavin, Bar-Halpern, & Tan, 2015). They can use
highly reactive and emotional responses in problem solving, which can impede their
ability to problem solve, plan, focus on and complete tasks (Pat-Horenczyk, Shi,
Schramm-Yavin, Bar-Halpern, & Tan, 2015). For these reasons, self-regulation has
been identified as an important trait to build resilience in all children, but particular
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for those who have or will potentially suffer from adversity early in life (Bonanno &
Diminich, 2012).

The concept of emotional activity refers to the individual’s emotional reaction to a
stressful event (Skinner et al., 2013). Emotional reactivity is an important construct
within the motivational resilience model (Figure 2.1). The child’s ability to modulate
emotions has been associated with his or her ability to elicit healthy social
relationships be more independent and put events into perspective (Masten &
Coastsworth, 1998). Conversely, children are considered to have a low reactivity
capability when they respond with extreme emotions to events that are perceived to
have low stress with emotions such as fear, anger and panic, which can disrupt
constructive coping mechanisms and result in the outcomes represented by the
emotional vulnerability scale (Figure 2.1) (Skinner et al., 2013).

Unfortunately, when a child is unable to regulate their emotions, due to the reactive
emotional response state, they have difficulty accessing the cognitive process of
finding a solution (Gross, 2013). Regulating personal emotions can enhance or
reduce both the perceived stimuli and positive or negative emotional states through
the assessment of perspective (Gross, 2013). The ability to regulate emotion through
cognitive processes can be used to change the perception or appraisals of a stressor,
which can allow the individual to reduce the negative feeling (Fernandez-Duque et
al., 2000). Therefore, emotional appraisal and regulation is imperative for effective
coping and forming resilience.
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Emotional regulation for children can be demonstrated by a number of practices,
which include controlling the level of attentiveness, planning and target orientation
in activities at the cognitive level, working independently and persistently (Mayr &
Ulich, 2009; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016). It can also entail using appropriate
expression of emotions, modulation of emotional arousal, managing adverse
emotions such as sadness, frustration and anger, and exhibit regulation of
exploratory behaviour such as level of interest, curiosity, initiative, persistence and
motivation to explore (Mayr & Ulich, 2009; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016).
Emotional regulation and temperament control maintain synergy to the concepts of
ego-control and ego-resiliency.

Ego-control and ego-resiliency have been discussed as fundamental constructs for
self-regulation (Mayr & Ulich, 2009; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016). Egocontrol is the ability to regulate and express emotions and feelings. Ego-resiliency
refers to the capacity to adapt and be flexible in responding to situations (Causadias,
Salvatore, & Sroufe, 2012). The aptitude for children to control, regulate and
effectively express their emotions is considered to be a trait of adaptability and
reduces the probability of maladaptive behaviour in the long term (Causadias et al.,
2012). Children who demonstrate ego-resiliency and ego-control are more likely to
perform better academically and have demonstrated more-sophisticated social
cognition (Caspi et al., 2003; Caspi, Roberts, & Shiner, 2005). The inability for
children to learn the skills of temperament regulation could predispose them to
behavioural traits that include impulsive behaviour and aggression in late
adolescence, coupled with lower self-control, poorer social relationships, higher rates
of committing crimes and lower levels of employment (Caspi et al., 2003; Caspi,
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Roberts, & Shiner, 2005). Whilst emotional regulation maintains emotional, social
and academic benefits, it can also reduce the physical load placed on the body when
encountering a stressful situation (Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016).

Dealing with problems and demands can be distressing, which causes the body to
utilise mental, emotional and biological resources. To effectively cope, the
individual is required to reduce these demands through the process of emotional
regulation (Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016). Self-regulation in children refers to
the “child’s ability to manage skills, emotions, and participate actively within their
environment” (Taket et al., 2014, p. 292). Self-regulation has many physiological
and psychological benefits. Practices that enhance mind–body integration, such as
breathing, elicit a relaxation response. The ability to relax the body through
breathing improves oxygen consumption, reduces blood pressure, heart and
respiratory rates (Dusek et al., 2008). For children, mind–body integration exercises
can help to reduce stress and anxiety, whilst enhancing attention and social skills.
Self-regulation through breathing also improves metacognition and self-esteem
(Davidson & McEwen, 2012). According to Rock (2008), maintaining the ability to
regulate personal emotions and facilitate others to also do so is an attribute of
effective leadership.

Children can learn to regulate emotions through evidence-based programs that
encourage children to integrate behavioural skills enabling them to modulate arousal,
promote relaxation and encourage the principles of mindfulness (Pat-Horenczyk et
al., 2015). A prospective, longitudinal study that reviewed the markers of egoresiliency and ego-regulation in high-risk children demonstrated ego-resilience to be
a major protective factor in childhood for global adjustments in late adolescence and
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adulthood (Causadias et al., 2012). In consideration of this research, the ability to
adapt and regulate emotions in early childhood may foster positive adaptation in the
later years and thus reduce the likelihood of forming behavioural problems later in
life (Asendorpf & van Aken, 1999; Causadias et al., 2012).

Teaching self-regulation at an early age could become a model for future strategies
of coping with normative stress and, in this instance, could be a determinant that
shapes or influences personalities in later years (Block & Block, 2006; Causadias et
al., 2012). Strategies to encourage children to be more ego-resilient can include
activities that promote strategies to persevere or deal with stress or activities that
prompt children to assess options to help them positively adapt (Block & Block,
2006; Causadias et al., 2012).

Transitioning into school can be a stressful time for children (Mayr & Ulich, 2009).
In this instance, the ability of the child to regulate their emotions and feelings can be
a protective buffer to ease the emotional hurdles of transition (Mayr & Ulich, 2009).
Until recently, most of the focus for school readiness has been assessed upon
intellectual, linguistic and numeracy competencies. However, the emerging literature
widely documents the importance of social and emotional wellbeing as the protective
factor for transition (Mayr & Ulich, 2009), with a specific focus on emotional
regulation. Emotional regulation can be effectively taught as early as 3–4 years of
age (Mayr & Ulich, 2009).

3.5 Self-efficacy, self-esteem and resilience
The notion of self-efficacy, particularly through the work of Bandura (1994)
supported by the work conducted by Shean et al. (2014), appears to be closely linked
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to the concept of self-mastery, which is considered a key construct of resilience.
Self-efficacy is the beliefs in one’s capabilities to organise and execute the courses
of action required to produce given attainment (Bernard 2004). Self-efficacy is
developed when a person has accomplished control and mastery of a task, which is
acquired through experience (Bernard, 2004; Shean et al., 2014).

Appraising or applauding the sense of achievement a child may experience when
completing a task, regardless of the difficulties encountered (e.g., frustration or
boredom), can promote self-efficacy (Seligman, 1995). Nurturing opportunities to
develop self-efficacy may be challenging if the child is given a false sense of
achievement through praise, when evidence of accomplishment is not apparent
(Bernard, 2004; Coopersmith, 1967; Seligman, 1995; Shean et al., 2014). Research
by O’Rourke et al. (2014) supports merit in enabling children to thrive with the
assistance of a mentor through the process of trial and error. Often this process
encounters perceived failures along the way. These perceived failures can be an
imperative process of developing success and resilience. Growth mindset research
have explored this concept more deeply and find value in rewarding effort, strategy
and progress in children when they attempt tasks, as opposed to unlimited and
unstructured praise on all tasks (O’Rourke et al., 2014). Rewarding effort, strategy
and progress can improve engagement in tasks, confidence and persistence
(O’Rourke et al., 2014).

When children complete a task, they can be encouraged to interpret and evaluate the
results. According to Palmer (2006), providing children with the opportunity to
assess the situation in relation to the outcomes enables children to revise the process,
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which can enhance their confidence in accomplishing future tasks within different
contexts or conditions. This process can be further facilitated by peers or role
models. When children witness successful task-driven outcomes from peers, role
models or advocates, it can have a positive impact on the observer (children) to
possess the ability and traits, to accomplish and be successful with tasks (Bandura,
1997).

It is possible that, through false appraisal, the child may look to seek continuous
feedback from the external environment rather than a more-sustainable feeling of
intrinsic reward having overcome challenging tasks. The danger in overprotecting a
child of these self-monitoring and self-improving, but challenging, feelings may
result in a child’s inability to manage negative emotions in a learning environment,
with consequent resistance in learning new tasks. The reality is that the benefits of
acquiring self-mastery appear to be mostly achieved through failing, then
overcoming all the negative emotions of failing (Shean et al., 2014). Mastery,
persistence, overcoming challenges and boredom are important constructs in
developing resilience (Seligman, 1995).

One important aspect when teaching resilience is to integrate resilience-based
principles into daily life, otherwise known as learning disposition. Learning
disposition enables children, through trial and error, to engage with resilience-based
tasks and practices in a safe environment. It also enables children to persevere when
there are setbacks and make decisions accordingly (Shean et al., 2014). The concept
of self-efficacy demonstrates benefits in other aspects of life, such as the ability to
self-regulate learning (Zimmerman & Schunk, 2008).
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Reflection can be a powerful way to develop self-efficacy and therefore self-mastery
(Bandura, 1994; Määtta & Järvelä, 2013; Skinner et al., 2013; Skinner & ZimmerGembeck, 2016). Dweck (1999) explains the importance and development of selfefficacy is informed and strengthened by self-esteem. According to Dweck, selfesteem is not an internal process that is fuelled by success and diminished by failures
but, rather, it is a positive way of experiencing self when feeling engaged and using
abilities to pursue something of value. Essentially, self-esteem forms when you value
learning over the perception of smartness (Dweck, 2000). However, challenges can
be a threat to self-esteem. A study conducted by Hong et al. (1999) with 10-year-old
girls and boys measured the coping mechanisms and reactions of children when they
undertook a task that was purposely designed to be difficult. The results of the study
demonstrated mixed responses from the cohort. Those who exhibited a growth
mindset responded to the perceived failure with the notion of loving a challenge,
understanding that their abilities could be developed to succeed with the task. Others
reacted with maladaptive coping strategies and indicated the way they would
overcome such a challenge in the future would be to either cheat, look for someone
else who did worse than them or avoid/run away from the task (Hong et al., 1999;
Moser, Schroder, Heeter, Moran, & Lee, 2011; Mueller & Dweck, 1998; Nussbaum
& Dweck, 2008). Many of the maladaptive traits maintain synergy with Skinner’s
motivational resilience model (see Figure 2.1.p.22).

Positive role modelling can have a major impact on children’s ability to obtain the
skills required to obtain self-efficacy. In the absence of initial success,
encouragement and acknowledgement from reliable and knowledgeable parents, or
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role models can aid as a buffer for success and self-efficacy (Bandura, 1994). When
children are developing the traits that lend themselves to achieving self-efficacy,
through the process of self-appraisal, they tend to rely upon trusted sources to
provide an accurate evaluation of their performance. When children are provided
with positive feedback and are encouraged through self-mastery process (often
independently) to achieve a task, they are more likely to sustain the belief that they
can achieve the goal or the outcome successfully than those who harbour self-doubt
(Zimmerman & Schunk, 2008).

3.6 Problem solving/decision making and resilience
Problem solving is an attribute that informs resilience, as demonstrated through the
outcome of the Grotberg Resilience Project (Grotberg, 1995). Problem solving
requires and involves critical thinking and decision making, which is informed by
the executive functions of the brain also known as the cognitive area. Cognitive
behavioural processes impact the individual behaviour exhibited by a person and
inform personal problem-solving abilities. As very eloquently stated by one of the
great minds in history, Albert Einstein, “we can’t solve problems by using the same
kind of thinking we used when we created them” (cited in Nicoll, 2014, p. 49).

Wiring the brain to think creatively and critically in order to effectively solve
problems can require a process of change. Initially, change with thinking can be
challenging. How we solve problems, cope with issues and set or achieve new goals
is often informed by the past experience and knowledge acquired from the individual
(Milburn & Lightfoot, 2013; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016). Using effective
problem-solving skills can be attributed to self-esteem, self-worth and future success,
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attributes that are considered protective factors for wellbeing with improved
academic outcomes (Bernard, 2004; Li et al., 2011; Milburn & Lightfoot, 2013).

The ability for an individual to apply critical and creative thinking skills toward
decision making and problem solving varies greatly and is often influenced by many
factors, including perception (Cahill et al., 2015; Gendron et al., 2011; Li et al.,
2011; Seligman, 1995; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016). Within schools,
effective social and emotional learning programs that incorporate key content areas,
including decision making and problem solving (with solution-focused approaches),
reported higher levels of self-awareness, self-management and academic outcomes,
with a reduction in risk-taking behaviour and crime rates (Bernard, 2004; CASEL,
2018a, 2018b; Cahill et al., 2015; Milburn & Lightfoot, 2013).

Rimm-Kaufman et al. (2014) conducted a three-year study examining 23 evidencebased SEL programs in children in grades 2–5. The programs were-based on the
Responsive Classroom Approach (RCA), which entails teaching core social and
emotional principles to children, including a problem-solving approach. The
program concluded an 11–12% gain in children’s mathematics and reading
achievement over the three-year period (Rimm-Kaufman et al., 2014).
Problem solving and effective decisions are optimised when practised in a
simulation environment, improving both knowledge uptake and the soft skills related
to teamwork and problem solving (Ungar et al., 2015). Furthermore, problem solving
in simulated environments can cause changes in behaviours (such as reducing
bullying events), which results in effective dissemination of knowledge and
improved outcomes (CASEL, 2018a, 2018b; Ungar et al., 2015). Further benefits are
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noted through increased academic outcomes and improvements with realistic selfappraisal, which, in turn, improve mental wellbeing (CASEL, 2018a, 2018b).

According to Matthews, Zeidner and Roberts (2004) multiple programs that
integrated problem-solving skills and social/emotional understanding are superior to
those of traditional prevention programs based upon single skills. A study conducted
by Mykkänen, Kronqvist and Järvelä (2013) analysed resilience attributes in primary
school children aged 6–7 years. Forty children were videotaped whilst conducting a
geometric task performance. The results of the study described ways in which
children approached and confronted the challenges during the task performance. The
results demonstrated the children maintained the opportunity to develop and exercise
persistence with tasks, autonomy, and critical thinking, which in turn facilitates
problem solving ability. These are important attributes in the development of
resilience. Positive problem-solving abilities were linked to positive relationships
with peers, supportive relationships and intrinsic resilience levels relating to
problem-solving abilities specifically (Mykkänen et al., 2013). When children were
initially using problem-solving skills to complete the task, some initial emotions
were frustration and helplessness. These feelings were the result of several setbacks
in completing the task. A protective factor to enhance the problem-solving capability
was achieved through positive peer mentoring. A peer supportive model that
encourages independent problem solving resulted in most of the children completing
the task (Mykkänen et al., 2013).

These findings are supported by research conducted by Luther et al. (2000), who
noted resilient children emphasised inner strengths such as autonomy, high self-
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esteem and high problem-solving skills (Luther et al., 2000). Positive relationships,
autonomy and problem-solving abilities improve children’s competence and
confidence and facilitate higher academic achievements (Mykkänen et al., 2013).
Whilst problem-solving capabilities are considered a protective trait against
adversity and building resilience, for young children it is a process that requires
persistence, concentration, and trial and error.

As noted, strategies for decision making, problem solving and solution-focused
outcomes are underpinned by many cognitive behavioural frameworks. Cognitive
behavioural frameworks have been designed to change the trajectory of risk in
certain populations (Milburn & Lightfoot, 2013). The theories underpinning
cognitive approaches with challenging tasks suggests that targeting knowledge,
attitudes, goal planning and setting, and behaviour to build planning and problemsolving skills can address barriers for behaviour change that can impede resilience
(Milburn & Lightfoot, 2013). In summary, children who tend to encompass the traits
of resilience are more likely to possess a solution-focused approach to problem
solving, hold a positive attitude toward life changes and take action in relation to
solving problems (Li et al., 2013). When teaching children, the traits of resilience in
the form of problem solving, the pedagogy needs to be considered. Learning occurs
when positive emotions are evoked – enjoyment can broaden a child’s ability to
think creatively and problem-solve more efficiently (NSW DEC, 2015; Seligman,
1995).

3.7 Communication/help seeking and resilience
Communication and help seeking have been identified through Grotberg’s (1995)
research as essential attributes that contribute to the development of resilience
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(Grotberg, 1995). According to Grotberg 1995, seeking help and talking to others
encourages young people to disclose their thoughts, feelings, past experiences and
future plans. In this way they can gain support, get a reality check, clarify their
thoughts and feelings, and learn to be comfortable with intimacy. However, caution
must be exercised with children in relation to teaching this skill. As discussed by
Seligman and positive psychologists, dwelling on issues that activate pain and
trauma can be counter-intuitive to the purpose. Excessively discussing problems and
dwelling on negative encounters may perpetuate anxiety and/or depression,
particularly in girls (Rose, 2002; Rose, Carlson, & Waller, 2007). It is important that
children and young people who disclose their feelings to peers and friends learn
skills in relation to evaluation of feelings and cross-checking techniques regarding
perception, so as to promote a constructive, solution-focused pathway to resolving
issues.

3.8 Empathy and resilience
Empathy is considered to be an important predictor of resilience (Grotberg, 1995;
McGrath & Noble, 2011). Within the GRP, empathy is embedded in the concept and
thread of the child being loving. Grotberg explains the concept of loving when a
child is able to express affection to others and is in turn sensitive to the distress of
others (Grotberg, 1997). The notion of empathy maintains synergy to this attribute.
When a child is able to understand that their motives or actions have contributed to
the distress of another, then they are more likely to avoid repeating the undesirable
pattern of behaviour in the future (McGrath & Noble, 2011). McGrath and Noble
discuss that being able to empathise with a person builds resilience and is considered
to be a prosocial trait. Conversely, low levels of empathy are linked to antisocial
behaviour (McGrath & Noble, 2011). Children who exhibit empathic traits are less
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likely to tolerate bullying, be less judgemental and more accepting of others, show
kindness and support to peers and handle conflict more readily (Grotberg, 1995;
McGrath & Noble, 2011). Children are also more likely to maintain better
friendships and support networks (McGrath & Noble, 2011). However, according to
Ricard (2015; Malcolm, 2017), empathy alone is not sufficient to cause a shift in
prosocial behaviour and it is, in fact, altruism that extends into the emotion of
compassion to enable this. Ricard (in Malcolm, 2017) explains that MRI imaging of
the brain has demonstrated that exercising empathy enables individuals to associate
with the suffering of others and staying in a prolonged state of empathy can cause
burn out and internal states of suffering. Whereas when the emotion is shifted from
empathy to altruism and then to compassion, facilitated by compassion training, then
a more prosocial state of being is achieved.

3.9 Altruism, compassion and resilience
Altruism is defined as behaviour intrinsically motivated to benefit others without
self-interest (Carlo, 2006). Altruistic observational studies have demonstrated
beneficial outcomes in babies as young as 3–10 months of age (Hamilin, Wynn, &
Bloom, 2007). A study conducted with children aged 10–11 years demonstrated
altruism to be positively associated with academic performance, empathy and
resilience (Leontopoulou, 2010). According to Lozada, D’Adamo and Carro (2014),
social neuroscience investigations have demonstrated that when individuals
autonomously help those in need an area in the brain is activated, with an experience
of pleasure through the rewards response.

Altruism is also known to enhance empathy and the need/want to relate to others.
Altruism can be enhanced in several ways, including active play and exercises that
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invoke a mind–body interaction (Dusek et al., 2008). A contemporary example of
altruistic exercise is the practice of mindfulness. Mindfulness helps to calm the mind
and the body through breathing and building a sense of presence, which, in turn,
induces a relaxation response that promotes an optimal environment for reflection
and consideration (Dusek et al., 2008). Whilst mindfulness alone will not evoke
states of altruism, it provides the space to reduce distraction, which can then enable
reflection and compassion training (Malcolm, 2017).

The benefit of such practices as early intervention programs is that they encourage
group cooperation and consideration, which builds a sense of altruism and,
consequently, shapes prosocial values and resilience by increasing confidence and
creativity in children (Lozada et al., 2014). A study conducted by Lozada et al.
(2014) reviewed the effects of relaxation practices in children aged 6–7. The study
revealed beneficial outcomes in accordance with acting, enabling and disrupting
habitual patterns. The study also evaluated the effects of enhanced proprioception
and self-awareness in children. In this study, self-awareness (a key trait of resilience)
was defined as examination of one’s thoughts, feelings and bodily states. Lozada et
al. (2014) proposed that performing exercises that promote altruism (e.g., reflection,
breathing and awareness) could provide an enriched environment for the emergence
of resilience and intrinsic altruism.

The program by Lozada et al. (2014), consisted of altruistic practices performed in a
public school, on a weekly basis over a 10-week period. The authors found positive
benefits, such as an increase in group collaboration, cooperative behaviour, and
increased awareness of self and others. A follow-up study showed children practised
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the breathing exercises outside of the school context for five months after the
intervention had finished, demonstrating that the practice is sustainable (Lozada et
al., 2014). The study noted the remarkable plasticity of children, who were able to
achieve and sustain behavioural modifications in a short space of time. Breathing
and relaxation as a behaviour modification intervention, which enables children to
build presence and awareness, correlates with positive behavioural responses and a
sense of security and happiness (Lozada et al., 2104).

3.10 Resilience attributes as emerging themes
There are many attributes that are considered to be protective traits to promote
resilience. Much of the literature above has discussed these attributes in conjunction
with the GRP. The information below continues a discussion of resilience attributes
that have not been identified in the Grotberg Resilience Project. The dialogue will
encompass the topics of relatability and belonging, reflection and empowerment. It
should be noted that relatability is not in itself a character of resilience, but merely a
concept that facilitates resilience learning opportunities.

3.11 Relatability/belonging and resilience
Resilience research maintains a focus on protective factors that provide a buffer for
stress. A large protective and resilience-building factor is the ability for humans to
feel connected, maintain a sense of belonging and relate to peers (Aldridge et al.,
2016; Glass & Westmont, 2014; Grotberg, 1997; Hagerty & Williams, 1999;
Hagerty, Williams, Coyne, & Early, 1996; KidsMatter, n.d.e; Ruttledge et al., 2016).
Many of the concepts of relatedness have been studied primarily by attachment
researchers, who have theorised that babies who are born with behavioural
predispositions seek comfort from caregivers (Bowlby, 1969/1973). The need to
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belong is a powerful motivator, with multiple and substantial effects on emotional
and cognitive processes. Maslow’s hierarchy of needs (D’Souza & Gurin, 2016)
stipulates the importance of belonging as central to the acquisition of knowledge
(Ruttledge et al., 2016). Maintaining a sense of belonging and relatability facilitates
engagement with learning, positive mental health, self-esteem and happiness
(Osterman, 2000; Roeser, Midgley, & Urdan, 1996; Skinner et al., 2013),
conversely, being disconnected from the feeling of belonging and relatability reduces
learning and increases anxiety and depression (Grotberg, 1997; Skinner et al., 2013).
Children’s appraisals of their relatedness (sense of connection or belonging), selfefficacy, competence and autonomy are considered to be personal motivational
resources that boost children’s enthusiasm for engagement and shape how they learn
(Aldridge et al., 2016; Skinner et al., 2014; Skinner & Pitzer, 2012; Skinner et al.,
2013).

Over many decades, competence has been examined under the guise of self-efficacy
and encompasses a sense of control, innate sense of mastery and self-confidence
(Elliot & Dweck, 2007; Skinner, 1996). A lack of these resilience-based traits can
have the adverse effects of causing children passivity, sadness and withdrawal
(Peterson et al., 1993). The protective traits offered through children’s ability to
relate and connect has mostly been examined through attachment research, however,
are becoming more prominent in regard to examining importance in school-aged
children (Skinner et al., 2014). Creating a sense of belonging has been shown to
facilitate self-esteem, engagement, achievement and generally improved
psychological and behavioural functioning (D’Souza & Gurin, 2016; Osterman,
2000; Roeser et al., 1996; Skinner et al., 2014).
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The notion of belonging and being able to relate provides opportunities not only
from a prosocial sense, but also from a learning perspective. According to
KidsMatter (n.d.b) learning for children occurs when an issue experienced at one
point can be connected to an instance experienced at another point in time, or when a
child can relate to content within the learning (Hromek & Roffey, 2009; KidsMatter,
n.d.b).
3.11.1 Relatability, belonging and SCARF
SCARF is an acronym that represents a person’s Status, Certainty, Autonomy,
Relatedness and sense of Fairness. According to Rock (2008), SCARF represents the
five domains that are said to underpin the level to which an individual engages with,
or is threatened within, their environment. SCARF emerged from a collection of
evidence that reviews the main threat and reward pathways governing human
behaviour. The domain of interest in this research project is the notion of relatability.

Gordon (2000) argues that the brain responds to behaviours that are either
experienced as a threat or reward stimulus. Stimulation of the reward pathway results
in a pleasurable response, releasing dopamine into the central nervous system, which
prompts humans to seek out rewarding encounters (Gordon, 2000; Rock, 2008).
Alternatively, when the neurobiological pathways recognise a perceived threat then
avoidance is the response (Friedman & Foster, 2001). The nature of the threat and
reward response appears to outline the very basic yet intuitive way that all living
creatures respond to their surroundings (Rock, 2008; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck,
2016).
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According to Rock (2008), relatedness is about our ability to be able to connect with
others or relate to content/context. When we connect with either through a sense of
relatability, a positive neural response is activated resulting in a pleasurable feeling,
conversely, the opposite happens when in reverse and we cannot connect, triggering
a threat response. Relatedness is a driver of behaviour in many types of teams, from
sports to organisational silos. Rock discusses that people naturally like to form tribes
where they experience a sense of belonging or relatedness, which forms social
cohesion and a feeling of safety (Rock, 2008).

The extent of social connectedness and the degree to which individuals form close
bonds with relations, friends and acquaintances have been associated with lower
morbidity and increased life expectancy. Belonging and social connectedness is
considered an attribute that facilitates the development of resilience, and may aid as
a protective source against poor health through social support, which is critical to
physical and mental wellbeing (AIHW, 2017; Garmezy, 1991a, 1991b; KidsMatter,
n.d.c, n.d.d; Werner, 1982). The notion of being able to relate and connect with
people appears to be important as both a learning construct and as a wellbeing
initiative (AIHW, 2017; Glass & Westmont, 2014; KidsMatter, n.d.e; Ruttledge et
al., 2016).

3.12 Reflection and resilience
Reflection has become such an essential component in the educational arena that it is
almost considered a mandatory term. The ability to reflect upon circumstances in a
succinct and successful way empowers the individual to conduct a risk analysis,
which, in turn, informs proactive outcomes (Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016).
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Using reflection encourages a process of review and enhances successful learners
(Zimmerman & Schunk, 2008).

The ability to use reflection as a skill is often accompanied by self-efficacy
(Maddux, 2002). Self-efficacy in the learning context refers to the ability of the
learner to utilise and coordinate their skills in challenging and changing situations
(Maddux, 2002). Self-efficacy is influenced by the confidence that children have in
their capacity to carry out activities in specific learning situations (Määttä & Järvelä,
2013; Shean et al., 2014). The most-effective way of creating strong self-efficacy is
through self-mastery exercises, which often require the skills of reflection (Bandura,
1994). Providing children with the opportunity to assess situations through reflection
in relation to outcomes enables children to revise the process, which can enhance
their confidence in accomplishing future tasks within different contexts or conditions
(Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016). Refection can enhance personal coping
mechanisms and facilitate building the skills of resilience (NSW DEC, 2015; Schön,
1999).

One of the key aspects of working with the tools of reflection is that it enables
individuals to work with the diversity surrounding information and context.
According to Schön (1999), when people are confronted with situations of
uncertainty, instability and uniqueness it may evoke a conflict in values and, thus,
response. Reflection, in this instance, empowers people with the ability to progress
from using basic (certain) knowledge to working with unknown information. In this
respect, children are encouraged to think through scenarios with independence,
which, in turn, strengthens the developmental thinking ability and self-efficacy
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(Schön, 1999). The highest stage of development with reflection is characterised by
the awareness of, and the ability to work with, uncertain knowledge (Schön, 1999).
Children often work with uncertain knowledge through the notion of
experimentation. Through experimenting, children may learn how to adapt or change
the way they behave. Whilst Schön (1999) provides the theoretical basis for
implementation of reflection in practice, the application of reflection in action is
exhibited through Kolb’s experiential learning cycle. When children can use
reflection in action, then changes in behaviour become possible. The ability to
modify or regulate behaviour to promote optimal outcomes is reflective of resiliencebased skills (Grotberg 1995). Changes in behaviour can be measured or examined
through Kolb’s experiential learning cycle.

3.13 Kolb’s experiential learning cycle
Kolb’s experiential learning cycle is a process that reviews the cycle and patterns of
behaviour change. Kolb’s experiential learning cycle encompasses a process of
concrete experience and reflection which is facilitated through a process of learning
(informed by reflective questioning) by exhibiting the learning in active behaviour.
The experiential learning cycle (Kolb, 1984) comprises four different stages of
learning from experience and can be entered at any point, but all stages must be
followed in sequence for successful learning to take place. The learning cycle
suggests that it is not sufficient to have an experience in order to learn, but implies
that an individual must also reflect on the experience to make generalisations and
formulate concepts which can then be applied to new situations. This learning must
then be tested out in new situations. The learner must make the link between the
theory and action by planning, acting out, reflecting and relating back to the theory
(Kolb, 1984).
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Figure 3.2: Kolb’s experiential learning cycle (1984, p. 50)
When an individual learns new knowledge and they are able to adapt and exhibit the
new knowledge through new behaviours, this becomes evidence of Kolb’s
experiential learning cycle in action. Learning new concepts and trying out new
behaviours can take time to adopt and adapt modifications to everyday life. The
ability for an individual to learn and apply new concepts is informed by the plasticity
of the brain.

3.14 Plasticity and resilience
Plasticity is referred to as the capacity of the individual to modify behavioural
patterns in relation to experience (Goleman et al., 2012; Lozada et al., 2014).
Plasticity plays a significant role in building resilience through behaviour
modification in the early years.

Research in this growing field indicates that when people practice new skills, the
area of that part of the brain becomes denser, with significant growth of neural tissue
(Doidge, 2007; Goleman et al., 2012; Greenfield, 2015; Rivett, 2014). This
formation is related to new learning, which also enhances existing connections.
Therefore, when an individual’s brain is challenged with new skills, growth occurs.
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However, embedding the new lessons requires practice to enhance and strengthen the
neural connections (Doidge, 2007; Goleman et al., 2012; Greenfield, 2015; Rivett,
2014).

Scans of the brain have shown increased electrical activity in those when they
embrace life challenges and change (Moser et al., 2011). Equally, low electrical
activity is evident in those in those who avoid challenges (Moser et al., 2011).
Resilience embraces the notion of being adaptable to situations using various skills.
Continuing to develop new neurones and finding ways to adapt to process is
essential to promoting growth. Neuroplasticity plays an important role in the
development of resilience, primarily supported by learning using appropriate
pedagogy.

The following chapter aims to discuss the integration of some of these resiliencebased theories, in particular emotional regulation, decision making, problem solving,
empathy, kindness and reflection into a children’s book, Game ON, with the purpose
of capturing, engaging and empowering children to learn the resilience theories using
storytelling. This chapter also addresses the connection to relatability, reflection and
draws parallels to how all these resilience attributes can help to evoke behaviour
change
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Chapter 4: Game ON

This chapter will provide an overview of Game ON, inclusive of the creation and
design of the book, the development of the context and its relation to the resilience
literature. This chapter will also explore how the Gibbs reflective cycle has been
integrated into the resource, followed by a discussion on how the resource pedagogy
was designed to boost learning through the notion of engagement. Finally, the
chapter will draw parallels to Game ON’s role to facilitate empowerment and
learning with the concepts of resilience embedded into the resource.

4.1 Development of Game ON
The first book in the series about Dusty and Friends, Game ON, is informed by, and
designed in conjunction with, the resilience and positive psychology literature. Game
ON was designed to demonstrate conflict resolution and anger management by using
positive coping strategies through a strengths-based approach. Game ON aimed to
achieve this through the creation of fun-loving characters that act as role models for
children. The characters mimic a scenario, fuelled with conflict, which the children
can relate to so as to evoke interest and engagement into the story. Throughout Game
ON, the characters demonstrate the power of staying solution focused with
outcomes, the importance of regulating emotions, taking time to think through
decisions with reflection rather than a reactive response and building awareness of
empathy regarding how our behaviours affect our personal and social environment.
Game ON aims to promote autonomy and responsibility in children through
independent decision making (assessing consequences associated with actions), by
teaching positive communication and establishing a process of critical thinking.
Game ON provides an opportunity for children to understand what a positive, peer109

mentored relationship may look like in comparison to a relationship that may reduce
the individual’s level of resilience. One of the emerging requirements in the new
PDHPE K–10 syllabus (NESA, 2017b), within the Health, Wellbeing and
Relationships strand, Self-Management, skills (S), identifies that children must learn
to communicate through stories or characters that can convey their feelings and
reactions when facing challenges. Game ON provides this skill base for children.
Like communication, most of the paradigms built into this resource are distinctly
recognisable as resilience-building exercises, in accordance to the GRP (Grotberg,
1997). One of the essential and imperative components of this resource that helps to
facilitate behaviour change is the process of reflection, with actions in conjunction
with Kolb’s (1984) learning theory. Embedded in all three books across the Dusty
and Friends series is Gibbs reflective cycle.

4.2 Gibbs reflective cycle and Game ON
Within Game ON, a modified version of the Gibbs reflective cycle (Gibbs, 1988) has
been integrated in the story to encourage reflection. Reflection can build autonomy
and self-mastery (Schön, 1999), which is a sustainable approach to creating healthy
children. To facilitate the concept of reflection, the characters designed within Game
ON are challenged through a scenario involving a problem, followed by the actions,
consequences and solutions to the issue presented. The Gibbs reflective cycle is
demonstrated in Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1: The Gibbs reflective cycle (1988, p. 46)
However, as this model contains many steps, the author has considered a simplified
version of this cycle and has constructed a modified version (Figure 4.2) in
accordance with the restorative practice technique (see 2.25.1). The purpose behind
modifying the original version of the Gibbs reflective cycle was in consideration of
the target age of the children who would be engaging with these resources.

Before the modified version of the Gibbs reflective cycle was embedded into Game
ON, the notion was piloted into two schools to see if the theory would translate to
practice. School one was a public school, with the pilot group consisting of 24 Year
1 students (aged 5–6). School two was a Catholic school within the Sutherland Shire
in NSW and the pilot group consisted of 24 Year 2 students (aged 7–8). Piloting this
aspect of the book demonstrated that children immediately engaged with the concept
and were able to demonstrate the process of reflection by drawing upon a past
problem, their actions and the associated consequences. The ability of children to
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relate to the characters facilitates children to use the Gibbs reflective cycle to safely
evaluate their behaviour and implement strategies that promote a positive outcome
without blame or punishment (Berson & Baggerly, 2009; Rock, 2008; Skinner et al.,
2013). Game ON provides an opportunity to evaluate and discuss personal behaviour
within the classroom setting and receive constructive feedback from peers about
their current choices. In this learning space, children can think through other ways to
solve their issues in a safe, peer-mentored environment using appropriate pedagogy
(Cahill et al., 2015). Reflection maintains strong synergy to both the Australian HPE
syllabus (ACARA, 2016) and the PDHPE K–6 (BOS, 2011) and K–10 (NESA,
2017b) syllabi.

1. Problem

5. Reflection

2. Action

4. Solution

3.
Consequence

Figure 4.2: Modified version of the Gibbs (1988) reflective cycle, for childfriendly use
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4.3 Pedagogy and Game ON
Part of the pedagogy of Game ON was to ensure the learning addressed the target
age group, as part of an early intervention and prevention approach. Game ON was
designed for children aged 4–7, using role play, puppetry, storytelling and literature
(ACARA, 2016; Berson & Baggerly, 2009; Cahill et al., 2015). Many children
within this age group attend school, and it was imperative that Game ON could draw
upon the resilience opportunities extracted from the GRP and the resilience skills
embedded in the Australian Health and Physical Education curriculum (ACARA,
2016) and PDHPE K–6 (BOS, 2011) and K–10 (NESA, 2017b) syllabi. One of the
most effective ways for children to learn new concepts extracted from the learning
syllabus is by practising the learning in the resources through revisiting the concepts
(Berson & Baggerly, 2009; Cahill et al., 2015; Goleman et al., 2012; Seligman,
1995).

4.4 Game ON: An introduction to the characters
Game ON contains six characters that mimic the attributes of children. The
relatability of the characters is an important attribute to enhance the connection and
engagement. The personalities of the characters are as described below. The pictures
and extended profiles of the characters are provided in Appendix 1.


Alex: Big, strong and athletic. Alex is exceptionally good at
sports and being a leader, however, sometimes Alex uses his
strength and size to dominate his friends and situations.



Dusty: Sensitive, caring and kind. Dusty tries to always approach
each situation with a solution and considers how the choices he
makes can have either positive or challenging consequences.
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Reina: A quiet, empathic and sensitive character who is very
clever and loves to do her schoolwork. Reina can be very
emotional and finds it difficult to deal with loud and confronting
people or places.



Macca: A very clever, creative artist. Macca loves to spend his
time daydreaming and thinking about new art projects. Macca is
very intuitive, calm and easy going.



Wagner: A very intelligent, methodical character who loves to
complete projects and tasks slowly. Wagner can sometimes be a
little bit lazy and uses his clever abilities to get other people to do
things for him.



Bella: Very sporty, fit and active. Her friends think she is very
pretty. Bella can be very confident and caring, but sometimes can
worry about what others think, which can change the way she acts
toward her friends.

Game ON encompasses the design and pedagogy to facilitate children’s ability to
relate, engage and potentially learn the constructs of resilience identified through this
literature review. Below is a summary of both the processes that facilitate resilience
learning (such as relatability and belonging, and plasticity) and the individual
resilience attributes built into Game ON.

4.5 Role modelling and Game ON
In Game ON, the characters act as either poor or positive role models for children.
This has been a measured approach with the book. Children have many people who
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influence their lives, and not all behaviour is seen as optimal from a role-model
perspective. Therefore, for these children, distinguishing appropriate behaviour may
be challenging. A considerable risk factor that reduces personal resilience for
children is socialising with persons who are considered to be poor role models
(WHO, 2000). Role modelling is a key factor influencing children’s ability to refine
and form their own behavioural strategies of coping, decision making and problem
solving. Dusty was created to exhibit positive behavioural traits with managing
temperament, maintaining a solution-focused approach and prompting Alex (the red
character) to review how his behaviour affects himself physical and others socially.
This promotes self- and social awareness and boosts empathy. Dusty takes the time
to assist Alex with a process that can help him make informed and calm choices.
Dusty is supported by his peers in suggesting strategies for Alex to regulate his
emotions and temperament, so as to change Alex’s perspective and his response.

4.6 Autonomy and Game ON
Within Game ON, children are encouraged through positive role modelling to
become autonomous problem solvers and thinkers. The characters role-play the
problem, solutions and consequences, which provides children with insight into
conflict resolution strategies. Children’s capability to learn is facilitated through their
connection or ability to relate to content and experiences. Therefore, using the
characters in this way enables children to independently adopt the strategies within
the book, or find other solutions to manage anger and resolve conflicts. This
optimises the chance for children to self-author behaviour and come up with their
own strategies to resolve conflict, which, in turn, promotes self-efficacy (Nicoll,
2014; Shean et al., 2014).
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4.7 Self-regulation and Game ON
Self-regulation and temperament control are large predictors of resilience and have
been embedded as learning opportunities throughout Game ON. Within the story,
Alex is encouraged several times to slow down, stop and reflect on his behaviour, in
regard to his poor outcomes from emotional reactivity. From a role-model stance,
Alex was designed to demonstrate low resilience and low emotional reactivity traits
(Skinner et al., 2013). Alex demonstrates this by displaying poor conflict resolution
and anger management skills, which is exhibited by throwing tantrums, yelling and
blaming others for his shortcomings, which are poor resilience behavioural traits
(Skinner et al., 2013). Through this behaviour, Alex reveals an inability to regulate
his emotions and temperament. These shortcomings cause Alex to isolate his friends
and hurt their feelings, while also demonstrating that Alex is unable to take
responsibility for his actions. Such behaviours compromise interpersonal resilience.
It is not until Alex is able to calm himself down using a breathing technique, as
suggested by Dusty, that he can see (through a new perspective) how his behaviour
has impacted his friends and he is able to operate through adaptive coping
mechanisms (Dusek et al., 2008; Skinner et al., 2013). The strategies suggested by
Dusty, such as breathing and walking away, enable a proactive, cognitive approach
which promotes solution-focused outcomes and clear thoughts (Nicoll, 2014; Taylor
et al., 2014). There are several approaches children can adopt to help regulate
emotions and temperament. Dusty provides one option in Game ON to help guide
children to understand the importance of being calm when making choices and
decisions to provoke better outcomes with a clearer perspective.
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4.8 Self-efficacy and Game ON
Game ON provides children with an opportunity to observe a common scenario
unfold, which is fuelled with challenging situations. By watching Alex make
mistakes and isolate his friends, the children have the opportunity to witness what
can happen when you make a choice or act out of anger. Alex frequently blames his
friends for his emotional reactions and his own mistakes or poor choices. If children
are led to believe that external factors are to blame for their failings or achievements,
they risk having low self-efficacy and low self-esteem, consequently maintaining
very little ability to take control of managing the outcomes (Skinner et al., 2013).
Children with low self-efficacy and low self-confidence feel disempowered to
change the situation (Shean et al., 2014). Providing this role-playing opportunity
enables children to learn through the trial and error in a simulated environment.

Game ON was designed to empower children to take responsibility for their actions,
with the notion of autonomously being able to change the outcome (Skinner et al.,
2013). Whilst Alex demonstrates low resilience attributes, children are also invited
to view possible solutions to the situation through Dusty. Children can be promoted
to think of a time when they too may have been in trouble when acting out of anger,
making a poor choice or blaming others. Through this process, they are provided
with the opportunity to view potential solutions available to them, which may inform
a more-desirable outcome in future if they feel angry or upset. When children can
use cognition as part of a solution-focused approach to problem solving and decision
making, they are exhibiting positive signs of self-efficacy and self-mastery. They
also maintain the ability to build self-confidence in managing difficult tasks and
working with unknown information through uncertainty.
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4.9 Relatability/belonging and Game ON
The characters in Game ON were designed to relate to the children, the different
aspects of their personality and the actions that unfold throughout story time. It
should be noted that the concept of relatability is not so much a character of
resilience, however more a process that helps the children to connect with the book
which in turns facilitates learning.

Piloting of this program revealed that children could relate to more than one
character in the story. Engaging with, and connecting to the characters allows
children to identify with the context of the story and the behaviour associated with
the characters, which, in turn, facilitates learning. As indicated by the pilot study,
most children reading Game ON identify with Dusty and Alex, the main characters
in the book, regardless of their gender. However, other children were also able to
relate to Bella, Reina, Macca and Wagner. The dialogue that children exhibit as part
of the connection through the characters can provide a powerful insight into the lives
of children, which enables adults to gain insight into how children may be affected in
situations of conflict and aggression. When children can talk about why and how
they relate to a specific character, it can open up a very important dialogue with
peers and mentors, which can then assist with solving a problem if required. From a
learning and protective perspective, it is just as important to understand the needs of
those children who feel suppressed, isolated and scared in tense situations as it is to
understand the aggressor. Game ON provides this ability to gain a broad-spectrum
view of the different scenarios unfolding for each character when conversing with
Alex. This aspect provides value for all the characters and their experiences from a
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learning perspective within this story. Game ON, through relatability and
belongingness, was designed to enable children to relate, engage and learn.

4.10 Decision making, problem solving and Game ON
Game ON was specifically designed to enhance children’s problem-solving skills
and decision making through a modified version and set up of the Gibbs reflective
cycle using storytelling. Game ON mimics the problem, solution, consequences and
reflection technique, using the characters in a common scenario. In Game ON, the
scene is set up so that friends have the intention to play together in a team. However,
given the dominance and competitive nature of Alex, the team situation is quickly
diminished. Alex demonstrates some low resilience behavioural strategies that result
in a grand display of reactive emotions through anger, which results in Alex making
a poor decision, having to play a team sport by himself (Skinner et al., 2013). Alex
gets a chance to reflect on the consequences of his decisions (by playing on his own)
but, unfortunately, Alex’s emotions of frustration and anger get the better of him as
he can see the same situation that caused the original outburst (Bella scoring a goal)
is unfolding once again. Instead of using a cognitive, solution-focused approach to
manage his anger, Alex uses his highly fuelled emotions and poor temperament to
battle through the situation to no avail. The second display of anger presented by
Alex throwing his second tantrum validated that Alex was unable to learn through
the consequence of the first scenario. At this time, Dusty, his friend, offers a
solution-focused approach for Alex to manage his anger and curb his initial reaction
to any situation by taking some time out to review the situation and breathe. The
descriptor ‘clearing your mind’ is an often-suggested approach to avoid making
‘foolish’ decisions. It is the expectation that clearing your mind will reduce the likely
recent information or experience (even if irrelevant) and may bias thinking (Rock,
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2008). Reflection and breathing has beneficial physiological and psychological
effects in promoting relaxation and enhancing cognition, which promotes clarity for
important decision making. At this point, Alex is able to calm himself down and use
the skills of reflection to see how his current approach is having a negative impact on
his mental, physical and emotional reactions, which also impacts upon his social
environment (Gross, 2013; Lozada et al., 2014; Pat-Horenczyk et al., 2015; Skinner
et al., 2013).

Using reflection, Alex takes responsibility for his actions (leadership) and thinks
through some different strategies that he could apply if he gets angry in the future.
Alex learns that his decision making requires the assistance of his cognitive mind,
the executive functions which may help him make better choices by assessing
potential consequences through a clear perspective. Alex knows that his behaviour
may not change overnight, so recruits his peers by asking them to help him if they
see him turning bright red again.

4.11 Reflection and Game ON
Reflection is a very important aspect of Game ON. Without reflection, there is a risk
for poor learning and repeating past patterns or mistakes. Reflection provides a space
for a review, through assessing thoughts, feelings and actions (Gibbs, 1988; Kolb,
1984; Schön, 1999). Reflection is an essential component for learning when using
the trial and error technique in making decisions. Children also use reflection to
solve problems through task-oriented learning by considering old and new ways of
working to achieve a task. This opportunity is presented in Game ON when Dusty
provides Alex with a chance to think about the choices he has made in the past and
the consequences associated with his actions. When Alex does calm down and
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reflects, he is able to see that his current choices are not resulting in positive
outcomes for himself or his friends.

4.12 Communication, help seeking and Game ON
Through the guidance of the Gibbs reflective cycle, Game ON enables children to
undertake a process of evaluation of the problems they face. Game ON allows
children to review the verbal and non-verbal forms of communication. For example,
Alex claims at one point in the story that there was nothing wrong, however, his
body language tells a different story. Alex’s friends remind him that his body is red
hot, with smoke pouring out of his snout. Children can use this aspect as a learning
opportunity to review what happens to their own bodies when they get really angry.
Children can review what they say (from a verbal sense) and how their body looks
and feels (non-verbal signs). Game ON encourages children to honestly reflect upon
their thoughts, feelings and actions, and how their behaviour affects themselves
(physically, mentally and emotionally) and others. Game ON also helps to guide
children to identify the issues at hand creating the conflict, and finishes with a
solution-focused process to problem solving. In this way, children are required to
recognise the issue, but are strongly encouraged to move on from the issue using
their strengths.

4.13 Empathy and Game ON
Game ON provides opportunities for children to learn about empathy through Alex
and his behaviour towards his friends. Alex uses bullying tactics (his power, strength
and size) in response to his anger and frustration, which results in hurting his friends’
feelings and making one of his friends (Reina) cry. Alex is so caught up in his own
motivations and intentions, he is not fully aware of how his behaviour is affecting
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others. It is not until his friends express their feelings toward him using a process of
reflection that Alex can identify how he has made others feel (Grotberg, 1997;
McGrath & Noble, 2011). Using Alex in this instance can be an example of
antisocial behaviour (and its consequences) along with his prosocial behaviour when
he finally recognises what he has done.

4.14 Plasticity and Game ON
The notion of enhancing resilience traits in children does involve, and is affected by,
the frequency of exposure to the program. Game ON was built to engage children in
the story and the characters, so as to facilitate learning. However, the ability to
augment the concepts of resilience and take advantage of both the pedagogy of the
program and children’s capacity surrounding plasticity is reliant upon the frequency
and exposure to the concepts. Acknowledging the research and literature, the
resilience-building capacity of Game ON would be facilitated if and when the
program can be delivered as part of regular instruction (Berson & Baggerly, 2009;
Cahill et al., 2015; Goleman et al., 2012).

4.15 Altruism and Game ON
Altruism is linked to the notion of empathy and occurs when a person recognises the
distress of others with the notion of comforting that person (Carlo, 2006; Lozada et
al., 2014). In Game ON, Alex lacks this behavioural trait, as demonstrated by his
ability to completely ignore the distress he has caused his friends. When Alex loses
his temper and the ball goes up in flames, Reina bursts into tears. Instead of feeling
remorse for this situation, Alex is still motivated by his needs (lacking self- and
social awareness) and his highly fuelled emotions. It is not until the story ends that
Alex recognises his behaviour toward his friends was inappropriate and apologises
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for blaming, yelling and teasing. He also takes responsibility for the fact that his
poor temperament contributed to Reina’s distress. In this story, some of the children
through the pilot remarked that sometimes they felt like Reina when people around
them were being naughty. This presents an opportunity for teachers to use empathy
and altruism to build awareness for those children who use aggression to resolve
their problems and how this may affect their peers.

4.16 Empowerment and Game ON
Game ON empowers children with opportunities and ideas to assess the current ways
in which children operate. Through Game ON, children can use the characters’
strengths and shortcomings in accordance with their own personal management
strategy to view potential outcomes and choices. In this respect, asking children to
reflect and consider other possibilities replaces the authoritative approach to
guidance with facilitation. Children can use the foundations of the book and apply
such strategies to their own life and wellbeing. With a positive mentor to facilitate
this process, the child can be encouraged to use these self-empowering (Kokko,
2010; WHO, 2004a, 2004b) approaches and strategies to create a sustainable,
solution-focused approach to problem solving.

4.17 Conflict resolution and Game ON
Whilst many attributes can lower the levels of resilience for an individual, the
inability to resolve conflicts by adopting effective conflict resolution strategies can
significantly increase the risk and exposure to adversity (Garaigordobil &
Machimbarrena, 2017). Children with high levels of reactivity and poor temperament
control compromise the cognitive deployment ability for positive coping strategies
(Taylor et al., 2014). The inability to deal with common emotions such as anger and
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frustration can lead to antisocial behaviour and poor outcomes later in life. Teaching
children to manage conflict appropriately can reduce the short- and long-term
consequences of poor anger management (Garaigordobil & Machimbarrena, 2017;
Taylor et al., 2014). Game ON has been designed to demonstrate to children the
consequences of poor emotional regulation and conflict resolution skills. This is
revealed through the role Alex plays in the book by bullying his friends, teasing,
blaming and losing his temper. Alex soon finds out the consequences of his actions,
associated with poor conflict resolution strategies. His peers provide him with some
cognitive strategies to help manage his emotions to better deal with problems for the
future. The most-effective conflict resolution strategies are those that aim to instil
problem-solving skills, effective communication with creative and critical thinking
(Garaigordobil & Machimbarrena, 2017).

Several attributes assist to build resilience in children, many of which have been
identified through the resilience theorists discussed throughout chapters 2 and 3.
Many of the theories of resilience have then been collaborated and discussed in
Chapter 4, in conjunction with the opportunities posed by Game ON. The
information derived from resilience theorists is the primary platform that underpins
the nature of this study. Chapter 5 will now focus on the methodology and methods
adopted to support the research foundations that underpin the theory of this study.
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Chapter 5: Methodology

This chapter entails a discussion on the role of the researcher within the research, the
choice of the research paradigm, the research question underpinning the research and
the methodology and the methods used to construct the research. It will also provide
insight into the design of the research, substantiated by supporting literature.

5.1 The role of the researcher
The role of the researcher in this study was to understand children’s perspectives of
the resilience-based book Game ON and its alignment to educational and resilience
literature. Whilst the researcher is an important component of the research process, it
is imperative that the researcher maintains an understanding and awareness of the
varying perspectives that a researcher may have. This process in philosophical terms
can be referred to as an ontological position – the process of being, becoming and
reality (Dombro, 2007).

5.2 Ontology
Ontology describes the reality in which humans live, knowing ‘what is real’ or ‘what
is known’ (Dombro, 2007). Ontology extends further the process of knowing,
meaning ‘how the known becomes known’ or ‘how it is that I come to know’
(Dombro, 2007). This concept is imperative to understand as a researcher’s
ontological and methodological positions influence the lens through which the
researcher perceives and operates, which is basically underpinned by a set of beliefs
(Denzin & Lincoln, 2011) and perceptions, informed by values and life experiences
(Manley et al., 2011; McCormack et al., 2001; Rock, 2008). Values, beliefs and
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experiences may consist of multiple and varying degrees of realities, with no right or
wrong answers (Kinash, 2018).

5.3 Reflection and reflexivity
Due to the varying opinions about how phenomena can be perceived, it becomes
essential that researchers critically reflect upon themselves throughout the entire
process of research. This process is known as reflexivity (Guba & Lincoln, 2005;
Manley et al., 2011; McCormack et al., 2001). Reflexivity not only enables the
researcher to become aware of possible limitations through singular perspective, it
can also help to inform the researcher of the appropriate methodology and methods
required to extract the knowledge in an authentic and rigorous manner. Reflexivity is
particularly important when undertaking a qualitative method to analyse phenomena
due to the subjectivity that can inform the perception of the experience, influenced
by the values, beliefs and experiences held by the researcher. To ensure the
researcher is aware of the subjectivity that can inform this process, a bracketing
technique has been applied (McCormack et al., 2001; Rock, 2008). For example, at
the beginning of the research process, the researcher explored deeply (under
supervision) how personal experience or past knowledge on this topic may lend itself
to potential bias throughout this research project. Futhermore, the researcher
maintained open communication with the supervisors through written dialogue of
any concerns that may pose a bias interpretation of the events as they unfolded.
Lastly, the researcher openly disclosed the potential bias that may have informed this
project when discussing the research limitations.
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5.4 Deciding on the research design
In deciding which research method would most appropriately measure the research
question, the researcher considered the benefits of using a qualitative method
informed by phenomenology, considering the nature of the project requires an
analysis of experience and perspective. Phenomenology is the study of structures of
consciousness as experienced from a first-person point of view (Dowling, 2007).
Phenomenology has been a dominant means in the pursuit of knowledge
development for qualitative researchers (Dowling, 2007). Phenomenological
research enables the researcher to listen to the raw experiences of individuals and
provides an opportunity to reveal meanings around the description of the experience
(Moustakas, 1994).

The empirical nature of philosophical phenomenology was founded by Edmund
Husserl (1859–1938) whose goals are strongly epistemological, and describes the
aim of phenomenology to be the rigorous and unbiased study of things as they
appear, in order to arrive at an essential understanding of human consciousness and
experience (Valle, King, & Halling, 1989). Husserl’s focus using phenomenology
was very much centred on the description of phenomena in its primeval form “the
experience as it is prior to thought” (Crotty, 1996, p. 95) pre-reflectively (Dowling,
2007). This focus was challenged by fellow researcher Heidegger (1889–1976), who
agreed with Husserl in relation to the foundations of phenomenology being the study
of lived experiences, however, differed in his views on how the lived experience is
explored (Dowling, 2007). Heidegger’s ontological focus was very much centred
around the meaning of Being, which refers to the way human beings exist, act or are
involved in the world (van Manen, 1997). Philosophical phenomenology aims to
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describe and understand the essential structure of the enquiry. To enable this process,
a bracketing technique of personal judgements by the researcher is imperative so as
not to pollute or influence the true meaning of the enquiry or the findings (Dowling,
2007; Moustakas, 1994; van Manen, 1997).
Uncovering the truth or the essence of the finding from a research perspective using
phenomenology is facilitated by a rigorous process of reflection and bracketing
(Dowling, 2007). The technique of bracketing can be employed to meet the needs of
reflexivity. Reflexivity refers to the engagement by the qualitative researcher in
continuous self-critique and self-appraisal and the provision of an explanation of
how his/her own experience did or did not influence the stages of the research
process. What may be more pertinent to this particular research design is the process
of phenomenological reduction (Dowling, 2007). In phenomenological reduction, the
researcher can connect with the descriptions provided and intuits deeper into the
essence (Smith & Osborn, 2009). Using phenomenological reduction, a two-step
process can be applied to, firstly, obtain the essence of the research and, secondly,
focus on the concrete experience itself, which can describe how the particular
experience is constructed (Polkinghorne, 2007). This process can verify whether the
theme belongs to a phenomenon essentially rather than incidentally (van Manen,
1997). This method becomes pertinent when considering the data collection and
analysis procedure in this research project. Using a phenomenological reductionist
approach in regard to this research project enables the researcher to interpret the
description (participant voice) to capture the essential features and structure of the
experience (Oiler-Boyd, 2001). These features may produce common themes
through sentences or phrases, which can help to express the essence of the findings.
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Regardless of the approach used, acknowledgement of the fact that the researcher’s
self and the interpretation of results cannot be separated is imperative (Dowling,
2007). In understanding this notion, it is recognised that the researcher becomes
embedded as part of the research findings and is, therefore, required to be acutely
aware how the ‘self’ aspect could affect the interpretation of others (Giorgi, 1997).
As previously mentioned, bracketing and intrinsic awareness helps researchers to
examine any potential bias, in line with Husserl’s philosophy whilst acknowledging
Heidegger’s notion that the researcher is an important part of the process. As the aim
of this research is to find the true essence, lived experience and understanding of the
participants’ interactions with the resilience-based resource Game ON, a
phenomenological approach using Heideggerian methodology will be applied using
a reductionist approach.

The benefits of using a qualitative method will enable the researcher to gain insight
into the children’s perspective and experience of Game ON (Polkinghorne, 2007).
However, the risk of using this method (as the author of the book Game ON)
requires that the researcher understands the potential risk and bias that may play out
through this research project. Therefore, it is essential for the researcher to maintain
awareness of these limitations by adopting practices of ontology and reflexivity that
will enable her to critically reflect, apply, acknowledge and bracket out herself from
the research process (Dowling, 2007; Guba & Lincoln, 2005; van Manen, 1997). In
doing so, the researcher is required to evaluate her own beliefs and experiences
whilst being immersed within this process and to consider how these aspects could
influence the research process. The researcher must also realise that it may not be
possible to completely separate her-self from the research process and, therefore,
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needs to draw upon and apply the strengths of reflexivity to account for these
limitations, with the notion of questioning herself about presumptions and possible
research bias (Dowling, 2007). Throughout this process, the researcher reflected
upon what method could be utilised to collect her research that would remove her
from the outcomes (as much as possible), whilst still collecting the information
required to adequately answer the research question. To reduce research bias in this
study, the researcher is triangulating the data of three different participant types and
coding the answers of all three participant types using Braun and Clarke’s (2006)
coding. Triangulating data and looking for patterned themes across all participants is
conducive to a quality assurance process improving the credibility and reliability of
data (Shenton, 2004).

5.5 Resilience and research design
Resilience has been researched in many contexts (e.g., environmental, childhood,
disaster, education, sport), which have informed the development of many resiliencebased models. However, several authors have suggested that resilience needs to be
studied within the context of inquiry to ascertain the form or essence that it takes
(Liersch-Sumskis, 2013). Phenomenology as a methodology lends itself to
recognising and valuing the voices of participants, and this instance becomes an
appropriate, valid method of inquiry to facilitate extracting the knowledge required
to answer the research question stated.

5.6 Ethical approval
Ethical approval to conduct the research was obtained from the Human Research
Ethics Committee at the University of Wollongong, New South Wales, Australia
(UOW 2014/446). Ethical approval was also obtained from the State Education
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Research Approvals Process (SERAP); Public Schools NSW Government Education
and Communities, Australia no. 2014262.

5.7 Research question
This research aimed to address a main research question and four research subquestions, as follows:
What elements from resilience can children identify from reading the book
Game ON?.
5.7.1 Research sub-questions
1) What are the current resources and practices for children in Early
Stage 1/Stage 1 in schools?
2) What themes do children identify with from the book Game ON?
3) How do these learnings align with the development of resilience
skills?
4) How does Game ON relate to the NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus?

5.8 Aims of the project
The first aim was to identify what were the current resilience resources and practices
for children in Early Stage 1/Stage 1 in primary schools. The second aim was to
identify the themes that children identified from Game ON with a third point of
understanding how these learnings align with the development of resilience skills.
Finally, the researcher aimed to understand the perspectives of children, teachers and
sports deployment officers in relation to the resilience-based resource Game ON and
the relationship of the children’s comments to the PDHPE K–6 syllabus (BOS,
2011).
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5.9 Method
The research question will be answered by a qualitative phenomenological research
approach using a multiple case study design. A multi-case study can begin as a
single case study and be expanded into two or more cases (Wiersma & Jurs, 2005).
Case studies are best used when the researcher intends to explore phenomena and
often commences with finding out ‘how’ or ‘why’ (Mertens, 2005). Phenomenology
emphasises the individual’s subjective experience and seeks the individual’s
perspective and meaning of an experience (Mertens, 2005). When undertaking
qualitative studies, Shenton (2004) proposes research should be credible, reliable,
valid, transferable, dependable and confirmable. To enhance the credibility of the
study, Shenton (2004) suggests the use of triangulation by using a wide range of
informants. In this process, Shenton (2004) proposes that viewpoints and perceptions
can be verified against each other’s and a rich picture of varied perceptions can be
constructed from a variety of people. Van Manen (1997) frames this technique as an
“exploitation of opportunities to check out bits of information across informants”
(cited in Shenton, 2004, p. 66). Within the research, the sports deployment officers,
primary school teachers and a focus group of children participated in semi-structured
interviews. In order to enhance the reliability and credibility of the study, teachers
were instructed to select a ‘wide range of children’ who were willing (indicated by
raising their hands) to participate in answering the questions. This was to ensure
different children’s perspectives were considered to gain a wide range of information
across informants (Van Manen, 1997). Teachers know their children and, by using
this method, the study ensured a broad cross-section of answers could be captured
(Shenton, 2004). To protect the integrity of the data, the process of triangulation was
used to clearly represent the participant’s responses. So, where possible, the
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researcher used several perspectives from different sources (either the children (K–2)
the teachers (K–2) or the deployment officers to ensure validity of the information.
In this way, different perspectives can be validated and/or compared to ensure
integrity of the findings. Further consideration of the reliability and credibility of the
project was identified and the researcher considered factors that may compromise the
integrity of the research. In this instance, the researcher reviewed whether other
resilience-based programs were operational at the time of the study. To acknowledge
this, teachers were asked to comment on other programs in relation to Game ON and
draw either distinctions or parallels to the program (Shenton 2004). Within the
research, an analysis of the current resources and practices of programs around
resilience operational in primary schools were reviewed for children in Early Stage
1/Stage 1.

5.10 Research participants
The participants for this research program were children (n=60) who were enrolled
within three NSW primary schools from Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2, three
NSW registered primary school teachers from grades Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year
2, and two deployment officers from the St. George Illawarra Dragons. This study
included participants from public, Catholic and independent primary schools. All
schools contained cohorts of K–6, with a mixture of ethnicity and socio-demographic
influence, ranging from middle income and very low socio-economic areas. The
researcher notes that whilst there is a governing Australian Health and Physical
Education curriculum (ACARA 2016), each state body within Australia maintains
the choice of which aspects of the HPE curriculum will be delivered within their
schools. Within Australia, and in particular NSW, there are three main schooling
systems that children can be enrolled in: public schools, independent schools and
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Catholic schools. The PDHPE K–6 (BOS, 2011) syllabus within NSW is consistent
across all three-school systems. This research was conducted using three public
schools within NSW.
5.10.1 Recruitment of participants and inclusion criteria
The inclusion criteria for the participants required the children to be enrolled in
Kindergarten, Year 1 or Year 2. The target age group chosen is supported by the
literature of presenting this program as part of an early intervention and prevention
approach to children between aged 4–7 years (Shenton, 2004). Children were
recruited on the basis of being enrolled in the school where the research was
conducted, were available and willing to participate in the study and maintained
consent from the parents to participate. Sampling children in this nature is consistent
with a convenience and purposive approach, which reduces the risk of researcher
bias by removing any possibility of unknown influences (Shenton, 2004).

The purpose for gaining children’s perspectives on this project was imperative to
demonstrate (from a child’s perspective) that delivering resilience-based models as
an early intervention and prevention approach can be achieved with successful
outcomes in the Early Stage 1- Stage 1 Syllabus, NSW. The teachers who
participated in the study were chosen-based upon willingness and availability to
participate, consistent with convenience sampling. Availability was the main
determinant for teachers to be involved, which also influenced the recruitment of
children.

Deployment officers were chosen from the NRL St. George Illawarra Dragons. At
the time of this research project, very few clubs maintained an educational status
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equal to that of the deployment officers at St. George Illawarra Dragons. Both
officers involved in this study have a Bachelor of Education qualification,
accompanied by several years of in-class teacher experience prior to employment in
their current roles. Whilst many sporting organisations participate in school
programs, the St. George Illawarra Dragons’ deployment officers maintain their
qualifications, from an educational and pedagogical perspective, and in this instance
maintain the knowledge to deliver education programs and have the background to
answer the research questions based upon the PDHPE syllabus and resilience
requirements in conjunction with Game ON. The St. George Illawarra Dragons’
deployment officers were an important component of the research process, as their
participation in the project enabled the researcher to use another perspective outside
of the teacher. This enabled the researcher to triangulate the data allowed across
three participant types and which facilitated the researcher to demonstrate the
benefits of schools adopting sporting bodies (with education-qualified trainers) to
help deliver PDHPE outcomes coupled with the curriculum.
5.10.2 Sample size
The sample population (all selected via convenience) comprised: three groups of 20
children (Cohort A, Kindergarten; Cohort B, Year 1; Cohort C, Year 2); three
primary school teachers (one from each cohort); and two deployment officers from
the NRL’s St. George Illawarra Dragons. The total sample of 65 participants was
chosen as all participants fit the target profile. The children were aged 4–7 and
enrolled in the primary schools where the study took place. Three different schools
were used for this study. All school groups (K–2) were affiliated with the St. George
Illawarra Dragons and agreed to participate in the study.
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5.11 Data collection
This project encompassed case studies, featuring semi-structured interviews
consisting of a series of questions informed by the International Grotberg Resilience
Project, the NSW PDHPE syllabus and Bloom’s taxonomy of learning pyramid (see
Appendix 7). The project was also influenced by a modified version of the Gibbs
reflective cycle (see Figure 4.2), which aligns to the research question. Semistructured interviews were based on the observed lesson (teacher experience),
delivery of the lesson (deployment officers’ experience) and the receivers (children’s
experience). Two weeks prior to the research project, the teachers and deployment
officers were handed information on the Grotberg Resilience Project and were
required to familiarise themselves with the concepts of resilience embedded in the
project. This step was necessary for teachers and deployment officers to confidently
participate in answering question number 3. The data collection procedure took place
over two separate rounds. In Round 1, the deployment officers read Game ON to
Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 on separate occasions. Throughout this process,
teachers from each year were asked to observe the children and listen to the
children’s answers from the structured questions. This data was audio-recorded to
capture the children’s responses and coded using NVIVO and Braun and Clarke’s
(2006) thematic analysis.

Given the researcher was the creator of the programme and involved in transcribing
the data, transcriber bias was considered using the process of reflexivity and
bracketing (Dowling, 2007). Using a multi-case study approach, the logic of
replication can be used and compared to strengthen conclusions from single
interviews (Mertens, 2005). Using a multi-case study approach enables broader
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utility, when multiple voices are heard, characteristics of similarity, dissimilarity,
redundancy and variety can be sought to gain knowledge of a higher group (Shenton,
2004). This approach also enforces the credibility of the data (Shenton, 2004).

Figure 5.1: Flow chart of data collection
5.11.1 Data collection Round 1: Audio-recorded sessions with children, teachers
and deployment officers
Data from the delivery was collected and recorded from structured interviews from
the children (throughout story telling time), and semi-structured interviews which
involved the teachers and deployment officers. The researcher chose to audio-record
all participants’ answers so as to ensure the data could be transcribed verbatim and
coded accordingly using a thematic analysis. The questions were informed by
Blooms Taxonomy stems and formulated from a previous pilot study in a similar
environment. The questions were constructed to answer the proposed research
question.
5.11.1.1 Data collection process
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Children were read Game ON by the sports deployment officers and then
(throughout story telling time) were asked a series of questions around the book,
which were informed by a modified version of the Gibbs reflective cycle (Figure
4.2). The Gibbs reflective cycle prompts a consideration of personal choices, actions,
consequences and reflection upon different scenarios, skills that children are required
to learn with the NSW PDHPE K–6 (BOS, 2011) syllabus, ACARA (2016) goals
and the NSW Department of Education and Communities Schooling research
priorities (see Appendix 8) (e.g., solution-focused outcomes, reflection and critical
analysis). It also maintains a strong link to the foundations of resilience and to the
formula of teaching within Game ON. Teachers and deployment officers were then
interviewed post-deployment of the program after each session. In total, three
structured interviews were conducted with children from cohorts A, B and C,
teachers (cohorts A, B, C; Round 1 and Round 2) and three semi-structured
interviews were conducted with the deployment officers and teachers post-delivery
of the material to cohorts A, B and C (Round 1 only) (see Figure 5.1).
5.11.1.2 Round 1: Questions to children
Deployment officers delivered the following structured questions to child cohorts A,
B and C: These questions were also designed to stimulate and prompt the children to
think at the higher levels of Bloom’s taxonomy whilst evoking reflection according
to the modified version of the GRC (see Figure 4.2).


What did you learn from the book Game ON?



How do you think Alex is affecting other characters in the book?
(awareness)



Can you remember a time when your behaviour was like Alex?
(problem)
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Can you tell me what happened when you behaved like this?
(action/consequence)



Now that you have read the book, how do you think you could
change the behaviour? (solution/reflection).

The questions were framed to provoke reflection (Gibbs, 1988). Reflection prompts
thoughts around the children’s actions and associated consequence in regard to their
behaviours and also brings awareness to the child of how they are both affected and
affecting their environment via their thoughts, feelings, behaviours and actions.
Reflection, solution-focused outcomes and decision making inform the ACARA
(2016) goals and underpin the traits of resilience. By asking children these questions,
the researcher could gain insight as to whether or not children’s behaviours were
influenced by Game ON and, furthermore, if Game ON increased their awareness of
their current behaviours or strategies using other children’s perspectives. To ensure
that children’s strategies were in fact influenced by Game ON, they were asked the
first two questions prior to the resolution strategies mentioned in Game ON:


Can you remember a time when your behaviour was like Alex?
(problem)



Can you tell me what happened when you behaved like this?
(action/consequence)

The children’s answers were recorded and then compared to their answers they
provided once the entire book, containing the solutions had been read such as


Now that you have read the book, how do you think you could
change the behaviour? (solution/reflection).
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Children’s answers to the solution / reflection question directly above were then
mapped back to themes that aligned to the Grotberg Resilience Project (Grotberg,
1997) and the PDHPE K–6 syllabus (BOS, 2011) outcomes. The children’s answers
across Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 were also compared for relevance and
patterns of knowledge to resilience. Game ON addresses anger management and
conflict resolution, a key aspect of building resilience. This exercise is designed to
be thought provoking, in regard to considering other choices around behaviour.
Following this session, the primary school teachers (who were observing the
children’s answers to the structured questions throughout story time) and the
deployment officers (who deployed the programme) were interviewed in individual
sessions.
The scripted questions to the children utilised question stems based on Bloom’s
Taxonomy (1956) as revised by Anderson and Krathwohl (2001). Although factual,
lower-order questions were effective in engaging the children with the story, it is
acknowledged that the benefits from exposure to, and involvement in, a mix of
higher- and lower- order questions are significant. The children were initially
prompted to remember or recall the events in the book and then demonstrate their
understanding of impact (effect of Alex’s behaviour and actions on other characters).
In the following questions the children were then asked to apply these, remembering
their own memories of events and to both recall and potentially analyse these
memories in relation to Alex’s actions and Dusty’s suggestions. Finally, the children
have the opportunity to both evaluate and create an alternate series of actions and
activities (See Appendix 7).
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Data (from the children, teachers and deployment officers) were collected
immediately following the activity (see 5.12.1). The semi-structured interview
technique (used to question the teachers and the deployment officers) was chosen so
the interviewer could be guided to understand the perception of the interviewee,
while allowing for questions to emerge as the researcher is sensitised to the
meanings that the participants bring to the interview (Mertens, 2005). Interviews are
best used when the aim is to understand someone’s impressions or experiences
(Mertens, 2005).
5.11.1.3 Round 1: Questions to teachers and deployment officers
Single Interviews (30 min each session). Teachers were asked to draw upon their
observations as to their perceptions of what lessons children learnt from the book.
These observations were based upon the children’s interactions within the class and
derived from a series of questions that the deployment officers delivered to the class.
Teachers were also asked to comment on whether the children’s answers in class
addressed aspects of the GRP outcomes and the outcomes within the PDHPE
syllabus (BOS, 2011). Finally, to ensure that the answers the children were providing
were specific to Game ON, the teachers were asked to comment upon other resources
they may have been using within the class structure that maintain similar principles,
and were asked to draw parallels or distinctions to the children’s answers for Game
ON.
1) Are there any other resources that you are currently delivering that
have similar concepts or themes? If so can you comment on these
learning materials in relation to ‘Game ON’?
2) When the book Game ON was read to the children, what lessons do
you think children learnt from the book?
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3) As a teacher, Sporting deployment officer, can you comment upon
your perception re the value of the book as a learning tool? And a tool
for building resilience based upon the Grotberg Resilience Project
outcomes?
4) How do you think the book ‘Game ON’ aligns with the NSW PDHPE
K–6 syllabus? In particular addressing the areas of social and
emotional health and resilience requirements?

5.11.2 Data collection: Round 2
Teachers from cohorts A, B and C were left with the book Game ON. It was
recommended to teachers to read this book as part of weekly instruction. A second
round of interviews was conducted four weeks later (Term 1, Week 10) with the
same groups of children and teachers (cohorts A, B and C). Within this round, the
following questions were asked.
5.11.2.1 Round 2: Questions to teachers
1) How often did you read the book ‘Game ON’ to children over the
course of four weeks? Could you explain why?
2) What lessons from your perspective are children learning from this
resource? Could you explain your answers?

5.11.2.2 Round 2: Questions to children (repeat of Round 1 questions)
asked by the researcher.
1. What did you learn from the book Game ON?
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2. How do you think Alex is affecting other characters in the book?
(awareness)
3. Can you remember a time when your behaviour was like Alex?
(problem)
4. Can you tell me what happened when you behaved like this?
(action/consequence)
5. Now that you have read the book, how do you think you could change
the behaviour? (solution/reflection).

5.12 Data analysis
There are many variations of phenomenological research methods, with one useful
method being thematic analysis (Holloway & Todres, 2003). According to
qualitative researchers, thematic analysis ought to be seen as a foundational method
that researchers should learn, as it provides core skills useful across many research
domains (Holloway & Todres, 2003). Thematic analysis is a method for identifying,
analysing and reporting patterns (themes) within data (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
Thematic analysis, when used according to its true purpose can minimalise and
organise a rich set of data to produce themes and patterns in the data (Braun &
Clarke, 2006). However, as with most qualitative data analysis tools, there is a risk
of misuse of its clear and intended purposes, which can unfairly, brand the method as
poor. According to Braun and Clarke (2006), “thematic analysis can be an
essentialist or realist method, which reports experiences, meanings and the reality of
participants, or it can be a constructionist method which examines the ways in which
events, realities, meanings, experiences and so on are the effects of a range of
discourses operating within society.
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A thematic analysis can be used as a method that reflects reality and also unravel the
surface of reality” (p. 81). In understanding the true nature of a thematic analysis, it
is helpful to firstly understand what constitutes a theme. A theme often captures
something important in the data relating to the research question and, over the course
of collecting the data, may demonstrate evolving patterns or meanings (Braun &
Clarke, 2006; Shenton, 2004). When identifying what constitutes an important
theme, reviewing how prevalent a theme appears across a data set can providing
meaning. Interpretation of theme prevalence also requires researcher judgement of
relevance in relation to the research question and data set (Braun & Clarke, 2006).
For example, the researcher must be able to identify if the emerging themes capture
something important in relation to the research question. As discussed, thematic
analysis provides a flexible and useful research tool to provide the researcher with
very rich data, which can be both detailed and complex in nature. However, caution
must be applied when using thematic analysis due to its flexible structure and the
inherent risk of interpreting data frivolously without the process of rigour being
applied (Braun & Clarke, 2006).

The researcher used thematic analysis to determine the rigour of the data (comparing
the responses of the children, teachers and deployment officers across the data (see
5.12.1) using triangulation. Then, an assessment regarding the relevance of
participant information to the research question (structured around Game ON) and its
significance to current resilience literature inclusive of the GRP and educational
syllabus outcomes was undertaken. This process is conducive with the thematic
analysis technique, primarily using a semantic approach. Within a semantic
approach, the analysis typically focuses on the surface meanings of the data, and is
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not looking for anything beyond what a participant has described or mentioned and,
for the most, does not require in-depth interpretation (Braun & Clarke, 2006). In this
instance, as previously noted, the data derived from this research project were
transcribed verbatim from the participants and was assessed in accordance to its
relevance to the research question and the frameworks used. However, the researcher
was also open to explore the possibility of using the latent approach of analysis if the
participants’ information required an examination of the underlying ideas,
assumptions and conceptualisations (ideologies) that shaped or informed the
semantic content provided (Braun & Clarke, 2006). Given that the semantic
approach seeks to describe the surface of the information and its meaning or
relevance to the research question, the researcher used this technique as the primary
data analysis tool.

This research project used the thematic analysis six-step technique, as described by
Braun and Clarke (2006), in conjunction with NVIVO to analyse data. The steps
have been aligned to the data collection and analysis process and discussed below.

Table 5.1: Phases of thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke 2006, p. 35)
1.

Familiarising yourself with your data: Transcribing data (if necessary), reading and rereading the data, noting down initial ideas.

2.

Generating initial codes: Coding interesting features of the data in a systematic fashion
across the entire data set, collating data relevant to each code.

3.

Searching for themes: Collating codes into potential themes, gathering all data relevant to
each potential theme.

4.

Reviewing themes: Checking if the themes work in relation to the coded extracts (Level 1)
and the entire data set (Level 2), generating a thematic ‘map’ of the analysis.

5.

Defining and naming themes: Ongoing analysis to refine the specifics of each theme, and
the overall story the analysis tells, generating clear definitions and names for each theme.
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6.

Producing the report: The final opportunity for analysis. Selection of vivid, compelling
extract examples, final analysis of selected extracts, relating back of the analysis to the
research question and literature, producing a scholarly report of the analysis.

STEP 1. Data derived from participants (Round 1: deployment officers, teachers,
children; Round 2: teachers, children) were read and ideas were formed in regard to
how best to correlate and code the relevant themes and information.

STEP 2. As the main objective was to capture how participants’ responses aligned
with the core concepts of resilience and the PDHPE syllabus (BOS, 2011),
frameworks were set up in NVIVO for both Round 1 and Round 2. Data were read
and themed in accordance to the relevant criteria using the PDHPE syllabus and
GRP from all three participant types as Step 1 of the theming strategy (for questions
2 and 3). Questions 1 and 4 were set up as categories in NVIVO and comparisons of
the children’s answers were made across Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2.
1) Are there any other resources that you are currently delivering that
have similar concepts or themes? If so can you comment on these
learning materials in relation to ‘Game ON’?
2) When the book Game ON was read to the children, what lessons do
you think children learnt from the book?
3) As a teacher/ Sporting deployment officer, can you comment upon
your perception re the value of the book as a learning tool? And a tool
for building resilience?
4) How do you think the book Game ON aligns with the NSW PDHPE
K–6 syllabus? In particular addressing the areas of social and
emotional health and resilience requirements?
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STEP 3. Theming strategy commenced with a process of refinement. All data was
checked in accordance to the themes, allotted with the assistance of two supervisors
using the principles underpinning epistemology and reflexivity. Changes to the
allocation of data amongst themes were completed in accordance with the review
process across all four questions.

STEP 4. A review of the data was completed and the process of looking for
emerging patterns amongst the data across the participants was conducted.
Triangulating data and looking for patterned themes across all participants is
conducive to a quality assurance process improving the credibility and reliability of
data (Shenton, 2004).

STEP 5. As the themes were gathered and patterns emerged, step five enabled a
review of the other opportunities that were identified as repeating themes amongst
the data set, which did not fit into the current resilience framework or PDHPE K–6
syllabus. This pattern of data demonstrated other learning opportunities for the
resource outside of the frameworks used and have been constructed in Chapter 6.

STEP 6. A final analysis was conducted on how the themes addressed the research
question and the literature review.
5.12.1 Data analysis process
Data was synthesised and the participants’ (teachers, children and deployment
officers) information was organised and coded using NVIVO and Braun and
Clarke’s (2006) six-phase thematic analysis technique identifying two separate
rounds (data collection 1 and data collection 2). The data were coded in accordance
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to the relevant theme addressing the research question, to understand what lessons
children learn from Game ON and its learning opportunities in accordance with the
NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus (BOS, 2011) and GRP (Grotberg, 1997). A comparative
analysis of emerging themes across data sets was completed and patterns of
information noted to see if these lessons are similar to the concepts of resilience and
to the learning outcomes of the health and education curriculum (Wiersma & Jurs,
2005). Thematic analysis and NVIVO facilitated a comparison of data in Round 1
and Round 2. This process enabled a review of the data between Round 1, when the
program was delivered by the deployment officers, and Round 2, when the book was
left with the teachers to deliver.

Similar phrases, patterns, themes and distinct differences from all interviews from
data collection in rounds 1 and 2 were analysed using Braun and Clarke’s (2006)
thematic analysis six-phase process, enabling an understanding of patterns in the
overall body of knowledge to identify the common themes (Mertens, 2005). These
themes were considered in relation to the research question. Throughout data
analysis it is imperative to ensure the findings are trustworthy (Shenton, 2004). To
ensure this approach, Guba and Lincoln (2005) proposed a process of credibility
(internal validity), transferability (external validity), dependability (reliability) and
confirmability (objectivity) be applied to the process. To ensure credibility,
reliability and transferability, the information transcribed was reviewed by the
interviewees (teachers and deployment officers), to ensure that the transcription of
the data accurately reflected interviewees’ perceptions (Shenton, 2004). The purpose
of collecting data from three different groups (teachers, children and deployment
officers) facilitated rigour and reliability of the data set and themes.
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The aim of this research was to understand children’s perspectives of the resiliencebased book Game ON and how Game ON aligns with resilience-based theories
inclusive of the GRP outcomes and the PDHPE K–6 syllabus (BOS, 2011). Before
an exploration of this understanding was undertaken, the researcher was interested to
gain a broad perspective of what themes children were identifying with from Game
ON, as identified by sub-question 2 of the research questions. Undertaking this
process would enable the researcher to gain perspective of emerging prospects of
learning that may occur outside of coding the answers solely to the GRP and PDHPE
K–6 syllabus.

As discussed, the data set derived from all participants was transcribed verbatim and,
triangulated to ensure rigour of the data set. The data set was themed in accordance
to its relevance to the GRP and the PDHPE K–6 syllabus. This enabled the
researcher to gain perspective regarding the synergies of the participants’ answers to
the PDHPE syllabus and GRP, along with understanding the research sub-questions
3 and 4.
3. How do these learnings align with the development of resilience
skills?
4. How does Game ON relate to the NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus?
However, this process was also used to identify the answers to the other questions
posed, for example, ‘what themes do children identify with from the book Game
ON?’ When the researcher was coding the information required to the GRP, there
were several themes that emerged using the Braun and Clarke process that did not fit
into the existing GRP outcomes. When this occurred, the researcher created a new
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theme as an extension of the framework and considered the new codes relevance to
its frequency of citation. This enabled the researcher to find the opportunities that
Game ON provided outside of its coding to the GRP and they have been represented
accordingly. This process has been discussed below from a theming perspective.

5.13 Theming
If the purpose of creating Game ON was to simply understand how relevant its core
structure is to current resilience-based models, then the researcher would only need
to map the resource to current resilience-based frameworks using coding (as
indicated by sub-questions 3 and 4). However, the researcher wanted to broaden the
scope of the project and used theming as an opportunity to not only review synergies
to the resilience literature, but also to consider whether the coding of the responses
demonstrated new phenomena derived from patterning of responses from the
participants using the Braun and Clarke (2006) comparison method. Any information
or themes that emerged from the subset from the data analysis was considered in
relation to its ability to differ from the existing data and opportunities identified in
the GRP and PDHPE K–6 syllabus. This new information was considered as further
learning opportunities that Game ON may offer, outside of its alignment to the
existing frameworks. As discussed, the GRP was formed in 1997 from a large
international study, however, since that time, the ideas and evidence of behaviours
that inform resilience have evolved. Coding provides the opportunity to capture this
detail. Furthermore, the author also wanted the opportunity to review if the ‘big idea’
or message that the book was designed for was successfully conveyed to
participants, and the coding assisted with this goal by drawing comparisons against
the platform from which it was created through theming.
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A theme in a story is its underlying message, or ‘big idea’. In other words, it is the
critical message the author is trying to convey in the writing of a novel, play, short
story or poem, for example. When a theme is universal, it touches on the human
experience, regardless of race or language. It is what the story means. Often, a piece
of writing will have more than one theme (Clarke & Braun, 2013). The notion that a
theme can be universal when it touches upon the human experience becomes
imperative in assessing this resource. The researcher has used this notion to see how
well the themes compared across the entire cohort of participants and has used
triangulation as a means to not only demonstrate accuracy, but also to validate if the
resource has universal capability,

The process of how the themes were coded and the frequency of the themes will be
explained and discussed. Coding in this research project proved very useful, as it
provided the researcher with insight into what other opportunities arose from a
learning perspective from Game ON.
5.13.1 Theming process and participant involvement
Evaluating teachers’ and deployment officers’ knowledge and perceptions around
resilience is far less challenging than assessing this knowledge in children. Children
most likely have limited knowledge pertaining to the theoretical underpinnings of
resilience. This was both a challenge and strength of the research. A challenge, as the
researcher was required to extract vital knowledge from children, in reference to
their perception of Game ON, via a means that made the children feel safe and
comfortable, while being presented in an engaging manner. However, it is also
considered strength, as when the children participated they did so willingly, which
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itself provided insightful data. Voluntary participation by the children provided a
rich insight into the data set as the children did not have foresight regarding the
researcher’s intentions. In this respect, children were able to remain objective about
the goals and outcomes of the research; therefore, their responses are generally
honest, untainted and authentic. This has proven to be a powerful opportunity in
undertaking data collection and analysis, because if the resource Game ON does not
achieve the aims which it was designed for (e.g., being a resilience-building
resource) then its inability to deliver its purpose would be identified through the
perspectives of the participants, in particular the children as their responses would
not align with the GRP outcomes coded within NVIVO. A table has been
constructed (Appendix 9) to demonstrate the coding and theming process from the
participants’ responses. It should be noted that, due to the nature of this research, at
times there is repetition in the quotes used and the participant’s responses. This is
due to the fact that there is much synergy with the Grotberg Resilience Project’s
themes and the NSW PDHPE syllabus. Therefore, similar quotes have been used to
qualify the synergy back to both through the coding process. There is mention of this
throughout this document where replication occurs.

Chapter 6 presents the findings and discussion around the research question and subquestions. The findings and discussion will be supported with evidence derived from
the literature review.
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Chapter 6: Findings and discussion

The aim of this chapter is to address the research question:
What elements from resilience can children identify from reading the book
Game ON?
To undertake and achieve this goal, a set of sub-questions was tasked and will be
addressed and discussed in a systematic process, as identified in Chapter 5. This
chapter will identify and discuss other resilience-based programs that were part of
the schools’ syllabus at the time of the research project. Following will be a
discussion on the new themes and learning opportunities that emerged from the
coding process using Game ON as a resilience-based resource. This chapter will
conclude with a discussion explaining how the overall themes identified in Game
ON from the coding process relate back to the GRP outcomes (Grotberg, 1997),
NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus (BOS, 2011) and PDHPE K–10 draft syllabus (NESA,
2017b).

6.1. Research sub-question 1: What are the current resources
and practices for children in Early Stage 1/Stage 1 in schools?
Each teacher who was involved as a participant across Kindergarten, Year 1 and
Year 2 was asked to comment on the current resilience resources delivered in class
prior to the commencement of this project. Each teacher from Kindergarten, Year 1
and Year 2 (three in total) responded to this question in varying ways. For the
Kindergarten teacher, the only program that she was aware of currently running in
her school of employment was MindUP. The teacher made the point that her class
had not had exposure to that program, as they had not had opportunity to integrate it
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into the classroom given the children (being Kindergarten) were new to the school.
The Kindergarten teacher was unable to comment as to whether this program was
introduced to the children prior to their enrolment into school. The teacher made
several comments about the synergies of MindUP to Game ON and how they could
complement each other in the learning environment. The teacher stated the strengths
of MindUP regarding its ability to educate the children about the brain and the
benefits of meditation. The teacher also mentioned that MindUP maintained links to
the syllabus (without specifying which aspect), however, was not accompanied with
a learning resource.

I hadn’t introduced any resilience-based programs prior to this
research project as the kids are just new to the school and there’s been
very little time. However since the project [after Round 1] I’ve
introduced some meditation practices from another program
(MindUP) that we have and combined both Game ON and this one
together so it’s been a really good fit. I think the MindUP curriculum
and the Game ON text could work really well. I think what works
well in this aspect (Game ON project) is the book and the children can
see the whole thing playing out through the characters which they
love. (Kindergarten teacher, Round 2)

The theoretical concepts of MindUP maintain similar theoretical underpinnings to
Game ON, in particular, the focus on self-regulation and, thereby, alignment to the
positive psychology and resilience research (with much more focus on the theory for
the children and mindfulness application). However, it (as supported by the teacher’s
comments) does not use characters or storytelling to deliver modules, nor does it
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seem to role model the reflective cycle as described by the project (Game ON).
Therefore, the pedagogies of MindUP and Game ON for delivery are significantly
different. The similarities in the theoretical underpinnings may provide an
opportunity (as recommended by the teacher) to combine the theory of MindUP with
the storytelling and role modelling in Game ON. The researcher was unable to
determine if MindUP had been tested as an evidence-based model. Drawing from the
teacher’s comments, the most convincing evidence that the participants’ answers
were authentic to the learnings from Game ON was the fact that this project was
conducted in Week 3 of Term 1 within a Kindergarten group. In this respect the
children were not exposed to any other resilience programs from the school they
were currently attending. The researcher cannot be clear about what programs the
children may have been exposed to in the year prior to entering Kindergarten or what
input they have received from their family.

The Year 1 teacher was in a very similar position as the Kindergarten teacher. As it
was so early in the term the Year 1 teacher did not have enough time to implement
any resilience-based programs. However, the teacher did mention that the main
resilience-based program in their school was Bounce Back. Bounce Back was taught
in conjunction with the school’s own behaviour management system, which the
teacher was unable to elaborate further on (given she was new to the school) other
than to say it was a values-based program.

We do have a very good behaviour management system with positive
and negative consequences in school, based on a values system (like
the syllabus) and I do believe they have the Bounce Back program but
I am only new to the school and its only Term 1. We are only a few
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weeks into the term and I have not run any programs yet of this
nature. But this model, Game ON is just so easy, it’s so easy to access
a book rather than trying to go onto the website and find a resource.
You could spend hours trying to find one, and then it may only
deliver some of what you are requiring in the lesson. This book makes
it easy. (Year 1 teacher, Round 2)

An evaluation of the Year 2 teacher’s perspective somewhat differed from the other
teachers’ interviews due to the years of service to the school in a teaching and
learning capacity. Having been at the school for several years with a Year 2 cohort,
the teacher was able to comment upon previous programs that the children would
have been exposed to in Kindergarten or Year 1. The teacher commented that the
school has a reflection room for behaviour management, which was utilised in
conjunction with the PDHPE K–6 syllabus. The PDHPE K–6 syllabus in this school
was divided into thirty minutes of practical activity and thirty minutes of social and
emotional wellbeing development. This particular school is in a lower socioeconomic area with strong lock down procedures, which requires a focus on
developing the social and emotional aspect of the children’s growth. The school has
a particular focus on teaching their values, which is Be-safe, Be-responsible and Berespectful. The teacher was asked to comment on the similarities of the current
programs and Game ON:

Game ON is very different to what we deliver but it could definitely
be tied into this space. Game ON is good in the way that it gave the
children a strategy on how to control their anger and if they do get
angry, it demonstrates that there is consequence to poor behaviour.
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The core concepts align with our ‘Be respectful, be responsible and be
safe’ and this falls under the main core values of our school but is
delivered in a different way. I think Game ON works well with our
reflection room. When children are not behaving in a desirable way
we spend time in the reflection room together sorting through this. I
think Game ON complements this really well. So yes, some good
synergies with what we are already doing but I think that the
learnings from the children through their responses with Game ON
were consistent with what the characters were role modelling in the
book. This was very clear in the children’s direct responses and this
has been the case when we read it again. The only difference is that
over time, they started to develop their own strategies of dealing with
the issue, which was great to see. They were able to adapt the
learnings on their own. (Year 2 teacher, Round 2)

In summary, the literature review reveals many programs that schools use to deliver
the resilience-based components of the PDHPE K–6 program. In this study, only
three programs were identified as the current resilience programs in use, Bounce
Back, MindUP and Be- safe, Be- responsible and Be- respectful. All three teachers
commented on the fact that Game ON complemented their program in use, from a
resilience perspective.

In order to ascertain the resilience opportunities of Game ON as a stand-alone
resource, the following section will review Game ON and its synergies to evidencebased resilience theory.
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6.2 Research sub-question 2: What themes do children identify
with from the book Game ON?
Many themes were identified through the participants’ responses in regard to their
experience with Game ON, as acknowledged through the coding process in the
methods section. Many of these themes will be discussed in accordance to their
synergy back to the GRP (Question 3) and the PDHPE K–6 syllabus (Question 4)
(see Chapter 5). Initially when gaining information regarding what themes children
identify with from Game ON, the researcher approached this task by broadly
identifying all themes, and recognised (through the coding process) those that were
identified as other learning opportunities in Game ON. The word ‘gap’ is used due to
the fact that the following two themes did not maintain synergy to the existing GRP
outcomes and PDHPE K–6 syllabus and, therefore, were identified as additional
learning opportunities informed by the participants’ responses from Game ON. The
theming process has been discussed in the methods section (5.12), with examples of
how the data was coded in Appendix 9. When the coding was completed, two new
opportunities emerged from Game ON.

The coding process revealed that two themes appeared to be reported on consistently
with regard to the learning opportunities from Game ON that were not prevalent in
either the GRP or PDHPE K–6 syllabus. The two themes identified were: the ability
to relate and belong; and the notion of reflection. Relatedness and belonging had 16
references made to it in reference to the opportunities identified in Game ON, with
57 citations. This means that 16 new sources were made in reference to these themes
and they were cited frequently (represented by 57 citations) amongst other
participants. This method is the same for the notion of reflection. Relatability is an
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important determinant to help the children connect with the content so they could
learn (Hromek & Roffey, 2009). The importance of relatability and the notion of
belonging will be discussed in this chapter, however, will be done so in the context
of a factor that facilitates and enhances resilience-learning opportunities. These two
themes will be discussed in accordance to the literature and examples from the study.
See Appendix 9 for further explanation.
6.2.1 Relatedness and belonging
There appears to be a growing trend in the literature that discusses wellbeing and its
connection to the notion of belonging, which accompanies the concept of
relatedness. The concept of the children being able to connect or relate to the
characters and their behaviours in Game ON seemed to facilitate the children’s
connection with the content (see Kindergarten teacher’s comment below). The
teachers and the deployment officers frequently mentioned the ability for the
children to relate or connect to the characters through a familiar idea, trait or
experience as being an important aspect of the book. In the context of learning,
relatability seemed to offer value (according to the teachers) as an opportunity to
enhance learning (Hromek & Roffey, 2009; KidsMatter, n.d.b). According to the
teachers’ perceptions, the ability for children to identify with the characters created
opportunities of engagement and insight into their own behaviours, building a level
of self-awareness.

They were able to relate to the characters behaviour and the
incidences in the playground, when different situations have occurred
they were able to talk through the scenario in class using the book and
then applying different management strategies. So we sat in a circle
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and they had to talk about a time when they felt really angry and what
they did, and I was able to help them relate their playground
experience to the different characters. So you know, I said to them,
well remember when you told me about … Well that was similar to
what Alex said, or did etc. … and then we spoke about, what could
you do next time? (Kindergarten teacher, Round 2)

Children’s learning accelerates when they are able to connect the learning though
experience (Hromek & Roffey, 2009). The ability for the characters to mimic a
relatable scenario, according to the teacher, was a useful way to get the children
engaged. As indicated in the motivational resilience model, the aptitude of children
to maintain a sense of belonging, self-efficacy and autonomy not only enhances
children’s enthusiasm for engagement but also improves outcomes in relation to
learning (Shean et al., 2014; Skinner et al., 2014; Skinner & Pitzer, 2012; Skinner et
al., 2013). Furthermore, creating a sense of belonging through the ability to relate
has been shown to facilitate self-esteem and engagement, with improved
psychological and behavioural functioning (Osterman, 2000; Roeser et al., 1996;
Skinner et al., 2014).

The dialogue from the teacher above indicates that, as a group, the children were
able to work together to think through the issues and challenges with formulating
some potential solutions to the problems, guided by the characters in the book. The
ability to feel connected and maintain a sense of belonging and relatedness to peers
is considered a protective factor against stress (Glass & Westmont, 2014). Observing
the characters enabled the children to connect and identify with the story, which, in
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turn, enables a pathway of self-development and insight into personal behaviour
(self-awareness).

Within this research project, the teachers of all three cohorts were able to speak to
the elements of Game ON’s ability to connect with the children through the
characters.

Game ON showed a situation that was very realistic, and where a
person could get angry, you know, one player blaming another player
and this is very relatable to what the children would be doing in sport,
at lunch, in the playground, at home. The ability for children to relate
enhances their learning. In this instance, taking responsibility and
teaching children to take responsibility is a component of building
resilience. (Year 1 teacher, Round 1)

Each of the kids could identify with the character they thought they
were like, and it was good as the children weren’t just identifying
with just one character, they were able to relate with different aspects
of the characters. It was good to hear as they could identify their own
behaviours through this process, i.e., the angry character. Once they
have recognised the emotion, we can then take the steps to guide them
to cope with the emotion if required. (Year 2 teacher, Round 1)

The notion of relatability is not well defined in the GRP as relatability is a process
not a resilience factor (Grotberg, 1997). However, unlike the GRP, the focus on
personal attributes of resilience, relatability appeared to be paramount in the context
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of enhancing children’s ability to engage through connection, which enhances
learning (Hromek & Roffey, 2009). The capability of children to be able to relate to
the characters appears to facilitate the teachers’ ability to draw upon situations and
connect/apply them appropriately to novel problems (Hromek & Roffey, 2009)

To enhance the opportunities in Game ON, it is evident through the teacher’s
comments below that they were able to incorporate active play, group discussions
and circle time, which align with appropriate pedagogy to enhance engagement
(ACARA, 2016; Berson & Baggerly, 2009; BOS, 2011; Cahill et al., 2015).

As you can see, one of the boys drew one of his favourite characters. I
think that even after reading the book 2–3 times, the book really
works, and this is possibly because the characters are so likable and
engaging that they are stuck in the children’s heads. (Year 1 teacher,
Round 1)

The dialogues from the teachers indicate that the children could connect and relate
with Game ON characters and scenarios. Being able to connect with the characters
through a familiar scene has induced a level of awareness within the children in an
interactive setting that has facilitated learning in the way of problem solving and
conflict resolution. According to the teacher’s comment above, using likeable and
relatable characters may prove to be a beneficial learning opportunity, using a safe,
secure and non-threatening environment that builds awareness. This resource may
provide an opportunity for children to learn resilience-based concepts through their
connection with the characters. Another area that emerged as a gap and opportunity
from this project was the notion of reflection and resilience.
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6.2.2 Reflection and resilience
Whilst the GRP (Grotberg, 1995) recognises reflection in the way of building
resilience, the context of reflection is mostly embedded in other threads within the
framework. For example, reflection can be found in the thread ‘emotional regulation
and temperament control’, whereby the child is encouraged to use reflection to
review their feelings and behaviours.

In this research project, reflection was considered a significant component of Game
ON to build resilience and, therefore, was coded as its own thread (see Appendix 9).
Reflection is an integral part of Game ON, particularly in reference to how children
utilise the Gibbs reflective cycle (embedded throughout Game ON) in storytelling.
The Gibbs reflective cycle enables children to review their behaviour, actions and
associated consequences with the opportunity to build awareness for behaviour
change.

The ability to reflect on circumstances and scenarios empowers the individual with
choice, informed by critical analysis and assessment (Gibbs, 1988; Schön, 1999).
Using reflection encourages a review of a process and the affiliated outcomes and,
from an educational perspective, enhances successful learning (Cahill et al., 2015;
Zimmerman & Schunk, 2008).

As mentioned, reflection was built as an integral part of Game ON. This is
represented through the characters – in particular Alex, who requires much
assistance from his peers. In Game ON, Dusty reminds Alex to use time out and
reflection to regulate his emotions and reactions. Throughout this research project,
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the children (across all years) were able to repeatedly use and apply the process of
reflection. This was demonstrated when the children (in theory – see Year 2 teacher,
Round 1 comment below – then later as practical examples) were able to apply
consequences to decision making, informed by past behaviours as part of a conflict
resolution process. When the children were first asked to discuss how they were
currently solving their problems to resolve conflict (prior to the solution strategies
being role modelled in Game ON), most children (both boys and girls across all
ages) used aggressive forms of behaviour to resolve their issues, in both the verbal
and non-verbal sense (like Alex in Game ON). For example, child participant said

Yes, I pulled my friends hair. (Kindergarten child, Round 1)

I punched a boy in the face (Kindergarten child, Round 1)

I broke my brother’s toy, he made me so mad! (Year 1 child, Round
1)

However, when alternate strategies were role modelled through Dusty and his friends
(revealed through story time), most of the respondents were able to exhibit a process
of revision and reflection in reference to their behaviour (see examples provided in
section 6.3.1).

Facilitated through the process of reflection, the respondents were able to find an
alternate strategy to deal with their emotions, guided by some critical thinking and
assessment of consequences. Assessment of any situation is informed by some
degree of reflection (Schön, 1999). Providing individuals with the opportunity to
assess situations in relation to the outcomes enables people to revise the process,
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which can enhance confidence in accomplishing future tasks with different contexts
or conditions. This process can be further facilitated by peers or role models
(Aldridge et al., 2016; Palmer, 2006; Roach, 2014). The notion of reflection within
Game ON demonstrated by the characters was recognised by all three teachers. One
example being:

In the story you can see that Alex reflects and says I mustn’t be too
fun to play with! In this way he is starting to demonstrate traits of
self-monitoring and empathy on how he affects his environment. He
was also able to change his behaviour, which promoted the children
to consider their own strategies of coping (reflection). These are very
important traits and learning tools of building resilience and align
strongly with the PDHPE K–6 syllabus. (Year 2 teacher, Round 1)

One of the key aspects of working with the tools of reflection is that they enable
individuals to work with the diversity surrounding information and context.
According to Schön (1999), when people are confronted with situations of
uncertainty, instability and uniqueness, it may create conflict in values and thus
response. Reflection, in this instance, empowers people with the ability to progress
from using basic (certain) knowledge to working with knowledge that is tested
through uncertainty. This attribute, in itself, is a characteristic of resilience through
the acquisition of self-mastery. In reference to Game ON, most children
demonstrated the ability to revise their personal conflict and coping strategies (in
response to how they could better manage their emotions and actions (see examples
provided in section 6.3.1), and adopted those that were role modelled through the
book. At other times, the children were empowered through the notion of autonomy
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to find their own solution to conflict and coping (which was predominantly exhibited
in Round 2).

Several examples have been provided in the coming text where children were able to
reflect upon their previous behaviours and adopt new behaviours to enhance a moreoptimistic outcome for the future, guided by reflective questioning. Sub-question 3
provides insight and examples into how the participants of this study interpreted
Game ON and draws upon these responses to review how well the themes extracted
from the participants’ responses align with the concepts of resilience.

6.3 Research sub-question 3: How do these learnings align with
the development of resilience skills?
This section will continue to discuss the themes identified from Game ON, informed
by the participants’ responses. The themes in this section were coded in accordance
to their similarities to the GRP.

Analysis of the data extracted from the participants’ responses demonstrates Game
ON provided opportunities for the children in the way of resilience building
attributes when coded against the GRP. Before the analysis is discussed, it is worthy
to mention that some of the threads within the framework could not be measured in
this project. One example is provided in the ‘I HAVE’ category, in reference to
‘Structure at home’ and ‘Access to health’. These attributes, though important, were
not measurable components of this project and therefore were not coded. Game ON
focuses on the individual protective traits that offer resilience, as identified by the
GRP, and recognises individual personal behaviours that lower resilience.
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According to Grotberg (1995), “a resilient child does not need all of these features to
be resilient, but one is not enough” (p. 10). A child may be loved (I HAVE), but if he
or she has no inner strength (I AM) or social, interpersonal skills (I CAN), there can
be no resilience. A child may have a great deal of self-esteem (I AM), but if he or
she does not know how to communicate with others or solve problems (I CAN), and
has no one to help him or her (I HAVE), the child is not resilient. A child may be
very verbal and speak well (I CAN), but if he or she has no empathy (I AM) or does
not learn from role models (I HAVE), there is no resilience. Resilience results from a
combination of these interpersonal skills.

Throughout the coding and data analysis process, there appeared to be much synergy
across the threads, which attracted a degree of repetition. Where possible, the
researcher aims to collaborate the findings and use core examples, with the primary
goal being to answer the research question. This section will discuss the threads
within the GRP that maintain synergy to Game ON, as identified through the coding
process. The featured Grotberg (1995) quotations in this section inform the reader of
the context and attributes behind each theme. The first thread of the GRP that will be
discussed in reference to resilience themes is emotional regulation (Manage my
feelings) and temperament control (Understand my temperament).
6.3.1 Managing feelings and understanding temperament
Manage my feelings: the child knows and understands emotions,
recognises the feeling of others, and controls impulsive behaviour. The
child can recognize his or her feelings, give the emotions names, and
express them in words and behaviour that do not violate the feelings and
rights of others or of himself or herself. The child can also manage the
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impulse to hit, run away, damage property, or behave otherwise in a
harmful manner. (Grotberg, 1995, p. 25)
Understand my temperament: the child has insight into their personality
and that of others. The child has insight into his or her own temperament
(how active, impulsive, and risk-taking or quiet, reflective, and cautious
he or she is, for example) and, also, into the temperament of others. This
helps the child know how fast to move into action, how much time is
needed to communicate, and how much he or she can accomplish in
various situations. (Grotberg 1995, p. 25)
The GRP contains two threads which appear similar in nature, as demonstrated by
the explanation above. The management of feelings and understanding temperament
threads contain a large amount of information that encourages children to recognise
feelings and control impulsive reactions that may result in harm. There is also the
requirement for the child to develop insight into their own temperament, with the
idea of formulating a preferred or desirable response to those emotions that enhance
a state of wellbeing. Game ON primarily focuses on conflict resolution as a
resilience building strategy and maintains synergy to this aspect of the GRP.

An important attribute of resilience is the ability to self –regulate emotions (Grotberg
1995). Self-regulation is characterised by the efforts of humans to regulate or alter
their own psychological states or behaviour and voluntarily inhibit, activate and
change attention or behaviour (Eisenberg et al., 2004; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck,
2016). Self- regulation can be achieved when we are able to calm and control our
reactions to our emotions. A robust body of evidence suggests that markers of
childhood regulation predict beneficial outcomes related to health, finance and levels
of criminal activity well into adulthood (Causadias et al., 2012; Moffitt et al., 2011).
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In Game ON, Alex, the red character, provides an opportunity for children to see
what happens when emotions inform reactions. Alex’s initial response to losing the
match was to blame his team-mates by teasing them and yelling at them. Skinner’s
research represented in the motivational resilience model indicates these are low
resilience attributes (Skinner et al., 2013). Alex’s response to his anger led to some
poor decision making, which can happen due the activation of the primitive/reptilian
brain and the fight and flight response (Friedman & Foster, 2001; Rock, 2008).
When the fight and flight response is activated, the executive functions of the brain
responsible for decision making, critical thinking and solution-focused outcomes can
become compromised (Fernandez-Duque et al., 2000; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck,
2016). The ability for an individual to think with a solution-focused approach when
they are highly emotional is limited, and the emotion can fuel the behaviour without
intervention.

To gain a baseline understanding of what strategies children were using to resolve
conflict prior to the book Game ON being read, the children were asked to discuss a
time that they were really mad and how they reacted.

As demonstrated by the children’s responses, most of the class (across all cohorts)
used similar behaviours to Alex. The strategies that the children are exhibiting below
are considered to be low resilience responses. Some examples of a fear-based or
anger response can be seen when a child uses blame, projection or violence to solve
their issues (Skinner et al., 2013). Below is a selection of the children’s responses
across all grades.
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Yes, I pulled my friends hair. (Kindergarten child, Round 1)

I punched a boy in the face (Kindergarten child, Round 1)

I broke my brother’s toy, he made me so mad! (Year 1 child, Round
1)

My sister got my blankets and sheets and pillows, and I couldn’t get
up on my bed ladder so I threw a basket at her (Year 1 child, Round
1).

I yelled at my sister and I told her that I would tell on her if she didn’t
give me my toy back. (Year 2 child, Round 1)

I screamed at this person, I told her that if you don’t give my lego
back I will take away one of your very best teddies (Year 2 child,
Round 1)

As indicated by the responses above, the reaction of children was to break toys, or
use physical aggression to solve their problems. In the case of the Year 2 child, they
used threat to control the situation. In this instance, children were demonstrating
poor emotional regulation, poor management of their temperament and poor conflict
resolution skills. This study has revealed that mostly all the respondents (prior to the
solution-focused aspect of the book being read) used low resilience traits such as
blaming, yelling, projection or intimidation as an initial conflict resolution strategy
(Skinner et al., 2013). This is further represented through the dialogue of the child
who blamed another for their emotional state. In Game ON, Dusty, the blue
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character, explains to Alex that no one can ‘make you lose your temper’, conveying
the message that each person maintains personal control over their thoughts, feelings
and actions, with the ability to choose how we respond (WHO, 2018b). When this
concept was discussed, the children across all years demonstrated reflection on the
concept that they are in charge of how they respond, and appeared to take on the idea
of personal responsibility with internal locus of control. For example, a Kindergarten
participant uses reflection to consider alternative strategies:

I could tell my mum instead of hitting someone or maybe take a
breath. (Kindergarten child, Round 1)

Further examples are provided below. Whilst this may be an advanced concept for
this age group, it was a great opportunity to introduce them to the power individuals
have to change how they may think, feel and act. At this level, the focus was on selfregulation through anger management.

As the book progresses, Alex starts to fully experience the consequences of poor
decision making, which was a reaction from his ego and pride in making the choice
to play on his own. His frustration becomes apparent when he resorts back to his
initial reaction of anger as a response to his frustration when his team-mate, Bella,
takes off to score the goal once again. Alex in this scene appears much like a race
horse with blinkers on, his anger is so blinding he cannot hear his friends screaming
at him to slow down. Again, this is an example of the flight and fight response in
action, with no ability for the brain to utilise those executive functions (FernandezDuque et al., 2000; Friedman & Foster, 2001; Kinniburgh et al., 2005; Rock, 2008).
The best chance Alex has to switch on his cognitive brain is to stop, slow down,
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walk away and breathe, as suggested by his friend Dusty. Emotional wellbeing
relates to self-awareness and emotional regulation, and is partly informed by our
ability to reflect (Gross, 2013; Lozada et al., 2014; NSW DEC, 2015; Pat-Horenczyk
et al., 2015; Skinner et al., 2013).

The literature confirms children can learn to regulate their emotions and responses
through evidence-based programs that enable them to modulate their perception and
arousal, promote relaxation and encourage the principles of mindfulness (Gross,
2013; Pat-Horenczyk et al., 2015). Modulation of arousal and relaxation is promoted
by simply taking some time out to breathe, which will be discussed throughout this
section. Breathing and relaxation as a behaviour modification intervention enable
children to build presence and awareness. This correlates with positive behavioural
responses and a sense of security and happiness (Lozada et al., 2104; Skinner et al.,
2013).

With this explanation, the researcher observed the participants to see if they could
transform the ideas and strategies of emotional regulation role modelled in the book,
and consider them in relation to their current or old personal strategies with
behaviour management that entailed blaming, physical aggression or projection. To
assess this, the children were asked to consider what other action they may choose to
manage their emotions or anger for the future.

I shouldn’t punch people, hurting people is the wrong thing to do. I
should have walked away instead (Kindergarten child, Round 1)
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I could take a deep breath and think about how I feel and then I could
come back when I feel better. (Year 1 child, Round 1)

I should have done what Dusty did; I should have walked away and
thought about my anger. My anger is my responsibility (Year 1 child,
Round 1)

Be calm and take a deep breath, maybe next time I could take a deep
breath. (Year 2 child, Round 1)

I should have been calm and spoke to her in a calm way, yelling at
people doesn’t solve anything. I could also walk away (Year 2 child,
Round 1)

From these answers the children were able to demonstrate that they could work
through the process of reflection in accordance with their behaviour and the
associated consequences from a theoretical perspective. The idea of stopping, taking
a step back and breathing supports relaxation of the body, as breathing improves
oxygen consumption, reduces blood pressure, heart and respiratory rates (Dusek et
al., 2008). For children, mind–body integration exercises can help to reduce stress
and anxiety, whilst enhancing attention and social skills. Self-regulation through
breathing also improves metacognition and self-esteem (Davidson & McEwen, 2012;
Taket et al., 2014).

Children’s ability to understand the theoretical concept of regulating their emotions
and resolve conflicts as a result of Game ON was verified by the teachers and the
deployment officers. Therefore, this section was not necessarily about the children
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‘doing it’ - but was the perspective of the deployment officers and the teachers’
observation of the children not necessarily knowing how to manage conflict

It was very obvious, through the children’s answers (preintervention), that they didn’t always know how to deal with a
situation when they got angry. I think it is okay for children to be
angry, however how they express that emotion and look at the
consequences is very important and you could hear them reflecting on
other ways to manage their anger. It was a good resource as it gave
the children different strategies to use. After reading the book, the
children seem to really grasp the concepts of when you are angry, it
would be best to walk away or take a few deep breaths if you are
really angry, and to come back when you feel better to talk about how
you feel. I think for grade 1 the class really seems to understand the
main themes in the book. (Year 1 teacher, Round 1)

So some examples were Dusty’s examples of taking a few deep
breaths, so when asked the different questions I noticed that some of
the children started talking about walking away or going to their room
or just removing themselves from the situation. (Kindergarten
deployment officer, Round 1)

In these instances, the deployment officer and the teacher were able to draw upon
examples suggesting regulation and conflict resolution, as exhibited in Game ON.
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Further benefits of taking time out and breathing when angry are recognised in the
opportunity to change the outcome of the situation through altering the perception or
appraisals of a stressor. Taking some time out allows children to consider the
situation from different perspectives by using the executive functions of the brain,
which can allow the individual to reduce the negative feeling that may have initiated
the anger response (Fernandez-Duque et al., 2000).

When children make poor choices fuelled by emotions (as demonstrated by Alex in
the book) and adopt poor coping mechanisms, they are exposed to higher risk of
experiencing adverse social and academic outcomes (Skinner et al., 2013). Children
who struggle to regulate their temperament could be vulnerable to long-term
behavioural problems, such as aggression, lower self-control, poorer social
relationships and higher rates of mental health illness (Caspi et al., 2003; Caspi et al.,
2005; Moffitt et al., 2011; Taket et al., 2014). Emotional regulation not only
improves wellbeing, but can also improve academic and social outcomes (Moffitt et
al., 2011; Taket et al., 2014). Reflection and emotional regulation are recognised as
important attributes of the Australian Health and Physical Education curriculum
(ACARA, 2016), in understanding that the development of knowledge around a
situation and the practice of thinking can increase children’s motivation for and
management of their own learning. This process then enables children to become
autonomous and confident problem solvers (ACARA, 2016). The ability of children
to control, regulate and effectively express their emotions is considered to be a trait
of adaptability and reduces the probability of maladaptive behaviour in the long term
(Causadias et al., 2012). When children are able to predict how they may behave by
being aware of their emotional triggers, they are empowered to make more informed,
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and possibly better, choices about the influence they have to change their emotional
reactions. Teachers indicated that Game ON enables children to build awareness and
strategies to make informed choices.

Game ON encourages children to know how they are feeling and
accept what they are feeling and then they can deal with this. It
teaches children to understand temperaments and recognise at the end
of the situation children can learn to be proud of making more
informed choices, like thinking they have done something to improve
the situation and not escalate it. I think it shows that the characters are
role models in this situation; you know they show the children what
to do. Stop, take a deep breath and then come back when you are
ready. This is so very important and you could hear them reflecting
on other ways to manage their anger. It was a good resource as it gave
the children different strategies to use. (Year 1 teacher, Round 1)

In the story you can see that Alex reflects and says ‘I mustn’t be too
fun to play with!’ In this way he is starting to demonstrate traits of
self-monitoring and empathy on how he affects his environment.
These are very important traits and learning tools of building
resilience. (Year 2 teacher, Round 1)

Game ON presented an opportunity for the children to change their conflict
resolution strategies. However, the children’s responses indicated an interesting
outcome of this research project. The children demonstrated an ability not only to
sustain the learning of the knowledge acquired from Game ON, but also exhibited a
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practical application of the strategy they adopted to manage conflict and emotions
outside of the classroom, in the absence of the teacher or mentor. This evidence
became clear to the researcher after leaving the book with the schools for four
weeks. When the researcher returned for Round 2 of the data collection procedure,
the children were asked again about how they now respond when they get angry or
upset. Again, to avoid repetition of the children’s answers, below is a handful of
participant responses from each cohort:

I walked away and have taken a few deep breaths. (Kindergarten
child, Round 2)

I walked away and took deep breaths and sometimes I listened to
music. (Kindergarten child, Round 2)

I went to my bedroom and put some music on. (Kindergarten child,
Round 2)

I try and think about why I am upset while I am breathing then I can
be better at solving problems. (Kindergarten child, Round 2)

My sister took my dominoes, and she wouldn’t give it back, so I went
and told my mum and my sister said sorry. Then another time when I
got angry my sister almost broke something I got angry but I went
and took a few deep breaths and went and drank some water. (Year 1
child, Round 2)
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I try not to scream anymore, screaming doesn’t solve problems; it just
hurts everyone’s ears. (Year 1 child, Round 2)

When I get angry I go outside or I go to my room and take 60 deep
breaths and then I come back inside. (Year 2 child, Round 2)

I go outside, I take my bird out then think about things and then I
come back in and I say sorry. (Year 2 child, Round 2)

Sometimes I will walk away and think about what I did wrong, I take
a few deep breaths and then I will come back and say that I am sorry
(Year 2 child, Round 2)

I am trying to take responsibility for my actions, so I have been
practising to walk away if I am angry and then come back when I feel
better, just like Dusty said. (Year 2 child, Round 2)

From the children’s responses it was evident that were able to take the theory applied
in the book and autonomously adopt it as a practical strategy for behaviour
management.

The application of this strategy may have been facilitated by their ability to
understand how angry and aggressive emotions can affect others, as demonstrated by
Alex, and also their review of the negative consequences associated with poor
conflict resolution strategies. These theory-to-practise examples resonate with
Kolb’s experiential learning cycle (Figure 3.2). Kolb’s learning theory is applied
when a child can learn a theoretical aspect of knowledge and apply this learning in
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context in a practical application. Children across all cohorts were able to
demonstrate a practical application of learning through the dialogue provided in class
through Game ON using reflective practice, which caused behavioural modifications
(Gibbs, 1988; Kolb, 1984).

Reflective practice means developing ways of reviewing our own learning so that it
becomes a routine and a process by which we might continuously develop. This
notion of learning is supported by the neurobiological literature through plasticity
(Lozada et al., 2014). Plasticity plays a significant role in building resilience through
behaviour modification in the early years. As previously discussed, behaviour
modifications can increase a sense and feeling of altruism, and thereby resilience
(Lozada et al., 2014). However, to ensure learning opportunities are maximised, it is
imperative for children to practice or role play situations to concrete the learning
(Cahill et al., 2015).

Coupled with temperament control, the GRP also stipulates resilient children
understand feelings behind the emotion. Understanding feelings enables children to
develop insight into the triggers that may provoke an action or response (Grotberg,
1997). Children are required to recognise their feelings, give the emotions names,
and express them in words and behaviour that do not violate the feelings and rights
of others or of him / her-self (Grotberg, 1997). To understand if Game ON provoked
an opportunity for children to grasp this concept, the researcher asked the children to
consider Game ON and to comment on how they thought Alex may have felt or how
he was making his friends feel.

He is making people cry
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He is making them angry

Alex is just getting cross at everyone

Sad

Terrified

I would feel very frightened. (Kindergarten children, Round 1)

Making people feel angry

Making people sad and he was scary

Alex is being so rude

He wasn’t making his friends feel very nice

I would feel really upset

He made Reina cry [a character in the book]

He yelled at them and made them feel sad.

(Year 1 children, Round 1 )

I wouldn’t want to play with someone who as yelling at me
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It’s just a game; I don’t know why he is getting so upset

He is making Reina sad

I think Reina felt frightened

Reina was very upset

I think Reina felt worried. (Year 2 children, Round 1)

Many of the children were able to identify and empathise with how Alex may have
been making people feel. In all three classes, there were examples of children
transferring this situation to themselves by expressing how they may feel in this
situation.

I heard the children talking about how to take a deep breath and walk
away when they feel angry, and I also heard them talk about how
Alex was making the other children feel. They really seemed to
understand the impact that Alex was having on his friends through the
emotions displayed by the characters in the book. Clearly Reina, the
yellow character was very upset and a few seemed to pick up on the
fact that Alex was SCARY. His yelling and screaming was very
intimidating which is interesting. It was also interesting to hear some
of the children mention how they may have felt in this situation. This
could be a good learning opportunity. (Year 1 teacher, Round 1)

This level of awareness, insight, care and concern is reflective of resilience
(Grotberg, 1997). The children’s responses to the research questions suggest that
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Alex’s ability to role model poor behaviour has enabled children to recognise how
someone’s emotions can impact others. Alex was also used to show the children how
difficult it was for him to identify the social cues of his friend’s emotions given his
highly emotional state. When an individual is highly emotional, their ability to see
how they affect their environment is compromised through an inability to objectively
use executive functions to appraise the situation (Fernandez-Duque et al., 2000;
Gross, 2013; Masten & Coatsworth, 1998).

Another thing Game ON teaches them to do is to build awareness of
their environment, you know, they need to recognise if someone is
feeling uncomfortable or if someone is struggling. (Kindergarten
deployment officer, Round 1)

In the children’s answers I could hear them learning how to cope
when someone gets angry, also how to just read someone when they
are angry, i.e., angry eyes or growling. It is important for children to
recognise these emotions even without the words. (Year 1 teacher,
Round 1)

They are very clear about taking a deep breath before you react and
we did a recount about the book and what message they were coming
up with and I would say that about 80% of the children had the
message of take a deep breath before you re-act to your anger. There
is a child sitting in my office at the moment and their family life is a
little bit turbulent at the moment. This child has a tendency to react
and get angry, so it’s been great as the child really resonates with the
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book and I am able to help remind her of the ability to relax, calm
down, take a deep breath then talk through the anger. (Year 2 teacher,
Round 2)

Just the main thing would be the strategies, i.e., to walk away, to take
deep breaths, and we have been doing some mediation and meditation
in the class room and we have linked this in to the book, so this is
why you can hear the children saying, I go into my bedroom and
listen to quiet music or doing some counting as this is what we are
practising in mediation and using the book to calm yourself down
when feeling angry. (Kindergarten teacher, Round 2)

In summary, it was evident through the children’s theoretical and practical
application of conflict resolution strategies that Game ON maintains strong links to
the GRP, in the capacity of enabling children to manage their emotions and
recognise the feelings of others. This notion was consistently supported by the
comments from the teachers across all years. The ability for the children to apply
these concepts from being theoretical knowledge based to a practical sense supports
this strategy as a sustainable and empowering way of facilitating behaviour change.
It is important to note that children who have been exposed to trauma early in life
may have an impaired ability to regulate internal and external stimuli and, therefore,
may have deficits in abstract reasoning, problem solving, and flexibility in thought
and frustration tolerance (Pat-Horenczyk et al., 2015).
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6.3.2 Solving problems
Solve problems: the child can apply themselves to problems, involve
others where necessary, and be persistent. The child can assess the
nature and scope of a problem, what he or she needs to do to resolve it,
and what help is needed from others. The child can negotiate solutions
with others and may find creative or humorous solutions. He or she has
the persistence to stay with a problem until it is indeed solved.
(Grotberg, 1995, p. 25).
Solving problems in the resilience literature is also integrated with terms such as
decision making, solution-focused outcomes and, in some instances, critical
thinking. Decision making, problem solving and solution-focused outcomes are
cognitive process used to appraise a situation to inform an outcome, and these
attributes strongly underpin the development of resilience (ACARA, 2016; Cahill et
al., 2015; Milburn & Lightfoot, 2013; Rimm-Kaufman et al., 2014).

Within the GRP, problem solving is recognised when a child can apply themselves
to problems, involve others where necessary and be persistent (Grotberg, 1997).
Problem solving may also be referred to as help-seeking behaviour, which involves a
process of critical thinking, facilitated through cognitive appraisal and informed by a
decision-making process that aims to solve the issue. Cognitive behavioural
strategies can facilitate this process by changing the perception of the situation,
which can mediate the trajectory of risk (Li et al., 2013; Milburn & Lightfoot, 2013).
The ability for individuals to use effective cognitive appraisal skills is often affiliated
with an individual’s level of self-esteem and self-worth which then become
protective factors for wellbeing (Milburn & Lightfoot, 2013). Conversely, when an
individual is unable to gain knowledge, change attitudes and establish goal planning
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or problem-solve using these cognitive processes, their levels of resilience are
impeded (Milburn & Lightfoot, 2013).

Game ON was designed to facilitate children’s ability to explore and implement a
cognitive appraisal with the notion of challenging their perspective through a process
of observation. By watching a relatable scene unfold through storytelling, children
maintain the opportunity to acknowledge the thoughts, feelings and former actions
(Gibbs, 1988) they have applied to resolving conflict and challenge their process,
informed by a risk analysis to improve the outcome. It this way, children can be
empowered to figure out the process or issue, whilst developing effective problemsolving skills (Cahill et al., 2015; Mykkänen et al., 2013). In Game ON, Alex did not
learn from his errors the first time, it wasn’t until the second scenario unfolds and his
frustration is so great that he finally discovers a more desirable outcome. This
initially leads to frustration and anger for Alex. However, as the book progresses, his
peers encourage Alex to adopt new coping strategies, informed by taking some time
out to reflect and breathe. Alex is then finally able to think about other ways to
problem solve. The challenge for Alex was to become aware of his problem.

The purpose of acknowledging personal feelings and actions in any given situation is
to gain awareness of feelings and the internal locus of control around those feelings.
When children acknowledge how they are thinking, feeling and acting in any given
circumstance, it facilitates the process of autonomously appraising the situation, with
the potential to use a cognitive process to inform the outcome of the choices made
(Skinner et al., 2014; Su & Reeve 2011). Cognitive appraisal facilitates critical
analysis and effective problem solving capability, which enables individuals to
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maintain a sense of control over the outcome (Li, Lynvh, Kalvin, Liu, & Lerner,
2013; Milburn & Lightfoot, 2013). This skill is important for most children, but
more so in those who act poorly as a result of emotional outbursts or those with a
propensity to catastrophise the outcome, as identified through Skinner’s motivational
model of resilience (See figure 2.1 p. 22) (Skinner et al., 2013; Taylor et al., 2014).

Throughout this research project, children across all cohorts were able to
autonomously demonstrate critical thinking and reflection on their current thoughts,
feelings and actions, with the notion of improving their behaviour for the future.
However, this was not an immediate reaction from the children. To encourage
children to think about their current problem-solving strategies, the reader paused at
the point in the story when Alex throws his first temper tantrum with poor
temperament control.

In this section of the book Alex says, ‘I don’t care, I don’t need any of you! I’m
better off being the only one in my team!’ This point in the story provided children
with the opportunity to see if anyone could relate to Alex and his emotional outburst
whilst educating children that Alex was simply reacting to his thoughts and feelings,
without any guidance (or cognitive appraisal process) of how to manage the situation
in a more appropriate manner. The point was to demonstrate to the children that high
emotional states compromise effective problem-solving abilities (Taylor et al.,
2014). To draw the children to this point, the researcher asked the children if they
could remember a time when they felt like Alex?

I pinched my friend, I was so angry at them. (Kindergarten child,
Round 1)
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One time I got really angry with my brother so hit him, and then I
punched him. (Year 1 child, Round 1)

My little sister stole all my loom bands, I shouted at her but I didn’t
get into trouble cause Mum and Dad were not there. (Year 2 child,
Round 1)

The ability for children to reflect and critically think about the consequences of their
actions in regard to the process of decision making was evident in this study.
Children were asked to reflect upon what happens when they hit, punch, kick, yell
and pull hair.

I had to go to my room. (Kindergarten child, Round 1)

I got into a lot of trouble; I wasn’t allowed to watch my favourite TV
show. (Year 1 child, Round 1)

I didn’t get into trouble cause no-one saw it, but if Mum and Dad saw
it I they would be so mad and I would get grounded. (Year 2 child,
Round 1)

When children can predict an outcome to a certain action, then they have applied
evidence of cognitive appraisal and can use this to facilitate behavioural change,
through changing the appraisal and perception of the situation (Causadias et al.,
2012; Kolb, 1984; Skinner et al., 2013; Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016). Once
the children identified the behaviour, they were asked to make a cognitive appraisal
of the outcome via assessing the consequences to their actions. From the answers,
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children were demonstrating an understanding of what consequences may be
associated with certain types of behaviour (Gibbs, 1988; Taylor et al., 2014).

From this point, children were read the rest of the book Game ON and, as the story
progressed, they watched Alex (the red character) continue to make some poor
choices. After Alex threw his second temper tantrum, Dusty, the blue character who
has been designed to help children reflect upon their thoughts, feelings and actions
(Gibbs, 1988), communicates to Alex how he has affected the team and himself.
Dusty provides a solution to Alex in managing his emotions suggesting that he can
calm his mind and actions by taking three deep breaths before he reacts (Dusek et al.,
2008; Davidson & McEwen, 2012).

Peer-mediated approaches can be a very successful strategy for teaching positive and
desirable behavioural traits (Garaigordobil & Machimbarrena, 2017; Roach, 2014;
Roorda et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 2014). Having a process of reflection that
facilitates solution-focused outcomes can demonstrate leadership, which is
essentially characterised by a person who can use information to make decisions,
display a high level of positivity with approaches, accept challenges in a positive
way and utilise personal strengths to achieve goals.

Definitely the problem solving aspect of the book relates to resilience
and you see the children reflecting on what they can do. Stop and
think about the issue first before I react. Dusty the main character
does a good job at showing the children a way of solving a problem.
He didn’t take a backwards step in creating the solution; you can see
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he strongly guides Alex to getting to the solution. It helps the children
to work through their problems, you know, if it’s me that’s getting
angry, how we are going to solve it, but if it’s someone else getting
angry or yelled at or bullied, what can I do about it and then making a
decisions. So from your problems, what are my different options or
solutions? You know you can hear the children saying, I’m going to
talk to the teacher, or I’m going to talk to the person, or I’m going to
walk away and take some deep breaths. (Year 2 teacher, Round 2)

As well as taking some deep breaths, Dusty suggests to Alex that he walk away and
think about how he feels before he reacts to his anger. In the motivational resilience
model (See figure 2.1,p.22) (Skinner et al., 2013) emotional reactivity is considered
to be a maladaptive coping mechanism and inhibits strategising and help-seeking
behaviour, as it shuts down the executive functions of the brain (Skinner et al.,
2013). Conversely, when children are able to control, regulate and effectively
express their emotions through a cognitive process, they exhibit traits of adaptability,
which is a strong resilience indicator (Skinner & Zimmer-Gembeck, 2016)
(examples provided in the data below, p. 190). When children can implement a
cognitive approach (e.g., gaining knowledge, assessing attitudes, implementing goal
planning and setting, applying appropriate behaviour) to challenging tasks, then they
are able to apply problem-solving skills which can overcome barriers of behaviour
change that can impede resilience (Li et al., 2011; Milburn & Lightfoot, 2013).
Much of this information feeds into the notion of self-regulation, as previously
discussed.
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Once the entire book Game ON had been read to the participants, the researcher was
interested to see if the problem solving, critical thinking, decision making and
solution-focused outcomes designed into the book had an impact on the children and
their behavioural responses, driven through a cognitive appraisal process in regard to
managing conflict or emotions. The only way the researcher could ascertain this was
to document the baseline responses to the original conflict resolution strategy, as
previously mentioned, with the notion of looking for new ways to resolve issues. The
researcher asked the children how they may be able to change their behaviour when
they get angry. Whilst this is a repetition of the previous responses, the purpose is to
demonstrate how Game ON can facilitate problem solving skills; therefore, using the
former responses provides an opportunity to demonstrate this aspect of the book.

I think that I could walk away and think about things. (Kindergarten
child, Round 1)

When you get so so so angry and you can’t take a deep breath I think
you should just walk away and watch TV. (Year 1 child, Round 1)

Be calm and take a deep breath, maybe next time I could take a deep
breath. (Year 2 child, Round 1)

The message of walking away and taking deep breaths appeared to be consistent
across the three child cohorts for Round 1. Round 1 demonstrated that children were
able to identify with some of the strategies suggested in Game ON to improve the
choices they make around conflict and anger management from a theoretical
standpoint. To understand if this learning could transform from theory into practice,
Game ON was left with the teachers to read at their convenience over a four-week
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period and, in Round 2, the researcher returned and questioned the children about
their management strategies with anger and resolving conflicts. Previous examples
have already been provided in regard to how children demonstrated evidence of
Kolb’s experiential learning (See figure 3.2, p. 106), with behaviour change
motivated by the dialogue in Game ON. Below are further examples from the
children who applied an effective problem-solving strategy by using a risk analysis
process.

I walked away and have taken a few deep breaths. (Kindergarten
child, Round 1)

I walked away and take deep breaths and sometimes I listened to
music. (Kindergarten child, Round 1)

I went to my bedroom and put some music on. (Kindergarten child,
Round 1)

My sister took my dominoes, and she wouldn’t give it back, so I went
and told my mum and my sister said sorry. Then another time when I
got angry my sister almost broke something I got angry but I went
and took a few deep breaths and went and drank some water. (Year 1
child, Round 1)

When I get angry I go outside or I go to my room and take 60 deep
breaths and then I come back inside. (Year 2 child, Round 1)
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Sometimes I will walk away and think about what I did wrong, I take
a few deep breaths and then I will come back and say that I am sorry.
I go outside, I go for a bit of a run out then think about things and
then I come back in and I say sorry. (Year 2 child, Round 1)

It was evident through the children’s responses that they were able to change their
appraisal of the situation through the assessment of their thoughts, feelings and
actions. Again, this is evidence of children applying Kolb’s model of theory to
practice creating active learning. This was reflected by the change in choices they
made to deal with their anger and past responses. The Australian Health and Physical
Education curriculum and the PDHPE K–6 and PDHPE K–10 syllabi provide
opportunities for children to apply problem-solving abilities that also encourage an
assessment of the decision-making process (ACARA, 2016; BOS, 2011; Cahill et al.,
2015; NESA, 2017b). Research highlights that when a child is able to apply
problem-solving abilities they have high levels of self-efficacy coupled with high
levels of social and emotional competence, which service protective factors against
adversity and optimise the ability of the child to build resilience (Bernard, 2004;
Bernard & Walton, 2011; Mykkänen et al., 2013; Shean et al., 2014). Teaching and
applying problem-solving abilities through a cognitive process appears to be
beneficial across several domains of learning. When an individual’s appraisal of the
situation is underpinned by a deliberate, practised/rehearsed and reflective process,
they optimise the choices they have in decision making and thereby the outcomes of
their actions (Cahill et al., 2015; Rimm-Kaufman et al., 2014).

The children seem to really grasp the concepts of when you are angry,
it would be best to walk away or take a few deep breaths if you are
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really angry, and to come back when you feel better to talk about how
you feel. I think for grade 1 the class really seemed to understand the
main themes in the book. (Year 1 deployment officer, Round 1)

Having read Game ON a couple of times, I could see that children
were able to relate incidences from the book in the playground. So
when different situations have occurred they were able to talk through
the scenario in class using the book and then applying different
management strategies which are indicative of apply problem solving
strategies. We sat in a circle and they had to talk about a time when
they felt really angry and what they did, and I was able to help them
relate their playground experience to the different characters. The
children have learnt the main strategies from the book, that is, to walk
away, to take deep breaths, and we have also been doing some
meditation in the class room and we have linked this to the book, so
this is why you can hear the children saying, I go into my bedroom
and listen to quiet music or doing some counting as this is what we
are practicing in mediation and using the book to calm yourself down
when feeling angry. It was good to hear them coming up with their
own ways of dealing with their emotions. (Kindergarten teacher,
Round 2)

In summary, training children’s cognitive ability to solve problems as an early
intervention and prevention approach may provide children with a life strategy to
deal with adversity. Problem solving, solution-focused outcomes and decision
making are attributes that inform resilience (Cahill et al., 2015; CASEL, 2018a,
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2018b; Li et al., 2011; Matthews et al., 2004; Milburn & Lightfoot, 2013; Mykkänen
et al., 2013). To achieve this goal, it is imperative that resilience-based resources
deployed within the educational forum consider the importance of entwining
problem solving and decision making in the content, coupled with a practical
application for the learning. Teaching children positive coping mechanisms through
experiential classroom simulations may mediate the effect of risk and lead to
outcomes that are more positive (Cahill et al., 2015; Reavley et al., 2015; Rutter,
2013; Shean, 2015). It is imperative that practising and learning resilience-based
attributes, such as problem solving and decision making, are conducted in a safe
atmosphere and applied in conjunction with the opportunities presented in the
curriculum and syllabus with active play (ACARA, 2016; BOS, 2011).
6.3.3 Communication
The child is able to express thoughts and feelings to others. He or she
can listen to what others are saying and be aware of what they are
feeling. The child can reconcile differences and is able to understand
and act on the results of the communication. (Grotberg 1995, p. 25)
The ability of children to communicate effectively is considered an important
construct of resilience according to the GRP. When children are able to establish
help-seeking behaviours by communicating their thoughts, feeling and actions, they
can gain support, clarify their perspective and learn to be comfortable with intimacy
(Grotberg, 1997; McGrath & Noble, 2011). Communication is an important element
of analysis of information through questioning, with the aim of finding a solution.
Effective communication can often require an individual to utilise skills of critical
thinking in order to work through mental, emotional and physical processes (Schön,
1999; Seligman, 1995). Several examples of children communicating their feelings
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have been noted on p. 179-180 and again on p. 231. The capability for Game ON to
achieve this process is supported by the teacher’s comments below.

Game ON identifies and gets children to express a range of feelings,
gives the children a pathway to explore how they feel and why. Then
children can learn more positive ways of responding to situations. In
this way Game ON provides the children with a strategy that they can
take out to the playground. The book promotes identification of
emotions and reflection for example, the feeling of being left out. As
you could see the children have had this experience and could relate
and talk about it. It gave the children a strategy of teamwork, for
example how to pick a team and how someone might feel if they were
the last child being chosen. We have since done this in class and it
required the children to understand others perspective and talk
through the issues. It was great. The children were able to express
their needs, wants, ideas and their opinions. It helps the children to be
able to responds appropriately particularly with conflict, and have the
tools to solve their problem. (Year 2 teacher, Round 1)

Reflection facilitates communication and enables individuals to explore how they
think, feel and may act in certain situations (Schön, 1999). This notion is supported
by the positive psychology literature that encourages children to use effective
communication skills, with the aim of solving simple and complex problems
(Seligman, 1995). Several examples of positive communication and poor
communication strategies are provided through Game ON, as role modelled by the
characters. Not only in respect of how Alex feels and acts, but also how his actions
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affect others in the book. The characters were able to evaluate and communicate how
they were feeling.

Often on the playground when we encourage children to say how they
feel, they will often just say that they are sad. In this resource the
children are encouraged to explore their emotions and go deeper, i.e.,
I feel scared etc., disappointed or let down. The book identifies and
gets children to express a range of feelings, gives the children more
positive ways of responding to situations, i.e., provides the children
with a strategy that they can take out to the playground. It’s great that
the characters can show children how to do this. It was also good that
yes, we recognised how Alex was feeling, but we also heard from the
friends how they were feeling, you know scared, worried, upset.
(Year 2 teacher, Round 1)

It was evident in the study that a handful of children were very shy and, therefore,
reluctant to put up their hand to talk. What was interesting, though, was as the story
moved on some of the children found the confidence to speak about their feelings in
reference to the book. In one instance the Kindergarten teacher made special mention
of a child who had been incredibly shy since transitioning into school, but noted his
active involvement throughout story time.

It was great to see this child connect and talk about some aspect of the
book. Somehow he has found the confidence to speak about how this
situation would make him feel. It’s the most involved I’ve seen him
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since the start of school, it’s wonderful. (Kindergarten teacher, Round
1)

The capability for children to feel comfortable or confident is an important aspect
and skill of communication. Game ON enabled all children to have a voice and
express how they felt watching Alex and his behaviour. It was interesting to observe
the children’s reaction to Alex’s poor behaviour. Many of them were very vocal
about how mean he was being. They found it very frustrating that he lacked the selfawareness regarding the impact he was having on his friends. There was an
opportunity to explain to the class that Alex was ignoring the process of effective
communication and reflection by pretending nothing was wrong, even though his
non-verbal communication through body language represented anger. He wasn’t
listening to his friends or his body, even when he went really red and the smoke was
coming out of his nose. It was a great opportunity to explain to the children that
communication is not just about what we say; it is also about how we think and how
we act. Several examples were provided in Game ON, however, one of the most
evident ones was when Alex threw his first temper tantrum by stomping on the
ground and used poor verbal communication when blaming his friends (Skinner,
2013). When he isolates his friends, his ego deludes him into thinking that he is big
enough and strong enough to win on his own. When a similar scenario unfolds yet
again, Alex becomes blinded by his emotions and can no longer help-seek or gain
help-seeking behaviour from his friends. His eyes and his ears have shut down and
his body is now in flight or fight response, which will impede the executive process
and shut down effective communication (Friedman, 2001). When the body is in a
fight or flight response, it is strategising for pure survival. This does not allow access
to the executive functions of the brain. When the mind and body are calm, the
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executive functions facilitate communication through critical appraisal, which
enables the brain to strategise a solution-focused outcome (Cahill et al., 2015;
CASEL, 2018a, 2018b; Li et al., 2011; Matthews et al., 2004; Mykkänen et al.,
2013).

Alex’s friends try to help him access these executive functions by encouraging him
to recognise and acknowledge his anger through the colour of his body and the
evidence of smoke coming from his snout. Whilst Alex is denying his anger, his
non-verbal communication through his body language is telling a different story.
Body behaviour and expression can send a powerful message or tell a story through
attitude, symbols, signs and posture. Our stances can reflect the way we feel, even if
there is no exchange of verbal conversation (Ruben, 1992; Wang, 2009). Until Alex
gains insight through self-awareness, in regard to how he is expressing himself, then
the situation cannot change and Alex will most likely stay in a defensive pattern,
continuing to communicate through this framework. Eventually, through peermediated assistance, Alex is finally unable to deny his anger and the inappropriate
response through acknowledging his actions and by listening to his friends (Chhuon
& Wallace, 2014; Grotberg, 1997; Li et al., 2011; Roach, 2014). Game ON uses this
technique to help children identify their feelings through colour and visible prompts
by exploring body language. In this way, children can review how their thoughts are
informing their feelings then their actions (McGrath & Noble, 2011). Observing
behaviours in the forms of storytelling allows the children to gain the knowledge
required to facilitate learning (Cahill et al., 2015).

Effective communication is a part of this book. Dusty [a character in
the book] demonstrates effective communication by talking through
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the scenario with Alex and the other characters and suggesting some
strategies of how to positively communicate. They also ask Alex to
look at his body language; you know how red he was turning and the
smoke coming out of his snout. (Year 2 deployment officer, Round 1)

According to McGrath and Noble (2011), seeking help and talking to others
encourages young people to disclose their thoughts, feelings, past experiences and
future plans. In this way they can gain support, get a reality check, clarify their
thoughts and feelings, and learn to be comfortable with intimacy (McGrath & Noble,
2011). This aspect is facilitated through Game ON when Alex is able to listen to his
friends and the advice they have on observing his reaction to his feelings. In this
way, Game ON can help children to use the skill of communication as part of a
process of checking in with peers and cross-checking their thoughts and feelings
(clarifying perspective using a cognitive appraisal process) with reliable resources,
which can facilitate a path forward for the child. One of the preferred methods of
facilitating this process is using appropriate pedagogy in the form of storytelling,
puppetry, literature or play (ACARA, 2016; Cahill et al., 2015).

Children through this book can identify with feelings both their own
and others, you can hear the children reading the body language and
reflecting the characters mood, this is all part of building resilience
skills in children. (Year 1 teacher, Round 1)

It is imperative that children and young people who disclose their feelings to peers
and friends learn skills in relation to evaluation of feelings and cross-checking
techniques regarding perception, so as to promote a constructive, solution-focused
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pathway to resolving issues. There is also an opportunity for children to advocate for
their peers in this space.

In summary, effective communication is a process of both talking and listening,
which incorporates reflective practices to clarify clear perspectives (Grotberg, 1997).
As provided by the evidence from the participants’ responses, Game ON facilitates
the ability for children to express how they feel by examining their thoughts, feelings
and actions and communicating them. Communication is both verbal and non-verbal;
Game ON provides learning opportunities for children to understand the different
facets of communication. The characters role model how individuals may think, feel
and respond to personal emotions can affect our environment. It also provides
children with the opportunity to safely express emotions and talk about some
effective ways to communicate in regard to resolving issues with their peers through
active play, which can build confidence (ACARA, 2016; BOS, 2011; Cahill et al.,
2015).
6.3.4 Role modelling
Role models: parents, other adults, peers, siblings, who model good
behaviour and morality. Parents, other adults, older siblings, and peers
who act in ways which show the child desired and acceptable behaviour,
both within the family and toward outsiders. These people demonstrate
how to do things, such as dress or ask for information, and encourage
the child to imitate them. They are also models of morality and may
introduce the child to the customs of their religion. (Grotberg, 1995, p.
25)
The foundations of adults’ mental, emotional, physical and spiritual health is laid inutero and during the perinatal and early childhood periods (AIHW, 2017). The
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physical, social, emotional, language and cognitive ability of the individual strongly
influences learning, school success, economic participation, social citizenry and
health (AIHW, 2017). Healthy physical development and emotional support during
the first years of life provides building blocks for future wellbeing (AIHW, 2017).
Early peer mentoring and positive role modelling has become an important aspect to
promote health in preventing bullying and building resilience (Roach, 2014).
Providing a safe and supportive environment in the early years can aid as a
protective trait that influences health, which can reduce risk-taking behaviour in
young people (AIHW, 2017; Grotberg, 1997; Yancey et al., 2011). The notion of
how children are nurtured and affected by their environment becomes an important
topic in predicting the future wellbeing of the child (AIHW, 2017; KidsMatter, n.d.c;
WHO, 1998, 2018a).

According to the GRP (Grotberg, 1997), positive role modelling and mentorship is
considered one of the 15 key components of building resilience, particularly in
children in their early years, and can significantly influence the levels of resilience of
a child as they develop (AIHW, 2017; Cesarone, 1999; Grotberg, 1997). Whilst the
home environment may be the primary area of influence for children (AIHW, 2017),
a role model is not limited to a parental figure, as children are influenced by a variety
of levels within their environment, including family members, peers, teachers and
persons in the wider community (Cahill et al., 2015; Grotberg, 1997; KidsMatter,
n.d.c). Grotberg’s resilience research indicates that resilience is more prominent in
environments that are deemed supportive and less so in situations where there is a
perception of threat to personal authority, blame, punishment and poor
communication (Grotberg, 1997; Skinner et al., 2013). Conversely, protective factors
to build healthy, resilient individuals are facilitated through providing children with
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empathy, care and love. Building a sense of belonging and encouraging autonomy
along with responsibility for actions are activities that build self-efficacy and
resilience (Cesarone, 1999; Skinner et al., 2014; Su & Reeve, 2011). GRP identified
that children aged 4–6 relied strongly upon guidance from mentors or parents to face
and overcome adversity.

This literature provides an important understanding of how imperative the child’s
relationship is within their learning environment and the influence positive mentors
can have on a child’s academic and social/emotional wellbeing. The role of the
mentor is ultimately to boost the individual’s level of confidence and autonomy with
accomplishing tasks through peer-mediated assistance. This may entail a process of
error as well as success, which can build self-efficacy. Children with these skill sets
learn very quickly the attributes of resilience through critical thinking, decision
making and outcomes through the notion of autonomy and self-efficacy when
positive peer mentoring is achieved. Furthermore, the child’s level of enthusiasm,
engagement, motivation and general wellbeing often improve as an outcome (Guay
et al., 2008; Skinner et al., 2014; Su & Reeve, 2011; Vansteenkiste et al., 2004;
Wong, 2008).

The purpose of establishing positive mentor programs and resources is to build a
relationship between mentor and mentee to facilitate the benefits of the child,
discussed throughout this literature, in particular the mentee’s social, emotional and
academic outcomes (Aldridge et al., 2016; Roach, 2014; Roorda et al., 2011).
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The characters in Game ON were designed to act as role models for the children
through storytelling. Game ON provides children with the opportunity to view
behaviour in both a positive and challenging light as role-modelled by the characters.
It can be difficult for children who come from challenging environments that lack
positive mentorship to learn or recognise positive behaviour, due to the environment
not being supportive, appropriate or positive (Cahill et al., 2015; Gendron et al.,
2011). Game ON may provide an opportunity for children to review different
behaviours and what is deemed acceptable or appropriate in the absence of a positive
role model. It may also provide the child or children with the opportunity to
demonstrate leadership and role model positive behaviour where required as role
modelled in the book.

An example of poor role modelling can be seen when Alex, the red character, asserts
his authority in an aggressive manner, dominates his friends and continuously
blames others for his mistakes and shortcomings. These mannerisms are considered
to be traits of low resilience (Grotberg, 1997; Skinner, 1996; Skinner et al., 2014).

The book demonstrates positive role modelling and poor role
modelling. Dusty demonstrates good role modelling and shows the
children better alternatives to undesirable behaviour. In Game ON,
Dusty encourages discussion by reminding Alex of his poor
behaviour. This then allows the other characters to speak about how
they feel and provide some suggestions for Alex in the way of
improvement. I think the children also learnt the importance of
speaking up and that they don’t have to put up with what someone is
doing if they don’t like it. This is positive role-modelling ‘If I am in
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this situation what can I do about it? is this the right thing to be doing
or is this the wrong thing to be doing? If so what can I do about it, so
what are my solutions or what are my options? (Kindergarten
deployment officer, Round 1)

In the dialogue above, the deployment officer reports on the ability of Game ON to
provoke children to ask some important questions, thinking about their behaviour
and how it is impacting their environment, ‘Is this the right thing or the wrong
thing?’, ‘What can I do about it?’ In reference to the deployment officer’s comment,
Game ON provides the opportunity to empower the child to critically think about the
issue at hand and what ability they have to change the outcome of the situation
through the notion of leadership and role modelling (Cahill et al., 2015; WHO,
2018b). Conducting these exercises can be a powerful way of reducing the
perception that Alex’s behaviour is acceptable or normal, particularly in the context
of power displacement or bullying (Gendron et al., 2011). As discussed by Grotberg
(1997), if the I HAVE positive role model is missing from the child’s portfolio, the
child becomes less resilient. Therefore, resources, especially in high-risk areas or
environments, become imperative to enable the child or children to challenge their
perspective, informed by the environment (Nicoll, 2014).

I think the book is great, the children can relate and associate with the
characters, particularly Alex, you know they come across an Alex a
lot on the playground and they children can learn that this is not great
behaviour, they can also encourage others to take a deep breath and
calm down, they don’t just have to be bystanders, they can actually
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help others to do something to help themselves. I definitely think they
know these characters. (Year 2 teacher, Round 2)

When the teachers were interviewed about the book from the perspective of
resilience, all three teachers across kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 commented on
how it was interesting for them to observe how children who exhibit poor behaviours
in class and on the playground were able to recognise Alex’s behaviour. The Year 2
teacher was somewhat surprised at one particular child, who was always being
spoken to about their behaviour.

It’s interesting to see [child’s name] respond to the book. I didn’t
realise that they had the insight into poor behaviour, but observing
this child and watching it play out in the book has obviously been
very powerful. I will use the book with her to see if we can help the
child gain some perspective about how their behaviours affects others
and perhaps how we can regulate the emotions displayed.
Unfortunately, the child wouldn’t have this role modelling at home so
I am pleased they have connected with the material. Perhaps they
could take the book home for a few nights? (Year 2 teacher, Round 2)

The teacher’s comment alludes to the fact that Game ON provides an opportunity for
the child to connect with the learnings role modelled in the book without forcing any
blame or threat to the child’s behaviour. Rock (2008) discussed that when people
feel threatened, their cognitive minds switch off and they can go into fight or flight
response by activating the threat pathway and disengagement and reducing the
opportunities for learning. This is possibly why heavily reprimanding a child through
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blame and punishment for poor behaviour is disappearing from the school halls.
Conversely, when a person feels engaged and rewarded the cognitive mind connects
and they can activate the areas of the brain that not only provide pleasurable feelings
through the release of endorphins, but it also stimulates the part of the brain where
solutions, decision making, critical thinking and reflection are operant (Milburn &
Lightfoot, 2013; Rock, 2008).

Positive role modelling is an important part of building resilience and
is strongly represented in Game ON. You could hear the children
changing their minds about how they would or could behave in the
case of conflict. At the beginning of the book when the children were
asked if they could remember a time when they behaved liked Alex,
the children would say ‘Oh, I yelled at a friend’ or ‘I kicked and
punched my brother’ etc., but after the book was finished and the
children were ask what else they could do when they feel angry, you
could hear their answers changing. The children were now being
more proactive with reflection and saying they could go and take
three deep breaths, listen to music, drink some water etc. This is an
example of how the characters have influenced positive learning.
Mum, dads, family, teachers can start to reinforce the message of the
book, you know, walk away, taking a few deep breaths. Perhaps this
is something we can all reflect upon as role models. (Year 1
deployment officer, Round 1)

The characters within Game ON have been described by teachers as relatable and
likeable; concepts of relatability are important in the context of children being able
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to engage in learning (Skinner et al., 2014). This connection with the characters
enables a rapport-building opportunity between the child and the characters, which,
in turn, provides an opportunity for a mentor connection to form with the characters.

I think the book is great, the children can relate and associate with the
characters, particularly Alex, you know they come across an Alex a
lot on the playground and they children can learn that they can also
encourage others to take a deep breath and calm down, they don’t just
have to be bystanders, they can actually help others to do something
to help themselves. I definitely think they know these characters as
role models and you can hear this in their responses, initially they
want to punch, kick, scream, but then you hear them say, they could
take deep breaths and walk away. (Year 2 teacher, Round 2)

This is what we focus on at school, taking those deep breaths and
taking a moment to calm your-self down. It was great that this was
reemphasised through a character they could relate with. Sometimes
we can tell them in many different ways to do this, but again
sometime it takes them to be able to relate to a character or see how it
can work in this sort of setting, you know through a book. I think it
shows that the characters are role models in this situation; you know
they show the children what to do. Stop, take a deep breath and then
come back when you are ready, you can hear this in their responses.
(Year 1 teacher, Round 1)
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Resilience research has consistently identified the presence of positive peer
relationships in the lives of children as a protection against the negative
consequences associated with risk (Roach, 2014). However, one of the risk factors
with resources is that if they are not taught as part of regular instruction the
meanings or important concepts of the programs can get lost (Cahill et al., 2015;
Lozada et al., 2014). As part of the research process, the researcher left the book
with the schools for four weeks to deliver at their own convenience. The delivery of
the program over that four-week period varied noticeably: Kindergarten, twice; Year
1, once; Year 2, four times (weekly) and children engaged with the book at every
reading opportunity in class.

To gain further insight into the role modelling and teaching aspects or opportunities
that Game ON provides, the children were asked to provide final comments in
Round 2 as to what they learnt from interacting with the resource. The aim was to
see if the characters had been effective in exhibiting preferred behavioural patterns
that promote characteristics of resilience. As demonstrated by the children’s
responses, the resource provided some positive learning opportunities role modelled
through the characters. In one instance the Year 2 children were able to comment
upon leadership qualities.

We learnt not to bully people and not to be mean.

Alex is not a good leader, Dusty is a good leader. But it was good
when Alex apologised.

People should think about things before they hurt someone feelings. I
learnt this in Game ON.
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We learnt that we need to take a few deep breaths when we are angry.

When I am angry I go and read my favorite book and take some time
out.

I go outside, I take my bird out then think about things and then I
come back in and I say sorry. (Year 2 children, Round 2)

That you should say sorry if you do the wrong thing.

The book has taught me to be kind to other people when we play
together and take deep breaths when you’re angry.

Using the right part of your brain is important, not the angry part. You
have to use the part that helps you solve the problem.

You don’t have to fight with other people if you lose because it’s just
a game and take deep breaths when you’re angry. (Year 1 children,
Round 1)

I learnt that I don’t have to always get angry.

I learnt that I don’t have to be cross, I can just take deep breaths.

Alex was very mean, I don’t ever want to be like Alex.

When you’re angry don’t hurt anyone. (Kindergarten children, Round
1)
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In summary, peer-mentoring programs that provide evidence-based cognitive
approaches to problem solving have become important resources in the school
environment (Roach, 2014). Schools have an enormous opportunity to influence the
outcome of children’s social and emotional wellbeing through positive mentoring
programs (Roach, 2014). Furthermore, programs that are considered to be effective
in their cause to deliver resilience-based strategies are those that, through applied
exercise, help children to think about the encounters that they may encompass
(Durlak et al., 2011; Payton et al., 2008).

I am definitely going to use this book, I think this is a great learning
tool, the visuals, the characters, all aspects of the book were very
engaging and this helps the children to learn. (Year 1 teacher, Round
1)

6.3.5 Encouragement to be independent
Encouragement to be independent: people who offer praise for growing
autonomy. Adults, especially parents, who encourage the child to do
things on her own and to seek help as needed, help the child to be
autonomous. They praise the child when he or she shows initiative and
autonomy, and help the child, perhaps through practice or conversation,
to do things independently. Adults are aware of the child’s temperament,
as well as their own, so they can adjust the speed and degree to which
they encourage autonomy in their child. (Grotberg, 1995, .p. 24)
Autonomy in childhood has been well researched and recognised in the literature as
a key resilience trait (Su & Reeve, 2011). Autonomy is the inner endorsement of a
person’s behaviour, meaning that the exhibited behaviour has emanated from self
and is self-authored (Su & Reeve, 2011), which may enhance a person’s ability to
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adapt and cope (Skinner et al., 2013). When children are encouraged by teachers or
independently exhibit acts that signify autonomy, they are more likely to excel
within the educational setting through building self-efficacy (Berson & Baggerly,
2009; Cahill et al., 2015; Guay et al., 2008; Shean et al., 2014; Vansteenkiste et al.,
2004; Wong, 2008). Game ON was designed to teach children the skills of autonomy
and independence by using their executive functions to conduct a risk analysis
around personal decision and analysis of the outcomes/consequences by using the
reflective process built into Game ON, as demonstrated by the modified version of
the Gibbs reflective cycle (Figure 4.2, p.111). As identified by Skinner et al. (2013),
adaptability, self- encouragement and strategising are components that enable
children to ameliorate negative emotions with a solution-focused approach, which
leads to developing self-efficacy. These attributes build resilience (Shean et al.,
2014; Skinner et al., 2014; Skinner et al., 2013). Building traits of autonomy and
independence can be facilitated through peer mentoring, well designed, evidencebased programs and teacher assistance (Cahill et al., 2015; Guay et al., 2008; Su &
Reeve, 2011; Vansteenkiste et al., 2004; Wong, 2008).

The core concept underpinning Game ON was to encourage children to adopt
strategies and practices that promote their wellbeing. It was important to the
researcher that this notion would form a part of a sustainable practice for children in
the absence of the intervention. It was clear that children did not always know how
to manage their anger and emotions through the reactionary responses they have
provided through conflict resolution strategies. This was supported by the teacher’s
response below:
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It was very obvious to me through the children’s answers that they
didn’t always know how to deal with a situation when they got angry.
I think it is okay for children to be angry, however how they express
that emotion and look at the consequences is very important and you
could hear them reflecting on other ways to manage their anger. It
was a good resource as it gave the children different strategies to use.
(Year 1 teacher, Round 1)

The process built within Game ON to facilitate children’s autonomy with problem
solving was to encourage children to explore their current management strategies of
conflict resolution and consider what solutions were available to them. Allowing
children to explore how they manage their anger and emotions enables children to
firstly (and independently) maintain the awareness required to identify the strategies
they are adopting with conflict resolution. Once this step has been achieved, children
are guided with the assistance of the modified Gibbs reflective cycle (Figure 4.2) to
assess the consequences of the choices they have made, informed by the behaviour
exhibited. Initially, the children’s conflict resolution strategies resulted in low
resilience attributes and outcomes.

Once a solution-focused outcome was role modelled though the characters, the
children were able to change their conflict resolution strategy, informed by reflection
of the consequences to their former actions. From this point, the children selfauthored more-appropriate strategies and applied them, as demonstrated through
Kolb’s (1984) theory and practice. Enabling children to conduct this process in
reference to resolving conflicts equips children with the tools to form long-term
sustainable strategies that can be applied to any situation that attracts conflict. Some
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examples of children autonomously forming their own strategies to resolving
conflicts that arose outside the school environment are as follows:

I got kicked in the face with a ball it made me angry and sad, then I
went into the kitchen, had two glasses of water and also put some on
my face. I didn’t react to my anger. (Kindergarten child, Round 1)

I walked away and take deep breaths and sometimes I listened to
music

I counted to calm myself down

I went to the park and kicked my ball so I could calm myself down
(Year 2 children, Round 2)

I have to think for myself, I have to know what the right thing to do
is. I learnt this from Game ON. (Year 2, Round 2).

Prior to reading Game ON, the children’s problem solving strategies implied
that they would use anger or low resilience based strategies to solve their
conflicts or arguments. However as indicative of the answers in round 2,
children demonstrated that they could adopt some of the strategies from
Game ON and in some instance, in addition to adopting the strategies
suggested in Game ON they also adapted and implemented their own
strategies to solve the problem. The notion of walking away and taking some
time out when you’re angry was well received and demonstrated by all
cohorts.
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The notion of the children self-authoring their strategies for conflict resolution has
been supported by the teacher’s dialogue below.

We read this book twice, I read it through once, without much
discussion and then the second time we had a fair bit of discussion
and talked A LOT about some different strategies for anger
management which the children were coming up with themselves.
Whilst I only read it twice in four weeks, the book was borrowed at
every opportunity, which is why it looks a bit battered. I would say
this is why they were so good with coming up with others ways to
manage their anger and it’s great to see they can think about this with
an independent mind guided by the peers in the book and then myself
as a teacher. (Year 2 teacher, Round 2)

The teacher’s comment supports the notion of Game ON providing children with the
options to take control of their behaviour through choice. This also supports the
growth of the children through self-empowerment and self-efficacy (Shean et al.,
2014; WHO, 2018b). When children are empowered with the ability to make choices
with tasks that attract low risk, then autonomy can be achieved (Grotberg, 1997).
Autonomy helps to build self-efficacy, which informs self-belief and selfconfidence. When a child is learning autonomy, it is imperative that it is done so
through the support of role models who can help the child reflect upon the choices
made and the outcomes experienced (Grotberg, 1995). Facilitating the child’s ability
to reflect on situations can be a sustainable model that the child can then eventually
use well into the future, to problem solve in an independent way (Cahill et al., 2015;
Grotberg, 1997; Schön, 1999). Within the ACARA (2016) goals and the NSW
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PDHPE K–6 syllabus, autonomy and independence are highlighted to be important
elements of learning and building social/emotional wellbeing (ACARA, 2016; BOS,
2011).

In summary, empowering children’s autonomy optimises the children’s ability to
challenge their current practices, promoting plasticity within the brain which
enhances behavioural modifications facilitated by experience (Goleman et al., 2012;
Lozada et al., 2014). As supported by the evidence in the deployment officer’s
response below, Game ON gets children thinking about other skills required to
modify or moderate behaviour. This, in turn, leads to building autonomy through
empowerment (WHO, 2018b).

Game ON gets the children to think about the skills required to just
cope with everyday stuff, some of the things we mentioned I mean
self-empowerment for children doesn’t just come for many of the
children it’s something that kids learn and the book helps with that.
So it gets them thinking about how they can achieve this. The kids
need to learn that they are part of a group, part of a society and in this
respect, they need to learn to work cooperatively. You can hear them
talking about how they could manage their situations in a more
proactive and safe way. (Year 2 deployment officer, Round 1)

6.3.6 Responsibility
Responsible: the child accepts and is given responsibilities, and believed
that their actions can make a difference. The child can do things on his
or her own and accept the consequences of the behaviour. There is the
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feeling that what he or she does makes a difference in how things
develop and the child accepts that responsibility. The child understands
the limits of his or her control over events and recognizes when others
are responsible. (Grotberg, 1995, p. 25)
One of the key components in the GRP is enabling children to be responsible for
decision making and taking responsibility for the consequences of their actions.
Coupled with responsibility is the notion of autonomy, which has been described
above. When children take responsibility for their actions they demonstrate selfefficacy and this, in turn, builds resilience (Cesarone, 1999; Shean et al., 2014;
Skinner et al., 2014). When self-efficacy is achieved, the ability of the learner to
utilise and coordinate their skills in challenging and changing situations increases,
informed by the individual’s confidence (Maddux, 2002). Within Game ON, Alex
demonstrates very low resilience attributes by blaming, yelling and projecting his
anger onto his friends (Skinner et al., 2013). However, as the book progresses, Alex,
through the process of reflection, understands how this has impacted his friends and
finally role models the ability to take responsibility for his actions. This was an
important aspect of the book. The ability to be so incredibly mad, and driven by
defensive responses, can sometimes inhibit the cognitive appraisal process
(Fernandez-Duque et al., 2000) and reduce the adaptability and awareness required
to say sorry through the notions of ego-control and ego-resilience (Causadias et al.,
2012). At the beginning of the book, Alex’s behaviour is in fight or flight, which
reduces his awareness and ability to evaluate his behaviour and the effect he is
having on his environment. By the end of the book, Alex is finally able to calm
down and reflect, with the assistance of his peers, and self-author an apology for his
behaviour. This aspect of the book enables children to view Alex as a role model
who can take responsibility for his poor actions.
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The book teaches the children to take ownership about their own
emotions and their own reactions and not to blame others. Like in the
book, Alex attempts to blame others for making him angry, well NO!
Alex chose his feelings and he was the one who needs to take
responsibility for his anger. In terms of the GRP, the children can see
that their actions can make a difference and that every action has a
consequence either good or bad, so the children can choose to either
join in with the game or they can choose to be angry and this can
spiral out of control. This is the side of taking responsibility which is
a key part of both the curriculum and the resilience model. (Year 2
teacher, Round 1)

The ability to empower children with responsibility in regard to decision making and
ownership of the associated consequences has significant long-term wellbeing and
academic benefits (Cahill et al., 2015). Empowering people with their health enables
people to take ownership and responsibility of their condition, empowering them
with the dexterity to have some control or influence over the outcome, thus
providing autonomy (WHO, 2004a, 2004b). When this level of awareness,
engagement and empowerment is adopted by a person, they are able to
independently take responsible control of their wellbeing (WHO, 2004a, 2004b).

With resilience it is building empowerment, you know that everyone
can make a choice, sometimes we make poor choices and good
choices and no matter what our choice there will be consequences to
them. This is a great resource for these purposes. (Kindergarten
teacher, Round 1)
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In most instances the children were able to recognise through Alex’s behaviour that
it was imperative to take responsibility for your own actions and, if required,
apologise for the behaviour:

Don’t blame others, you need to think about what you are doing when
you get angry, and take a few deep breaths and walk way.

I walk away, think about what I did wrong and then take a few deep
breaths and get the confidence to come back and say that I am sorry.
(Year 2 children, Round 1)

Alex should have said sorry to Reina, he needs to take some
responsibility for his behaviour (Year 2 child, Round 2).

Don’t blame others, you need to think about what you are doing when
you get angry, and take a few deep breaths and walk way (Year 2
child, Round 2)

I go outside and get some fresh air, I now think that I shouldn’t have
such a bad temper. Because getting angry and making choices while I
am angry isn’t good. So I try just to walk away and take some time
out. (Year 1 child, Round 2)

Observing the children’s responses uncovered that many of the Year 1 and Year 2
children made links about the importance of not blaming others and apologising for
poor behaviour as learning strategies from the book, however, these were absent
from the Kindergarten dialogue. The question posed in this context was not directly
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related to extracting this data and, therefore, did not seek to explore understanding
directly as part of this phenomenon.

In summary, taking responsibility for personal actions empowers children with the
ability to control the outcome and the consequences of the situation. Self-authored
approaches to recognise error coupled with the individual’s ability to recognise their
role in the situation enhances self-awareness and resilience. Game ON provides the
children with an opportunity to observe how we can affect our environment through
our behaviour but also role models the ability to build awareness on how we act and
take actions to rectify the situation if required through Alex and his peers.
6.3.7 Empathy and altruism
Loving: the child is able to express affection to others, and is sensitive to
their distress. The child is aware that people like and love him or her.
The child does endearing things for others that help make him or her
lovable. The child is sensitive to the moods of others and knows what to
expect from them. The child strikes an appropriate balance between
exuberance and quietness when responding to others. The child loves
other people and expresses that love in many ways. He or she cares
about what happens to others and expresses that caring through actions
and words. The child feels the discomfort and suffering of others and
wants to do something to stop or share the suffering or to give comfort.
(Grotberg, 1995, p. 25)
Empathy is the experience of understanding another person’s condition from their
perspective – the ability to walk in another’s shoes and feel what they are feeling.
When a child is able to understand that their motives or actions have contributed to
the distress of another then they are more likely to avoid repeating the undesirable
pattern of behaviour in the future (McGrath & Noble, 2011). Empathy is also a key
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function of emotional intelligence, which enables people to positively express
emotions, understand motivational functions, and apply this knowledge in a social
setting (Seidenfeld et al., 2014). Being able to empathise with one other builds
resilience and is considered to be a prosocial trait (several examples of empathy and
altruism have already been provided on p. 179-181). Conversely, low levels of
empathy are linked to antisocial behaviour (McGrath & Noble, 2011). Children who
exhibit empathic traits are less likely to tolerate bullying, be less judgemental and
more accepting of others, show kindness and support to peers and handle conflict
more readily (McGrath & Noble, 2011).

When Game ON was read to the children, they were asked to assess Alex’s
behaviour and consider how his emotional reactions were affecting those around
him. These questions posed an opportunity for the researcher to gain an
understanding of the children’s ability to connect with the characters in the story and
their capability to utilise empathy or altruism in response to Alex behaviour of his
friends. The children expressed different feelings in response to Alex’s behaviour
and how he was impacting his friends in Game ON.

Angry, mad, cross, sad, scared, very sad, he is making them very
upset and scared. (Kindergarten child, Round 1)

Sad, making people angry, not happy, he made Reina cry, making his
friends sad. (Year 1 child, Round 1)

Sad and upset, a little bit down, scared, terrified, I wouldn’t want to
play with someone who was yelling at me, I wouldn’t be Alex friend,
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It’s just a game, I don’t know why he’s getting so upset, annoyed,
worried. (Year 2 child, Round 1)

The capability of children to recognise how Alex’s behaviour is affecting others is a
good example of children applying insight and empathy through appraising the other
characters’ reactions and feelings. The ability to recognise Alex’s low resilience
attributes (Skinner et al., 2013) offers further benefits from an alternative perspective
in understanding the motivational functions of emotions, which can help appraise the
situation before it escalates (Masten & Coatsworth, 1998; McGrath & Noble, 2011).

When a child is able to use their executive functions or cognitive process to appraise
the situation (through perception) then they are more likely to be able to change their
response or reaction to the situation (Fernandez-Duque et al., 2000). It also provides
the opportunity for the children to see how empathy can play an important role in
regulating emotions. Viewing a situation with empathy can reduce the negative
feelings and change the approach a person takes to deal with conflict or their anger,
which can elicit healthy social relationships (Fernandez-Duque et al., 2000; Masten
& Coatsworth, 1998). In this instance, children were provided with the opportunity
to reflect upon Alex and his poor emotional regulation skills and how this affected
others, which provided the opportunity for the children to build emotional regulation
through empathy.

They seemed to notice that Alex did the wrong thing, you know
getting angry makes this worse and he isolates himself from his team
and they worked out that there were five people on one team and then
one person on the other that was when Alex had to play by himself.
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You could hear one little girl saying ‘Is Alex going to keep getting
angry with everyone even though they are trying their best?’ Another
thing it teaches them to do is to build awareness of their environment,
you know, they need to recognise if someone is feeling uncomfortable
or if someone is struggling. The book helps to build the sense of selfacceptance, knowing it is ok to be angry but you do need to know
how to cope with that anger and also how people can help others
when they are feeling angry. (Kindergarten deployment officer,
Round 1)

The deployment officer provided dialogue in accordance to the opportunities within
Game ON and drew reference to its ability to recognise the emotions in others
through the notion of building environmental awareness of how others can be
affected by poor behaviour. This was further supported by a teacher’s dialogue:

Displays of self-empowerment and the children are thinking about
how they value themselves with their expression of feelings and
valuing others, i.e., how they affect other people. (Year 2 teacher,
Round 1)

Extending on the concept of empathy is the notion of altruism (Leontopoulou, 2010).
Social neuroscience investigations have indicated that when individuals
autonomously help those in need, an area in the brain is activated that experiences
pleasure through the rewards response. Altruism is also known to enhance empathy
and the need/want to relate to others. However, before the child can intervene with
another child’s distress, there must be recognition of the need to do so (Lozada et al.,
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2014). It was promising to see from the children’s responses that they were able to
identify how Alex was impacting his environment and the demonstration of insight
and empathy that the children exhibited through comments such as:

I wouldn’t want to play with someone who was yelling at me.

I wouldn’t be Alex friend.

Alex is being a bully [as indicated by an early response]. (Year 2
children, Round 1)

Altruism can be enhanced several ways, including active play and exercises that
invoke a mind–body interaction. A contemporary example of altruistic exercise is the
practice of mindfulness. Mindfulness helps to calm the mind and the body through
breathing and building a sense of presence, which, in turn, induces a relaxation
response that promotes an optimal environment for reflection and consideration
(Dusek et al., 2008). This notion supports the design within Game ON, when Alex is
encouraged to stop, walk away, take a deep breath and think about things before he
reacts.

The benefits of such practices as early intervention programs is that they encourage
group cooperation and consideration, which builds a sense of altruism and
consequently shapes prosocial values and resilience by increasing confidence and
creativity in children (Lozada et al., 2014). The importance of teaching prosocial
behaviour in children has been highlighted by an insightful comment by the Year 2
teacher below. In her dialogue, the teacher recaps on how a lack of social awareness
can insulate our view of things and also destroy others if we are not aware of how we
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are impacting them through our behaviour. Empathy and altruism can be protective
factors against this type of behaviour.

In the book Alex gets angry and loses his temper and teases all his
friends, he makes poor choice by reaction to his emotions, and yelling
at his friends and hurting their feelings. So it’s that whole lashing out,
if I am feeling angry then I am going to put everyone else’s candle out
so mine can burn brighter. In this way children can see how they
affect their environment with their outburst and emotions. Kids got
the simple strategy of calm down and reflect. … In the story you can
see that Alex reflects and says I mustn’t be to fun to play with! In this
way he is starting to demonstrate traits of self-monitoring and
empathy on how he affects his environment. These are very important
traits and learning tools of building resilience and align strongly with
the PDHPE syllabus. (Year 2 teacher, Round 1)

The technique of walking away and taking a deep breath can enable rest by
disrupting habitual patterns, whilst increasing social awareness and proprioception.
Self-awareness enables children to reflect upon thoughts, feelings and bodily states.
When children perform exercises that promote altruism (e.g., reflection, breathing,
and awareness) they are more likely to develop attributes such as empathy and
altruism, which can increase group collaboration and cooperative behaviour due to
increased awareness of self and others (Leontopoulou, 2010; Lozada et al., 2014).
The ability for Game ON to enhance the development of such attributes is supported
by the teachers’ responses below:
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Game ON gets the children to work collaboratively, especially with
focusing on improving the team playing skills and being tolerant and
caring in this space, especially if someone is not the best at the game
it helps the children realise that they should still be included in the
game. (Year 2 teacher, Round 1)

The book promotes identification of emotions and reflection for
example, the feeling of being left out. As you could see the children
have had this experience and could relate and talk about it. It gave the
children a strategy of teamwork, for example how to pick a team and
how someone might feel if they were the last child being chosen.
(Year 2 teacher, Round 1)

In summary, empathy and altruism is an important wellbeing and academic indicator
(Cahill et al., 2015; Lozada et al., 2014). Regular practice to achieve these outcomes
is imperative. Cahill et al. (2015) discuss that programs which encompass resilience
and social/emotional wellbeing practices have a positive impact on early neural
development. This notion supports sustainable outcomes that can enhance children’s
future practice and wellbeing. Programs that are deliberately built to increase
cognitive function, regulate emotions and promote empathy are likely to have the
most impact, particularly when they are delivered twice per week by the teacher
(Cahill et al., 2015).
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6.4 Research sub-question 4: How does Game ON relate to the
NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus?
The section below will address and examine Game ON in relation to the NSW
PDHPE K–6 (BOS, 2011) syllabus, with some links to the ACARA (2016) Health
and Physical Education curriculum. The NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus used to
facilitate this research project was conducted on the 2011 version. However, since
this time, a new PDHPE K–10 syllabus has emerged and is currently in its final
draft/review form ready for roll out in 2019 (NESA, 2017b). This section will draw
comparisons and discuss synergy of Game ON to the 2011 version of the PDHPE K–
6 syllabus, with the notion of comparing further synergies where appropriate to the
draft PDHPE K–10 syllabus, with a particular focus on alignment to the skills area of
Self-management (S), Interpersonal skills (I) and Movement skills (M). The SIM
areas are similar for each stage but vary in the complexity of the skills required as
the syllabus progresses. Appendix 14 (Figure 2.5,p.60) demonstrates the
requirements of the Self-management skills (S), Interpersonal skills (I) and
Movements skills (M) in the PDHPE K–10 Syllabus. As discussed, this version is in
its consultative form and may change. Due to the potential for changes to occur, a
decision was made by the author and supervisors, in consultation with expert
knowledge from the NESA consultation unit, to make broad links to the skill sets as
represented below which are least likely to change given that they have been adapted
from the CASEL model.

As the data was collected in accordance to the 2011 PDHPE K–6 syllabus, the
primary information in this section will encompass a focus on that document, which
will be used as the structure to present further opportunity that demonstrates synergy
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to the NESA (2017b) draft PDHPE K–10 syllabus. The current K–6 syllabus will
remain active until 2019. The subject matter of the PDHPE K–6 version is organised
into strands. From these strands, schools have the option to select information from
the subject matter and are encouraged to revisit and reinforce understanding of these
concepts. The strands are: active lifestyle, dance, games and sports, growth and
development, gymnastics, interpersonal relationships, personal health choices and
safe living. Building upon this aspect of the syllabus are five essential skills that the
children must learn. These are communication, decision making, interacting,
problem solving and moving. The PHDPE K–6 syllabus also emphasises the
importance of values to underpin learning, which are not presented in stages, but are
expected to be measured as outcomes across the entire syllabus. The values that
children must aim to achieve are V1, a sense of their own dignity and worth V2,
respecting the rights of others to hold different values and attitudes from their own,
V3, enjoying a sense of belonging V4, accepting responsibility for personal and
community health V5, willingly participates in regular physical activity V6, and
committing to realising their full potential (BOS, 2011, p.17). As this research
project was conducted across Kindergarten to Year 2 cohorts, the researcher
examined how Game ON was able to facilitate the learning in relation to the
knowledge, skills and outcomes of the strands, skills and values in accordance to the
Early Stage 1–Stage 1 requirements of the PDHPE K–6 syllabus. In order to
organise the information, the core elements of the PDHPE K–6 strands, skills and
values were set up as categories using NVIVO. The information from the children’s,
teachers’ and deployment officers’ answers were then populated into the mostappropriate category, guided by Braun and Clarke’s (2006) constant comparative
analysis method (as discussed in Chapter 5). A discussion of the synergy of Game
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ON to the PDHPE K–6 syllabus will follow, targeting each relevant strand, skill and
value.

Table 6.1 is the framework that outlines the core competencies for children to meet
with in their learning across Early Stage 1 to Stage 3. As discussed, the cohorts
measured in this research project involved children from Kindergarten to Year 2,
covered by the Early Stage 1–Stage 1 syllabus requirements listed in Table 6.1,
which have been colour shaded. The syllabus is set out with combination of letters
followed by numerals to indicate at which stage the learning has been attributed. For
example, Early Stage 1 is indicated by the coding with ES, followed by the number
Table 6.1: Personal Development, Health and Physical Skills outcomes
(BOS, 2011, p. 18)
Communicating

Early Stage 1

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

COES1.1

COS1.1

COS2.1

COS3.3

Expresses

Communicates

Uses a variety

Communicates

feeling, needs

appropriately in

of ways to

confidently in a

and wants in

a variety of

communicate

variety of

appropriate

ways

with groups

situations

DMES1.2

DMS1.2

DMS2.2

DMS3.2

Identifies some

Recalls past

Makes decisions

Makes informed

options

experiences in

as an individual

decisions and

available when

making

and as a group

accepts

making simple

decisions

member

responsibility for

ways
Decision making

decisions
Interaction

consequences

INES1.3

INS1.3

INS2.3

INS3.3

Relates well to

Develops

Makes positive

Acts in ways that

others in work

positive

contributions in

enhance the

and in play

relationships

group activities

contribution of

with peers and

self and others in

other people

a range of
cooperative
situations

Problem solving
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PSES1.5

PSS1.5

PSS2.5

PSS3.5

Seeks help as

Draws on past

Uses a range of

Suggested,

needed when

experiences to

problem-solving

considers and

faced with

solve familiar

strategies

selects

simple

problems

appropriate

problems

alternatives when
resolving
problems

to which the skill is attributed (e.g., ES1). This pattern continues through the
syllabus to address each different stage and learning opportunities. In front of the
numbers and the syllabus is either the skill or strand that is being addressed. If the
strand is communicating, this will be abbreviated and represented by the letters CO.
Therefore, communicating as an Early Stage 1 requirement would appear as
COES1.1.
6.4.1 Skills outcomes PDHPE
Following is a discussion on the relevant strands, extracted from the knowledge,
skills and values list from the PDHPE K–6 syllabus and the opportunities provided
to disseminate these skills in class through the syllabus. The synergies examined
between Game ON and the syllabus will be done so in accordance with supporting
evidence from the literature review and in conjunction with participants’ responses
and the coding process.
6.4.2 Skills outcome: Communicating
Early stage 1 (COES1.1)

Stage 1 (COS1.1)

Expresses feelings, needs and wants in

Communicates appropriately in a variety of

appropriate ways

ways

(BOS, 2011, p. 18)

Within the PDHPE K–6 syllabus, children are required to develop a variety of skills
for communication. The syllabus requires children to express needs and wants,
feelings, ideas and opinions, listen attentively and respond appropriately, use
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negotiation, conflict resolution and apply assertiveness in a range of settings (BOS,
2011). In the PDHPE K–10 syllabus, communication in both verbal and non-verbal
forms is significantly represented in the children’s learning requirements. Children
are encouraged to learn to recognise the emotions of people self-management skills,
(S), recognise emotional responses such as being scared or worried (S), use
appropriate language to communicate how they feel, interpersonal skills (I) and
explore verbal and non-verbal forms of communication such as body language (I),
Children are also required to make connections between feelings, thoughts, body
reactions and body language (S), recall and share emotional responses to different
situations and represent them in a variety of ways (S). Children must use positive
communication to encourage others (S, I), predict how a person may feel based upon
the words used, body language and facial expression (S) and recognise own
emotions whilst demonstrating positive ways of responding to different situations
(S). Furthermore, they are required to understand how a person’s reaction to a
situation can affect others’ feelings (S), communicate safe and unsafe thoughts and
feelings and compare how characters in stories think feel and react in different
situations (S). For the younger children, the preferred way to communicate these
messages is via accessing stories about where characters demonstrate strengths and
how this makes them feel (S) (NESA, 2017b).

Communication appears to be an essential part of both the existing PDHPE K–6 and
K–10 syllabi. Further opportunities to address communication in the PDHPE K–6
syllabus are also embedded in the interpersonal relationship strand represented by
IRSI.11, which will be discussed in more detail later in this section. The
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interpersonal aspects of the current syllabus address themes such as empathy and
feelings, communication, cooperation and care for others.

Communication is one of the key attributes of building resilience according to
Grotberg (1995). The NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus (BOS, 2011) provides further
guidance in relation to targeted activities or outcomes that children could apply in
demonstrating that they are, in fact, achieving a competent level of communication
for their age and year group. Within the communication strand COES1.1, some
examples of learning are demonstrated through the syllabus by enabling children to
respond to instructions, play simple games and identify with people who can help.
However, as children age, they are expected to build upon these core competencies,
through COS1.1, and demonstrate an ability to actively listen to others, talk about
why they need friends, express feelings about safe and unsafe situations, express
themselves and express appreciation when a person offers help (BOS, 2011).
In relation to the COS1.1 thread, Game ON provided opportunities to recognise and
express feeling about safe and unsafe situations (several examples of teacher’s
comments to this section are evident through section 6.3.3). This was exhibited
through the children’s expression of how Alex in Game ON made his friends feel.

Angry, mad, cross, sad, scared, very sad, he is making them very
upset and scared. (Kindergarten child, Round 1)

Sad, making people angry, not happy, he made Reina cry, making his
friends sad. (Year 1 child, Round 1)
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Sad and upset, a little bit down, scared, terrified, I wouldn’t want to
play with someone who was yelling at me, I wouldn’t be Alex friend,
It’s just a game, I don’t know why he’s getting so upset, annoyed,
worried. (Year 2 child, Round 1)

According to the findings from this research project, Game ON enables children to
meet the core competencies of the communication section of the PDHPE K–6
syllabus through their expression of communication about how they may feel in a
situation that is role modelled through the book. Teachers and deployment officers
were interviewed about how Game ON may align to the syllabus. All answers were
coded according to relevance to the syllabus.

Effective communication is a part of this book, working cooperatively
in teams is a big part of the curriculum I know this for sure and Dusty
demonstrates effective communication by talking through the
scenario with Alex and the other characters and suggesting some
strategies of how to positively communicate. It seems all the kids
across all the grades are grasping this. (Year 2 deployment officer,
Round 1)

Further examples of how Game ON aligns back to the syllabus have been
represented by the deployment officer’s comments in regard to children’s ability to
read body language whilst recognising their own. This was represented in Game ON
in the incident when all the characters discussed how Alex could use more
appropriate and positive communication strategies to facilitate the strengths in the
team, as opposed to blame, anger and criticism. Dusty used strong verbal and
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communication skills to assist his friend with this advice, which is further supported
by the peers in the book and the emerging PDHPE K–10 syllabus (NESA 2017b).

Children through this book can identify with feelings both their own
and others, you can hear the children reading the body language and
reflecting the characters mood, this is all part of building resilience
skills in children. I feel the worst thing that children can do is
NOTHING. That positive role modelling in the book whereby the
children are encouraged to say something instead of saying nothing.
It’s the worst when they stay silent! The book is good for teaching
children to have a voice against poor behaviour, if they don’t like
something they can say so. This teaches children to manage their
feelings. I think the book is marvellous and it all fits in nicely with the
curriculum. (Year 2 deployment officer, Round 1)

According to the deployment officer, Game ON provided opportunities for children
to express their feelings and reflect upon their thoughts and actions (NESA, 2017b)
with a solution-focused outcome, which is supported by the strengths-based
approach in positive psychology (Seligman, 1995). In response to the learning
opportunities for communication, both in Round 1 and Round 2, the Kindergarten
teacher noted the following:

In relation to the social and emotional skills, children are able to learn
different ways to communicate their feelings. (Kindergarten teacher,
Round 1)
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In Round 2, the kindergarten children drew parallels to Game ON and its ability to
facilitate children’s application of the skills they learnt in Game ON in reference to
communication.

The children were able to relate incidences in the playground. When
different situations have occurred they were able to talk through the
scenario in class using the book and then applying different
management strategies. So we sat in a circle and they had to talk
about a time when they felt really angry and what they did, and I was
able to help them relate their playground experience to the different
characters. This was a really effective way to express feelings and put
some better management strategies in place. (Kindergarten teacher,
Round 2)

The Kindergarten children are only required to achieve the outcomes of Early Stage
1, however, in accordance with the Kindergarten teacher’s perspective; the children
were able to apply higher order outcomes identified in COS1.1, in relation to
expressing feelings about safe and unsafe situations. These outcomes also align to
the emerging PDHPE K–10 syllabus ‘Self-Management’ and ‘Interpersonal’
requirements identified above (NESA, 2017b).

Another aspect that appeared to be a strong communication outcome was the
children’s ability to apply learning in relation to COS1.1: Children show
understanding about others’ feelings. Evidence to support this notion has been
provided in the section discussing empathy and altruism. Children across all ages
demonstrated an ability to meet the core elements required by COS1.1: Demonstrates
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an understanding of how people feel (NESA, 2017b). However, it is evident from the
responses of the children that the Kindergarten year was more likely to provide oneword answers. As the years progressed, the children began to express longer
sentences and, in the case of Year 2, at some points even became cross at Alex’s
behaviour. The Year 2 teacher felt that often in the playground, when teachers ask
children to talk about how a situation is making them feel, teachers often get a oneword response. The teacher appreciated the opportunity for Game ON to take them
deeper into their emotions.

I like the fact that the book looks at the different emotions i.e., feeling
left out and giving them strategies on how to resolve the issues, I like
the fact that the book encourages children to go deeper with how they
feel. Often on the playground when we encourage children to say how
they feel, they will often just say that they are sad. In this resource the
children are encouraged to explore their emotions and go deeper, i.e.,
I feel scared etc., disappointed or let down (so a tool kit of different
emotions). They picked up with the umbrella of sad and then they
were able to go deeper and express other emotions. I heard them
reflecting on how they feel in these situations and how the characters
felt. It was clear from the kid’s responses that they were upset with
how Alex was treating his friends. It was great that they could
recognise and talk about that, and with one of the girls suggesting
Alex was a bully, well that was powerful. (Year 2 teacher, Round 2)

Out of the entire cohort of children, a single girl in Year 2 believed that Alex’s
behaviour was similar to that of being a bully. The ability to identify bullying in the
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form of behaviour is considered a Stage 2 outcome of Communication (Stage 2:
COS2.1) well beyond the Stage 1 requirements of this cohort. The ability for
children to identify their feelings through the process of storytelling meets the
requirements of Self-management and Interpersonal skills identified in the emerging
K–10 syllabus (NESA, 2017b).

More-specific examples of applied learning addressing communication strands in the
2011 PDHPE K–6 syllabus have been documented in accordance to the children’s
responses in Table 6.2. These replies were drafted from the children examining what
they had learnt from Game ON. The children’s comments have been mapped to the
synergy with the PDHPE requirements (BOS, 2011).

Table 6.2: Communication and synergy to the Personal Development, Health
and Physical Education syllabus (BOS, 2011, p. 21) outcomes and indicators
Kindergarten

Year 1

Year 2

I learnt to be nice to people

The book has taught me to be

I think it has taught me not to

(COS1.1 Shows

kind to other people when we

throw a basket at my sister

understanding about other

play together (COS1.1- talks

(COS1.1- expresses feeling about

feelings)

about why they need friends)

safe and unsafe environments)

I learnt that I don’t have to

That you should say sorry if

Just not to have a really bad

always get angry (Expresses

you do the wrong thing

temper if something goes wrong

feeling, needs and wants in

(COS1.1- expresses feeling

(COS1.1- expresses feeling about

appropriate ways COES1.1)

about safe and unsafe

safe and unsafe environments)

I learnt that I don’t have to be

environments; COS1.1 Shows

Not get angry with someone if

cross, I can just take deep

Understanding about feelings)

they are trying (COS1.1-

breaths (COS1.1- as above)

You don’t have to fight with

expresses feeling about safe and

That everyone should play

other people if you lose

unsafe environments)

together (COS1.1- talks about

because it’s just a game

We learnt not to bully people and

why they need friends)

(COS1.1- expresses feeling

not to be mean

about safe and unsafe
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environments; COS1.1- talks

(COS2.1 Shares ideas, feelings,

about why they need friends)

and opinions with others about

If you hit someone or punch

issues about bullying)

someone you might get into
trouble (COS1.1- expresses
feeling about safe and unsafe
environments)

According to the deployment officers’, teachers’ and children’s responses, Game ON
can be used as a tool to facilitate some of the communication outcomes of the NSW
PDHPE K–6 syllabus and enables children across the Kindergarten–Year 2 cohorts
to achieve specific outcomes from their syllabus and, in some cases, more advanced
concepts were apparent. In a single event, there was evidence of the children taking
these concepts out of the classroom and practising them at home on their family
members.

However, as a closing comment, I do think the children are talking
about the strategies at home, hearing one of the class mates use her
strategy with her sister coupled with a few of the parents asking about
the book in parent teacher interviews. (Year 1 teacher, Round 2)

6.4.3 Skills outcome: Decision making and problem solving
Identified below are the strands from Early Stage 1- Stage 1 that children are
required to meet as part of their learning within the PHDPE K–6 Syllabus within
NSW. Below are the codes for the following acronyms. Decision making (DM),
Early Stage 1 (ES1), Stage 1 (S1), and problem solving (PS).
Early Stage 1 (DMES1.2)

Stage 1 (DMS1.2)

Identifies some options available when

Recalls past experiences in making

making simple decisions

decisions
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Early Stage 1 (PSES1.5)

Stage 1 (PSS1.5)

Seeks help as needed when faced with

Draws on past experiences to solve

simple problems

familiar problems
(BOS, 2011, p. 22)

Decision making and problem solving are considered important constructs within the
BOS (2011) PDHPE K–6 and NESA (2017b) PDHPE K–10 syllabus. Within the
2011 PDHPE K–6 syllabus, children are required to develop decision-making skills
in the context of making healthy personal and lifestyle choices. Some examples of
how children can achieve these goals are through making informed decisions,
adopting safe practices, distinguishing between fact and opinion, accepting
responsibility for decisions and resulting consequences, reflect on the past to make
more-informed choices and making decisions for the collective good (BOS, 2011).
Many of these skills have been transferred into the emerging syllabus, which are
specifically stipulated under the Self-management (S) skills section. Selfmanagement in respect to decision making requires children to make decisions and
use problem-solving skills by gathering information, analysing the information and
considering potential solutions to problems based upon the information (NESA,
2017b). Similarly, in the PDHPE K–6 syllabus, problem solving requires children to
gather relevant information through various methods such as observation,
questioning and researching. Children are also to consider strategies that can
facilitate a solution-focused outcome, which should incorporate an action plan
informed by reflection when encountering problems and identify people who can
assist if required (BOS, 2011).
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Making effective and informed choices, decision making, problem solving and
solution-focused outcomes are considered important skills to build resilience
(ACARA, 2016; Cahill et al., 2015; Grotberg, 1997; Milburn & Lightfoot, 2013). As
demonstrated by Skinner et al.’s (2013) motivational resilience model, effective
decision making is facilitated by the cognitive function of the brain which promotes
adaptive behavioural traits in children. Conversely, when a child is maladaptive, the
cognitive mind is less effective and the primitive brain gains more prominence in the
decision-making process (Skinner et al., 2013).

The primitive mind often denotes a fear-based response, which can result in lessthan-desirable outcomes when making choices. Decision making is considered to be
a life skill, and is well represented as a learning opportunity in both the Australian
ACARA curriculum and NSW PDHPE K–6 and K–10 educational syllabus. In the
early stages of learning (DMES1.2) Kindergarten children are required to
demonstrate very basic skills, such as nominating people who may be able to help in
certain situations. For stages Year 1 and Year 2 the syllabus (DMSI1.2) requires
children to predict consequences of an option in order to make a decision, discuss
feelings others may have in response to their own actions and discuss safe choices
(the example in the syllabus is related to driving a car). Effective decision making is
informed by the process of reflection (Gibbs, 1988; Kolb, 1984; Schön, 1999). In
particular, the Gibbs reflective cycle enables people to make choices using an
evaluative process.

This model has been integrated within the resource Game ON. As discussed, the
characters’ main roles in Game ON are to demonstrate the problem, possible actions,
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possible solutions and possible consequences (See figure 4.2). As deliberated in the
Grotberg Resilience Project analysis, decision making is coupled with problem
solving. Problem solving in the syllabus requires children to seek help as needed
when faced with problems (PSES1.5) and draw on past experiences to solve familiar
problems (PSS1.5).

As the syllabus progresses, children are required to use a range of problem-solving
skills and strategies independently (PSS2.5) and then demonstrate levels of reflection
with problem solving in Stage 3 (years 5–6) (PSS3.5). Game ON role models
problem solving and decision making with reflection to enable conflict resolution.
Evidence of the children’s ability to demonstrate effective problem solving skills is
indicated by the children’s responses.

Synergy between the children’s responses and core outcomes in relation to problemsolving and decision making requirements in the PDHPE K–6 syllabus have been
mapped in Table 6.3. The discussion pertaining to skills outcomes in regards to
decision making and problem solving demonstrates how children were able to use
the reflective cycle (problem, actions, consequence, and solutions) to inform better
outcomes using the problem solving and decision making process. The discussion
has been broken down to identify what the problem was, how the child solved the
issue, what the consequence was and the final solution. Children’s problem-solving
capabilities were influenced by Game ON. When children were shown the alternate
way to manage conflict, they were able to adopt the strategy and apply it to their own
situation. Table 6.3 also shows the children’s authentic answers without any form of
suggested intervention. The actions post-Game ON pertain to the solutions arising
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after they had read the entire book. The actions pre-Game ON, were the children’s
current actions of solving problems when (in this instance) they felt angry.

Many of the children across all years had very similar responses, therefore, only one
group of responses are recorded. Initially, the children were asked to identify the
problem of their behaviour (Gibbs, 1988).

One time I got really angry with my friend and I yelled at him.

I was so angry with my friend that I punched him.

I was so angry that I couldn’t stop yelling. (Year 1 children, Round 1)

The children were then asked to consider their responses in conjunction with their
behaviour (Gibbs, 1988). The children were asked to consider the consequences of
their behaviour.

I got into trouble from his mum and that made me upset.

My Mum yelled at me and said “NO! You don’t punch people”.

I was sent to my room for yelling so much. (Year 1 children, Round
1)

The children were then read the story Game ON, and were asked to consider moreappropriate ways to deal with the anger and conflict (Gibbs, 1988) using critical
thinking and reflection.
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I should have walked away, now I could say sorry and take a deep
breath.

It was bad to punch someone and hurt them. I should just walk away
when I feel angry.

I should not yell at him; I should walk away when I am angry then
come back when I feel better. (Year 1 children, Round 1)

The children’s responses align with the PDHPE K–6 syllabus thus:


DMS3.2 Makes informed decisions and accepts responsibility for
consequences



DMS1.2 Recalls past experience in making decisions



PSS1.5 Suggests solutions to problems



PSS2.5 Initiates problem solving as a group or individually



PSS3.5 Reflects on outcomes of chosen solution.

The dialogue above indicates that all children across years initially applied low
resilience strategies (Skinner et al., 2013) in response to their anger. However, using
the process of reflection, as role modelled in the book, all children who participated
in the discussion were able to consider an alternative solution through a risk
assessment process (assessing consequences and actions) with a more-desirable
outcome (PSS2.5/PSS3.5) and demonstrated superior emotional regulation ability
(Berson & Baggerly, 2009; Garaigordobil & Machimbarrena, 2017; Taylor et al.,
2014). This ability is considered an advanced skill in the syllabus (years 5–6).
Further examples of children’s capability to demonstrate problem solving and
decision-making ability using Game ON are integrated into Table 6.3, which is an
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overview of the children’s responses when they were asked what they learnt from
Game ON. The children’s responses have been linked to the appropriate sections on
decision making within the PDHPE K–6 syllabus.

For the Kindergarten cohort, their answers were simple, however, they were able to
recognise and apply the aspect of choosing between safe and unsafe environments.
For the Year 1 and Year 2 cohorts, through their answers it was evident that they
were able to elaborate on their learnings, which enabled them to go deeper into the
requirements of the syllabus, as indicated by their answers and synergy back to the
syllabus. These answers were based upon Round 1 data collection from the children.

To further understand Game ON’s capacity to prompt problem solving and decision
making, the resource was left with the schools for the duration of four weeks.
Children were then asked the same question, what they had learnt from Game ON.
Table 6.4 demonstrates some of the children’s answers and, again, the alignment
back to the syllabus.

Table 6.3: Decision making and synergy to the Personal Development, Health
and Physical Education syllabus, outcomes and indicators (BOS, 2011, p. 22)
Kindergarten

Year 1

Year 2

How to calm down

It taught me that when I am

We love this book, everybody

cranky I need to take some

likes it, it is very popular

How to be a good friend

deep breaths and walk away.
We learnt not to bully people

When people get angry how to

When I am angry I go away

calm other people down

and take a few deep breaths

and not to be mean

We learnt how to stay calm
To be nice to my friends and

It taught me that you have to

not to be naughty

walk away, take 3 deep
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Not to be mean to my friends

breathes and think about things

We learnt that we need to take

before you do anything.

a few deep breaths when we

and he put the ball on fire

are angry
Don’t blame others, you need

You must have your brain to

to think about what you are

We learnt about how it is

think about things

doing when you get angry, and

important to be fair when you

take a few deep breaths and

are choosing teams

DMES1.2 (Chooses between

walk way

safe and unsafe situations)

DMS3.2 (Makes informed
DMES1.2 (Chooses between

decisions and accepts

safe and unsafe situations)

responsibility for
consequences)

DMS1.2/DMS3.2 (Predicts

DMS1.2 (Discusses feeling

consequences of options in

others may have in response to

order to make a decision)

their own actions)
DMS2.2 (Discusses

DMS3.2 (Evaluates personal

advantages and disadvantages

decisions)

of options with friends when
making decisions)

DMS2.2 (Considers the

DMS2.2 (Considers the

feelings and the needs of others

feelings and the needs of

when making decisions)

others when making decisions)

Table 6.4: Problem solving and synergy to the Personal Development, Health
and Physical Education syllabus (BOS, 2011, p. 25)
Kindergarten

Year 1

Year 2

I walked away and take a few

My sister took my dominoes,

When I get angry I go outside

deep breathes

and she wouldn’t give it back,

or I go to my room and take 60

so I went and told my mum

deep breathes and then I come

I went to my bedroom and put

and my sister said sorry. Then

back inside

some music on

another time when I got angry
my sister almost broke

Sometimes I will walk away

I went to my room and listened

something I got angry but I

and think about what I did

to music

went and took a few deep

wrong, I take a few deep

breaths and went and drank

breathes and then I will come

some water.

back and say that I am sorry

I walked away and take deep
breaths and sometimes I
listened to music

last time I was playing with
my brother he hitted (hit) me
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I counted to calm myself down

I went to my room and I rested

and hit me on the head, and um

When I am angry I go and

I told my mum, and I asked

read my favorite book and take

him not to do that but he did

some time out

that again and then he went
I went to my room in a quiet

away and had a few deep

I learnt that I can take a few

place and rested.

breaths and had some water

deep breaths when I get angry

because I told him that’s what
PSS1.5 (Suggests solutions to

he had to do!

problems)

I go outside, I take my bird
out then think about things and

PSS2.5 (Initiates problem

PSS1.5 (Suggests solutions to

then I come back in and I say

solving as a group or

problems)

sorry

individually)

PSS2.5 (Initiates problem

PSS3.5 (Reflects on outcomes

solving as a group or

PSS1.5 (Suggests solutions to

of chosen solution)

individually)

problems)

PSS3.5 (Reflects on outcomes

PSS2.5 (Initiates problem

of chosen solution)

solving as a group or
individually)
PSS3.5 (Reflects on outcomes
of chosen solution)

The children’s dialogue regarding their knowledge and application of the strategies
revealed a level of sustainability of practices as the children were still able to apply
them four weeks after the initial session (with supportive peer learning
opportunities). In addition to children being able to meet the syllabus criteria for
their learning (Problem solving Stage 1) which is for Year 1 and Year 2 students, on
occasion they were also able to demonstrate more-advanced skills required from
their age group. An example is provided in the instance of the year 2 child who
recognised the need to reflect and take responsibility for their behaviour and then in
addition also recognised the need to apologise. This skill set is required of Year 5
and Year 6 students (PSS3.5 Reflects on outcomes of chosen solution), as indicated
by the notion of taking responsibility for their actions by recognising the need to
apologise.
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The evidence provided by Round 1 and Round 2 from children’s answers
demonstrates that children were able to sustain and apply the strategies they had
suggested and then adopted to improve the outcomes of the choices they are making
around the management of their feeling and actions. The children’s responses are
supported by the deployment officers’ and teachers’ comments below. The
comments have been mapped accordingly to the syllabus.

I guess they learnt about the feelings, they seem to identify with Alex
behaviour and what that looked like, they could also identify when
someone was upset and then they appeared to start thinking about the
different ways in which they could deal with it. (Year 1 teacher,
Round 1)

Syllabus outcomes for quote


DMS1.2 Discusses feeling others may have in response to their
own actions



DMS2.2 Discusses advantages and disadvantages of options
with friends when making decisions



DMS2.2 Considers the feelings and the needs of others when
making decisions



PSS1.5 Suggests solutions to problems



PSS2.5 Initiates problem solving as a group or individually



PSS3.5 Reflects on outcomes of chosen solution
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And I think standing up, they know that when they are put into a
situation that they don’t know how to deal with, what can they do? It
teaches them to first identify when they are in this situation, but then,
if I am in this situation what can I do about it? Is this the right thing to
be doing or is this the wrong thing to be doing? If so what can I do
about it, so what are my solutions or what are my options.
(Kindergarten deployment officer, Round 1)

Syllabus outcome for quote


DMS1.2/DMS3.2 Predicts consequences of options in order to
make a decision.

I also heard the children recognise the need for saying sorry; I think
they identified with the wrong doings of Alex in this sense. (Year 1
deployment officer, Round 1)

Syllabus outcome for quote


DMS3.2 Makes informed decisions and accepts responsibility for
consequences.

Also providing the opportunities to talk about time that you were
angry, and questioning the children about was that a good choice?
Why or why not, then what could you do next time? This teaches
children self-reflection and this is a big part of the syllabus. The book
promotes learning opportunities for reflection, focusing on solutions
and making decisions. It also teaches children both interpersonal
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skills and interpersonal skills in this respect. (Year 1 teacher, Round
1)

Before we even started to read Game ON, the children would always
talk about the different characters and their behaviours that they
identified with when we read if for the first time. I do think the
children are talking about the strategies at home, hearing one of the
classmates use her strategy with her sister coupled with the parents
asking about the book. (Year 1 teacher, Round 2)

Syllabus outcomes for quotes


DMS3.2 Makes informed decisions and accepts responsibility for
consequences



DMES1.2 Chooses between safe and unsafe situations

Problem solving and decision making are very important skills to build resilience
and promote wellbeing. In most cases, as demonstrated by the participants’
responses, Game ON provides the ability for children to not only meet the
requirements of the PDHPE K–6 syllabus for the age group, but also to maintain the
capacity to apply more-advanced concepts than the inherent requirements.
Kindergarten children were able to recall past experiences in making decisions and
applying effective problem-solving strategies. At this stage (Early Stage 1) they only
need to identify options available for help. This pattern was consistent across all
grades with some of the Year 2 children applying strategies required by the years 5
and 6 cohorts.
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6.4.4 Skills outcome: Interacting
Early Stage 1 (INES1.3)

Stage 1 (INS1.3)

Children relate well to others in work

Develops positive relationships with

and play

peers and other people.
(BOS, 2011, pp. 178–179)

The abilities for children to interact, relate and create a sense of belonging are well
supported as attributes that help to build resilience in children (BOS, 2011; Glass &
Westmont, 2014). Under the NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus, children are encouraged to
relate positively to others within the school and wider environment. The syllabus
outcomes recommend that children are provided with opportunities to work
cooperatively in a group, display team attributes in relation to abiding by the rules
for common benefit, develop and maintain friendships, and offering and receiving
assistance and support through encouragement (BOS, 2011). The emerging PDHPE
K–10 (NESA, 2017b) syllabus maintains a strong focus in relation to team play and
building the sense of belonging through establishing respectful relationships with
friends. In this respect, children are required to consider how their choices, decisions
and behaviours affect surrounding people, and how these outcomes may detract from
or strengthen the notion of belonging to a group (S, I). Participant responses that
support Game ON’s ability to address the importance of team play and creating a
sense of belonging are below.

Working cooperatively in teams is a big part of the curriculum, which
is an opportunity, presented in Game ON. (Kindergarten deployment
officer, Round 2)
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Teamwork and cooperation can often involve the ability to adapt. Providing children
with a sense of optimism by facilitating children to adopt a positive coping style has
been identified as an individual protective factor against the effects of trauma and
adversity (Garmezy, 1987; Ungar et al., 2008; Werner, 1997). This notion can be
supported by family through creating harmony in the home and by implementing and
adhering to common values, in conjunction with enforcing the roles and
responsibility of children within this space (Garmezy, Clarke, & Stockner, 1961;
Grotberg, 1997; Shean, 2015). School environment and sporting arenas may provide
the opportunity to create a positive environment which can facilitate connectedness
and belonging amongst peers (Roach, 2014). The PDHPE K–6 syllabus requires
Early Stage 1 children meet outcomes that lay foundations for these desirable traits.
In Early Stage 1, the notion of interacting is fairly simple suggesting learning around
sharing equipment, observing classroom and playground rules and working happily
with class and peers whilst using self-control to deal with excitement or anger. As
the children progress through the syllabus for example from Early Stage
1(Kindergarten) to Stage 1 (Year 1 and 2), to build upon these core aspects by
displaying cooperation in groups, use positive talk to encourage others, listen and
respond to others, develop friendships with peers, interact with others (e.g., adults,
teachers, peers and sports clubs) and showing concern for the wellbeing of others.
Some content within Game ON maintains synergy to the outcomes noted in the
interaction aspect of the PDHPE K–6 syllabus (BOS, 2011).

One example is provided through Game ON when Bella, the pink character, suggests
a strategy of teamwork is to ‘support your friends by saying positive and
encouraging things’ (Game ON, p. 30). In this respect, the characters are referring to
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the importance of playing as a team and respecting and supporting one another.
There is also a strong sense of showing care and concern for the wellbeing of others
by highlighting to Alex how he was making his friends feel when he acted poorly
through name calling and blame. Whilst these direct opportunities are available
through Game ON, the participants’ responses indicate that these prospects for
learning are transferable to the children.

The children were asked to consider how their emotions, like Alex, could affect a
team. They were also asked to think about what they had learnt from Game ON.
Working well in teams through controlling emotions is an outcome of the syllabus
(INES1.3).

We can lose our team.

We wouldn’t be able to play with everyone.

Why is Alex getting so mad with everyone when they are just trying
their best? (Kindergarten children, Round 1)

We learnt about how it is important to be fair when you are choosing
teams.

We learnt that we need to be nice to our friends and say nice things to
them to support them.

You don’t have to be mean to people when they are trying their best.
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Alex should have listened to his friends; they were trying to tell him
to slow down.

You don’t have to fight with other people if you lose because it’s just
a game.

When you’re angry you don’t have to hurt anyone. (Year 1 children,
Round 1)

The insight provided through the children’s responses demonstrates opportunities to
draw parallels back to the outcomes in the syllabus, such as the importance of
cooperating when in groups, using positive talk to encourage others, the importance
of developing friendships with and listening to our peers when they are trying to help
and support the wellbeing of others (INER1.3) (BOS, 2011). The children’s
responses were further supported by a teacher’s observations of the dialogue in the
classroom.

It gets the children to value themselves, allows them to exercise more
control when dealing with conflict, provides more positive ways of
responding and to work collaboratively, especially with focusing on
improving the team playing skills and being tolerant and caring in this
space, especially if someone is not the best at the game it helps the
children realise that they should still be included in the game. … It
provides the children with a strategy on how to make decisions.

It gave the children a strategy of teamwork, for example, how to pick
a team and how someone might feel if they were the last child being
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chosen. In the discussion we were able to talk about some other ways
that we could choose a team. You can also hear some of the
characters using positive talk to encourage each other and suggesting
this to Alex and in this way they are looking out for each other as
peers. (Year 2 teacher, Round 2)

The teacher’s comments, above, demonstrate links to the syllabus, in particular the
outcomes listed below.


Use positive talk to encourage others, to listen and respond to
others, to develop friendships with peers, to interact with others
such as adults, teachers, peers and sports clubs, and finally to
show concern for the wellbeing of others. (INES1.3/INS1.3)

It further aligns to the emerging PDHPE K–10 syllabus (NESA, 2017b) in the way
of communicating and responding appropriately to others (I), developing respectful
relationships with peers and other people through interaction and group activities (S,
I), identify the importance of belonging (I), participate through games and activities,
and review how strengths contribute to successful outcomes (S).

Throughout this project, some of the children across the cohorts were able to display
higher order thinking using Game ON as a guide, which appeared to exceed the
interacting requirements expected for their age groups. As revealed through other
strands, children were able to exhibit an ability to meet the interacting criteria for
children of older cohorts (years 3–4 and years 5–6). In INS2.3 (Stage 2; years 3–4)
children are required to exhibit positive contributions in group activities, which
include discussing personal strategies to deal with difficult situations.
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When we are choosing teams we need to think about others feelings
and we need to be fair. (Year 2 child, Round 2)

They were able to relate incidences in the playground, when different
situations have occurred they were able to talk through the scenario in
class using the book and then applying different management
strategies. So we sat in a circle and they had to talk about a time when
they felt really angry and what they did, and I was able to help them
relate their playground experience to the different characters. So, you
know, I said to them, well remember when you told me about. Well
that was similar to what Alex said, or did etc., and then we spoke
about, what could you do next time? (Kindergarten teacher, Round 2)

These dialogues specifically relate to the emerging syllabus (NESA, 2017b) in
facilitating children’s abilities to develop self-management skills by recognising
personal emotions and reviewing personal ways of responding to different scenarios
(S). Similarly, the same ability was noted in accordance with the INS3.3 outcomes
(BOS, 2011; Stage 3: years 5–6). The outcomes of the syllabus in Stage 3 require the
children to act in ways that enhance the contribution of self and others in a range of
cooperative situations.

Also as mentioned, the book aligns with resilience and the curriculum
by encouraging children to self-monitor and manage their own
feelings, and I guess, it also aligns by understanding the temperament
of others and their feelings. (Year 2 teacher, Round 2)
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Examples of the synergy of the comments back to Game ON have been identified
through the Year 2 teacher’s comments below. The teacher identified that children
were able to self-regulate using the examples in Game ON and, furthermore,
demonstrated conflict resolution strategies whilst expressing and acting appropriate
concern for others. These attributes demonstrate actions that support the right of
others.

They are very clear about taking a deep breath before you react and
we did a recount about the book and what message they were coming
up with and I would say that about 8% of the children had the
message of take a deep breath before you react to your anger. And
also they also seem to come up with not always having to be the best.
So the team aspect was coming up strongly also. So the children
talked about the importance of teams and sportsmanship, being a team
player. They also learnt that they can take an active role in settling
someone else down and not adding fuel to the fire. Calm down, it’s
not the end of the world. (Year 2 teacher, Round 2)

This report from the teacher indicates the learning opportunities in INS1.3 develop
positive relationships with peers and other people (uses positive talk to encourage
others and provides the opportunity to listen and respond to others INS1.3). The
teacher used the notion of how children inter-relate with each other in a team
environment to reflect this. Interaction through the notion of belonging and forming
positive relationships with peers are key indicators of resilience. Several examples
have been provided above that demonstrate children’s ability to learn the importance
of listening and responding appropriately, developing friendship with peers, and
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showing care and concern for the wellbeing of others (INES1.3/INS1.3) through the
children’s interaction with Game ON and with the emerging PDHPE K–10 syllabus.

6.5 Strands: Personal Development, Health and Physical
Education syllabus
The strands are considered as opportunities to disseminate the essential skill areas.
Mapping of Game ON and the participants’ responses indicate that only two strands
contained synergy to Game ON. The most likely reason for this is that this aspect of
the syllabus encompasses movement of the physical body, including activities such
as gymnastics, dance, growth and development and other sporting aspects. Table 6.5
demonstrates the areas that will be discussed within this section, with the outcomes
for stages ES1–3. This section will discuss the Interpersonal relationships strand.

Table 6.5: Relevant strands: Personal Development, Health and Physical
Education syllabus (BOS, 2011)
Early Stage 1

Stage 1

Stage 2

Stage 3

Interpersonal

IRES1.11

IRSI.11

IRS2.11

IRS3.11

relationships

Identifies how

Identifies the

Describes how

Describes roles

individuals care

ways in which

relationships

and

for each other

they

with a range of

responsibilities in

communicate,

people enhance

developing and

cooperate and

wellbeing

maintain positive

care for others

relationships

6.5.1 Strands: Interpersonal relationships
IRES1.11

IRSI.11

Identifies how individuals care

Identifies the ways in which they

for each other

communicate, cooperate and care for others
(BOS, 2011, p. 31)
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As indicated by the descriptions in the stands, interpersonal relationships are
underpinned by the ability for individuals to care for each other through means of
communication and advocacy (BOS, 2011). Within the NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus,
children are encouraged to relate positively to others within the school and wider
environment, by connecting with people whom they trust, and share information
about the family and the network that cares for them (BOS, 2011). This notion bears
similarities to that of Interacting in the skills list. For the emerging PDHPE K–10
syllabus, many parallels have already been discussed in relation to this strand under
the skills of communication: COES1, COS1.1, COS2.1, and COS3.1.

Early Stage 1 children are required to recognise the need to share and cooperate with
others, such as family and friends, demonstrate active listening, question/recall
information when interacting with others, be involved in the process of giving and
receiving messages, talk about feelings experienced in particular situations (e.g., sad,
happy, frightened) and list ways of showing kindness to others (BOS, 2011). As
children progress through the syllabus, so do the skills required within this strand. In
Early Stage 1 (IRS1.11), children are expected to explain why different people are
important to them, demonstrate ways to care for and encourage others, describe their
families and other groups to whom they belong, discuss how they cooperate with
others in work and play situations, demonstrate appropriate ways of communicating
with others (e.g., listening, verbal/non-verbal), practice some of the verbal skills
involved in friendship, demonstrate actions they can take when they feel upset or
bullied and identify who can help them (BOS, 2011). This aspect of communication,
previously discussed, also has strong links to the PDHPE K–10 syllabus Selfmanagement and Interacting skills (S, I). The focus for this thread, ultimately, is the
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ability for children to recognise how they feel and protect the feelings of others
through verbal and non-verbal means and by displaying empathy. Attributes that
lend themselves toward empathy and kindness are considered predictors of resilience
(Grotberg, 1997; McGrath & Noble, 2011).

Throughout this research project, children were provided the opportunity to think
about their feelings in relation to conflict and challenge their management strategies
in such situations. This notion was explored and identified when the children were
asked to consider how Alex, the red character, was making everyone feel when he
was blaming people and exercising his power through his size and strength with
verbal means. Presenting the story in this manner provided children with the ability
to view the scenario from an objective stance, while being able to observe Alex’s
behaviour and view how his actions were affecting his friends and peers.

The children were able to identify Alex’s behaviour and show empathy for the other
characters in the book whom Alex’s behaviour was impacting upon by describing a
range of feelings. Children identified that Alex was making his friends feel scared,
sad, terrified, worried, frightened and upset. However, a discussion around these
emotions prompted children to elaborate on their feelings other than just using
descriptive words:

I wouldn’t want to pay with someone who was yelling at me it’s just a
game.

I don’t know why he is getting so upset he is being really mean.
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He should say sorry to his friend for making her cry.

Alex is being a bully! (Year 2 children, Round 1)

The Year 2 group were clearly able to demonstrate sensitivity to the needs,
rights and feelings of others through Alex’s behaviour and understand the
effects and actions of behaviours that disrupt relationships with peers. These
outcomes are a learning requirement of stages 2 and 3 (IRS2.11/IRS3.11),
which exceed the platform knowledge requirements for this cohort (Stage 1).
Furthermore, they were able to demonstrate higher order learning, as
reflected in Stage 2 syllabus outcomes (recognises behaviours that are
threatening such as being bullied – IRS2.11). Alex was clearly using bullying
tactics to intimidate his friends through his verbal and non-verbal
communication. The ability of the cohort to identify bullying as part of
Alex’s behaviour demonstrates an awareness of what bullying attributes look
like. Awareness provides the insight into recognising the issue, which
empowers the individual to take control of the determinants of their health
(Kokko, 2010; WHO, 2018b). When children maintain the power and control
to advocate and take care of themselves and others, they display a strong trait
of resilience (Shean, 2015; Ungar et al., 2008). The children were displaying
traits of advocacy through their comments, in support of the other characters
and their emotional state, such as

Alex is just getting cross at everyone that’s a bit unfair.

Everyone is trying their best and Alex just keeps getting angry with
them all.
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Alex is making them feel terrified, I would just walk away if someone
did that to me. (Kindergarten children, Round 1)

Similarly, the Kindergarten and Year 1 cohorts were also able to identify and discuss
Alex’s poor behaviours by verbalising how Alex may be making others feel
regarding his lack of consideration for his friends (IRES1.11/IRS1.11). This is
considered an imperative skill for this cohort, as the syllabus requires children to
demonstrate appropriate ways of communicating with others and to think about the
actions they can take when they feel frightened (IRS1.11).

Alex was hurting people’s feelings by what he was saying.

Alex is very cranky; you don’t need to be cranky he could just speak
nicely.

Alex is being very mean; he needs to say sorry.

Alex is being so rude. (Year 1 children, Round 1)

The responses from the children are validated by the teacher’s and deployment
officer’s comments, below, particularly the aspects around emotions. Both the
teacher and the deployment officer confirmed the value of the resource in relation to
its capacity to build awareness, in reference to how individuals affect their
environment and develop empathy in regard to how personal expression of emotions
can affect others.

I like the fact that the book looks at the different emotions ie, feeling
left out and giving them strategies on how to resolve the issues, I like
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the fact that the book encourages children to go deeper with how they
feel. Often on the playground when we encourage children to say how
they feel, they will often just say that they are sad. In this resource the
children are encouraged to explore their emotions and go deeper, i.e.,
I feel scared etc, disappointed or let down (so a tool kit of different
emotions). (Year 2 teacher, Round 1)

They seemed to notice that Alex did the wrong thing, you know
getting angry makes this worse and he isolates himself from his team
and they worked out that there were five people on one team and then
one person on the other that was when Alex had to play by himself.
You could hear one little girl saying ‘Is Alex going to keep getting
angry with everyone even though they are trying their best?’ (Year 2
deployment officer, Round 1)

Building children’s awareness of behaviours through storytelling may be a powerful
way to create awareness around what is deemed acceptable behaviour (especially in
the absence of positive environments and role models) and facilitate discussion
around some strategies to advocate for self or others using empathy
(IRES1.11/IRS1.11/IRS2.11/ IRS3.11). Using literature, puppetry and storytelling to
demonstrate emotions and feelings maintains strong links to the PDHPE K–10
syllabus.

Probably firstly identifying the different emotions within themselves,
you know when they can say I am sad, or upset or angry or
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recognising emotions in others. And I think standing up, they know
that when they are put into a situation that they don’t know how to
deal with, what can they do? It teaches them to first identify when
they are in this situation, but then, if I am in this situation what can I
do about it? Is this the right thing to be doing or is this the wrong
thing to be doing? If so what can I do about it? Another thing it
teaches them to do is to build awareness of their environment, you
know, they need to recognise if someone is feeling uncomfortable or
if someone is struggling. This then stems into leadership aspects for
the children. Leadership is about being aware of your feelings but also
others, and the book helps to demonstrate this. (Kindergarten
deployment officer, Round 1)

Interpersonal skills are an essential part of the PDHPE K–6 syllabus and offer
opportunities to build resilience-based skills. Game ON provides opportunities for
teachers to meet the outcomes required in Early Stage 1, in particular the ability for
children to talk about feelings experienced in particular situations (e.g., sad, happy,
frightened) and list ways of showing kindness to others (BOS, 2011). In Stage 1
(IRS1.11) Game ON encourages children to display ways to care for and encourage
others, demonstrate appropriate ways of communicating with others (e.g., listening,
verbal/non-verbal), practice some of the verbal skills involved in friendship,
demonstrate actions they can take when they feel upset or bullied and identify who
can help them (BOS, 2011).
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6.6 Values and Attitudes outcomes and indicators: Personal
Development Health and Physical Education syllabus (BOS,
2011)
The values and attitude outcomes in the NSW PDHPE K–6 syllabus highlight some
important areas to focus and develop resilience-building skills. The values
represented in the PDHPE K–6 syllabus have been divided into six categories
labelled Values one through to six (V1–V6) with sub-units contained within each
category. For example, the first value within the PDHPE K–6 syllabus is V1 (Refers
to a sense of their own worth and dignity). The sub-categories of this thread require
children to accept themselves as they grow and change, appreciate their physical,
social, emotional and intellectual development, and value themselves as important
members of a group. This is not a complete list, however, this does provide an
example as to the structure of the values section within the syllabus (see Appendix
12). A review of these values, identified through the coding exercise, highlighted the
fact that there appeared to be much synergy of the values to other areas within the
PDHPE K–6 syllabus. Therefore, so as not to duplicate information, a synergy table
has been constructed and added to the appendices (Appendix 13), which
demonstrates the alignment of the values to the knowledge, skills and outcomes
within the strands previously discussed and then the synergy of the values in
conjunction with Game ON. The first column lists the PHDPE K–6 values requires
and contains all categories and sub-categories in the syllabus. The middle column,
labelled syllabus, demonstrates the synergy between the stated values and the skills
and strands previously discussed in this project within the PHDPE K–6 syllabus. The
final column demonstrates the alignment of the Values and Attitudes PDHPE K–6
syllabus back to Game ON.
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6.6.1 Values and Game ON synergy discussion
Reflecting upon the values aspect of the syllabus and its alignment to the learning
opportunities in Game ON highlighted some points. Whilst Game ON has very little
synergy to V5 (Willingly participates in regular physical activity) and V6 (Commits
to realising their full potential) (see Appendix 13). There did appear to be much
synergy to the opportunities in Game ON, the resilience literature and V1 (Refers to
a sense of their own self-worth and dignity) however, the alignment back to the
syllabus is not as evident. Perhaps more learning outcomes in the syllabus to
facilitate the development of this very important value is required. The ability to
appreciate and develop a sense of self-worth and dignity feeds into the notion of
building self-respect, self-efficacy and self-confidence (Nicoll, 2014; Shean et al.,
2014).

V1 highlights the opportunity for personal growth and diversity through social,
emotional and intellectual development. The opportunities in Game ON offer the
ability for personal growth through the notion of empowerment and building selfefficacy. Empowering people with their health enables people to take ownership and
responsibility for their condition (WHO, 2004a, 2004b). When this level of
awareness, engagement and empowerment is adopted by a person, they are able to
independently take control of their wellbeing (WHO, 2004a, 2004b). In order to
create self-awareness, self-empowerment and self-engagement, personal healthrelated skills are acquired through various means; however, education is the key
ingredient (Kokko, 2010). This concept aligns with the ACARA (2016) goals and
the key traits to building resilience. Children are empowered through this resource
by encouraging and providing children with the ability to reflect upon outcomes and
consequences, through the decisions they make, and by this process can be
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encouraged to make new choices. These opportunities have been highlighted in V2
(Respects the rights of others to hold different values and attitudes from their own)
and V4 (Respects the rights of others to hold different values and attitudes from their
own) (see appendices 13 and 14). Self-efficacy refers to the ability of the learner to
utilise and coordinate their skills in challenging and changing situations and reflects
skills associated with adaptive coping (Maddux, 2002; Skinner et al., 2013). Selfefficacy is influenced by the confidence that children have in their capacity to carry
out activities in specific learning situations (Määttä & Järvelä, 2013). The mosteffective way of creating a strong self of self-efficacy is through self-mastery
exercises (Bandura, 1994; Skinner et al., 2013). A way of creating self-mastery is
through the process of reflection. Again, these attributes facilitate the development
of social, emotional and intellectual development and may inform the notion of
developing a personal value system. These are provided as growth opportunities in
Game ON.

In summary, there are many opportunities for children to develop the skills of
resilience both inside and outside of the school environment. Gaining perspectives of
children, teachers and deployment officers through this research project has provided
awareness regarding the opportunities Game ON presents to develop such skills.
Furthermore, reviewing the participants’ responses surrounding the questions posed
in conjunction with Game ON, and performing a comparative analysis of the
responses back to the GRP and PDHPE K–6 syllabus, offers insight regarding the
versatility of Game ON as an educational resilience resource. Finally, gaining an
understanding of other operational resilience programs in the primary school
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environment provides an understanding as to where Game ON may potentially
complement current programs, or add value to current resilience resources.

6.7 Limitations
Being both the author of Game ON and the primary researcher of this project
(measuring the validity of Game ON as resilience-based resource) poses many
potential limitations. Whilst the researcher maintained constant awareness regarding
the potential bias that constantly overshadowed the project (guided by Shenton’s
(2004) work discussed in Chapter 5), caution was taken to ensure any foreboding
bias reduced or influenced the study’s outcomes. However, whilst this may be the
case, limitations form a natural part of research projects and, thus, this section
addresses those that potentially affected this study.

The most appropriate method for undertaking this research project was
phenomenology. This method enabled the research to explore the perceptions and
experiences of the participants through their own lens. The researcher acknowledges
the limitations of interpreting perspectives and used precautionary measures to
ensure rigour when analysing the reliability and validity of the data. Where possible,
the researcher triangulated the data to capture synergy across all participants’
responses, to demonstrate authenticity of the answers. Throughout the process, the
researcher acknowledged that if a participant responded to a question then they did
so with ultimate truth informed by either their perspective or experience, and this
was transferred verbatim where possible (van Manen, 1997). The researcher used
critical thinking, reflection and the bracketing technique to prompt awareness around
opportunities that may present bias. It became obvious to the researcher, in
performing this process, that using phenomenology can be paradoxical. By this, the
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researcher means that some of the strengths of using phenomenology (e.g., gaining a
deep understanding of perspective and experience) can also present significant
limitations if the researcher does not maintain a constant awareness regarding the
bias and misperceptions of the data being extracted and interpreted. Fortunately, in
most cases, the researcher through the coding process could match the participants’
comments (verbatim) to the frameworks without concerns around ambiguity. Where
any doubt was posed, the researcher used the strengths of inter-rater reliability
through the examination of the codes together with supervisors. This process
combines the strengths of both Husserl’s theory (the pure description of the event
pre-reflexivity) with Heidegger’s ontological focus, which explores the meaning
behind phenomena (Dowling, 2007; Shenton, 2004; van Manen, 1997). The sample
size was also considered in relation to its capacity to pose limitations on the study,
however, the researcher found that, in most cases, there appeared to be much synergy
of descriptions and answers in all the participants’ responses, with the exception of
the final question (which aims to explore what resilience-based resources the schools
were using in the classroom). It appeared that data saturation of the information was
apparent and, therefore, the researcher concluded that there would be no benefit to
seeking more knowledge than the data set described. Another limitation of this study
was that some children answered a lot more than others in the classroom. When the
researcher noticed this to be a pattern, the researcher asked the teacher to select
children who may like to contribute. The teacher was then able to facilitate this
process in a gentle manner that did not pose a threat to the child. If the child still
chose not to answer, then the teacher moved on to another. Other limitations of this
research project were recognised through the fact that Deployment officers were
trained in implementation of this resource by the author / researcher. Teachers were
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aware that the researcher was also the author of the book, which may have
influenced the responses which on occasion took the form of a ‘review’ of the book,
rather than an evaluation, and there seemed to be a lack of negative or neutral
feedback or critique.

The most obvious and final potential limitation of the study was that the researcher
was also the creator of the program measured and, therefore, the risk of information
and selection bias can be at play even with the best intentions to use the methods that
ensure rigour of the process. It should be noted that before this resource was created,
several pilot studies were conducted in classrooms to ensure that the program met
the outcomes of resilience and the PDHPE K–6 syllabus. The book Game ON did
not go to print until the researcher, in consultation with education professionals were
satisfied that it maintained the potential to meet the outcomes for which it was
designed, in conjunction with its pedagogical appropriateness. The schools that
initially participated in the pilot program were not selected to participate in the study,
and the pilot was run before the partnership with the St. George Illawarra Dragons
was established. Lastly, the findings of the study were limited to the evaluation of
three schools. There would be benefit in the study being replicated across more
schools by an independent researcher. A final limitation of the study was the
inability to measure all the constructs within the GRP to Game ON. An example is
provided in the ‘I HAVE’ category, in reference to ‘Structure at home’ and ‘Access
to health’. These attributes, though important, were not measurable components of
this project and therefore were not coded. Game ON’s focus was on the individual
protective traits that offer resilience, as identified by the GRP project, and recognises
individual personal behaviours that lower resilience.
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6.8 Recommendations
In undertaking this research it became apparent that there were many personal
attributes that informed personal levels of resilience (Grotberg, 1997). Grotberg
(1997) emphasises that in order to become a resilient person it is essential to have the
components embedded in I AM, I HAVE and I CAN. One recommendation for
further research would be to explore the individual attributes, to determine if some of
the identified protective traits offer more resilience-building opportunities than
others, with the notion of formulating a more-targeted approach to identify risk in
individuals with strategies to enhance resilience.

The literature discusses the important role that teachers play in delivering
educational material (Cahill et al., 2015). However, this project has demonstrated
further educational opportunity using brand and role model status in delivering
important health messages to children, as demonstrated by the involvement of the
deployment officers from the St. George Illawarra Dragons. Whilst this project
recognises the importance of sporting organisations’ role in education within the
community, further review regarding the educational impact that sporting
organisations may have would be beneficial. Such studies may entail a comparative
analysis in relation to a control and intervention group to measure impact and
community benefits.

A further recommendation would be to more deeply explore teacher knowledge and
confidence in capitalising resilience-based opportunities within the Australian
curriculum and the NSW PDHPE syllabus. This could be completed in conjunction
with exploring the importance surrounding neuroplasticity and how frequently
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programs must be revisited to effectively extract and embed the learning within the
targeted programs.

6.9 Conclusion
Resilience is an important life skill for the healthy development of children. The
literature represents many ways to instil resilience-based skills as part of an early
intervention and prevention approach to enhance wellbeing. Game ON has
demonstrated one way forward for acquiring resilience-based skills. The evidence
presented supports the ability for Game ON to create resilience-based behaviour
modifications, in conjunction with those represented by the GRP and the NSW
PDHPE K–6 (BOS, 2011) and K–10 (NESA, 2017b) syllabi. As such, there was
evidence of children exhibiting behavioural change of emotional regulation,
reflection, conflict resolution, solution-focused outcomes, critical thinking and
decision making (ACARA, 2016; BOS, 2011; Grotberg, 1997). One observation in
this study was that Game ON also identified some learning opportunities in addition
to the PDHPE K–6 syllabus and GRP, which were represented through the coding
process highlighting the importance of children feeling a sense of connectedness to
the material. Opportunities to further explore the notion of engagement,
connectedness and belonging may be explored through the emerging PDHPE K–10
syllabus.

Undertaking this project and analysing the theory surrounding resilience emphasised
to the researcher, the importance of positive role models and peer’s in the child’s life
in particular parental figures and teachers in the development of resilience. Teachers
and parents become important messengers to impart knowledge and role model
resilience attributes in behaviour. To facilitate teachers and parents roles to enhance
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resilience building opportunities, firstly teachers and parents must become upskilled
in this area from a theoretical perspective, and furthermore, the resilience resources
provided in the learning environment need to consider and alleviate the barriers to
learning. For teachers these factors may be time, engagement, relevance to the
syllabus and simplicity to enhance learning.
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Appendix 1: Description of Dusty and Friends characters
Dusty and Friends are having fun playing on the beach, but when Alex’s team loses
he gets so angry he starts snorting fire. Game ON is an action-packed book about the
importance of teamwork and keeping cool when things don’t go your way. Let’s get
to know the characters.

Alex, the red character is big, strong and athletic. Alex is
exceptionally good at sports and being a leader, however,
sometimes Alex uses his strength and size to dominate his friends
and situations. Alex can be quick tempered and does not always
think before he acts. Alex would benefit by being more considerate
of his environment and how his emotions and choices can affect
others. Alex is not always the best role model for his peers.

Dusty, the blue character is sensitive, caring and kind. Dusty tries
to always approach each situation with a solution and considers
how the choices he makes can have either positive or challenging
consequences. Dusty likes to use reflection to inform his actions
when making decisions, so that he can improve the outcome for the
future. Dusty considers himself a positive role model for his peers.

Reina is a quiet and sensitive character who is very clever and loves
to do her schoolwork. Reina can be very emotional and finds it
difficult to deal with loud and confronting people or places. Reina
can sometimes let her nerves get the better of her and this can stop
her doing things that she loves and is good at.
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Macca is a very clever, creative artist. Macca loves to spend his
time daydreaming and thinking about new art projects. Macca is
very intuitive, calm and easy going. Sometimes Macca can follow
leaders without thinking for himself. Macca’s inspiring ideas can
lead him in many different directions, which sometimes causes him
to not finish what he has started. Macca is a little clumsy but will
always give things a go. Macca does not like confrontation.
Wagner is a very intelligent, methodical character who loves to
complete projects and tasks. Wagner can sometimes be a little bit
lazy and uses his clever abilities to get other people to do things for
him. Wagner loves nice food and drinks, which can cause him to be
overweight and unfit.
Bella is very sporty, fit and active. Her friends think she is very
pretty. Bella can be very confident and caring, but sometimes can
worry about what others think, which can change the way she acts
toward her friends.
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Appendix 2: Comparison of resilience theories by theorist
(Shean, 2015, p. 22)
Implications for
Definitions

Theory

Empirical support

therapy/population

Werner

Garmezy

Rutter

health
An interactive
concept that is
concerned with the
combination of
serious risk
experiences and a
relatively positive
psychological
outcome despite those
experiences (Rutter,
2006)

 Brief exposure to risks
can act as “steeling
events”
 Mental features (e.g.,
sense of agency)
influence resilience
 Turning point effects can
influence resilience
when older
 Attend to biology of
resilience and geneenvironment interactions
 Social relationships are
protective

Isle of Wight and London
study (Rutter, 1979)
 Comparison of children
in two different settings
 Strong focus on
competence

Resilience is not
impervious to stress.
Rather, it is designed
to reflect the capacity
for recovery and
maintained adaptive
behavior that may
follow initial retreat
or incapacity upon
initiating a stressful
event (Garmezy,
1991a)
The capacity to cope
effectively with the
internal stresses of
their vulnerabilities
(labile patterns of
autonomic reactivity,
developmental
imbalances, unusual
sensitivities) and
external stresses
(illness, major losses,
and dissolution of the
family) (Werner,
1982)

 Focus on development
 Focus on positive
 Addressed community,
family, individual level
factors (e.g.,
temperament, the
presence of some caring
adult, sources of external
support)

Project Competence
(Garmezy et al., 1961)
 Minnesota
 Positive focus
 Children born to parents
with schizophrenia and
children with referrals
for behaviour problems

 Identified differences
between factors that
affected resilient at
individual, family, and
community level
 Noted differences
between boys and girls
 Resilience changes over
time (resilience is not
fixed)
 Resilience is dependent
on balance between
protective factors and
risk factors

Kauai longitudinal study
(698 infants born on island
of Kauai) (Werner, 1982)
 Noted individual, family
and community
differences between risk
and resilience
Follow-up of Kauai study in
1985-1986. Found
protective factors:
 Dispositional attributes
of the individual
 Affectional ties within
the family
 External support systems
(church, work)

 Consider genetic and
environmental
pathways to
psychopathology
 Identify aspects of risk
that contribute to
causation
 Teach mental features
 Maintain challenge to
developing coping
skills
 Introduce turning
points into adulthood
 Pay attention to
biological pathways

Look at all levels in
interventions
(community, family,
individual level
factors)

 Many children “selfrighted” in all but the
most persistently
adverse situations”
 Increase understanding
of generalised
resources and their
effect
 Investigate the effect
of social policy
 Review role of siblings
and grandparents
 Implement support
from outside family
 Develop a child’s
sense of coherence
 Change is possible
with the right
resources
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Implications for
Definitions

Theory

Empirical support

therapy/population

Ungar

Masten

Luthar

health
A dynamic process
encompassing
positive adaptation
within the context of
significant adversity
(Luthar et al., 2000)

 Resilience is
multidimensional
(competence in some
domains not others)
 Factors are not polar
opposites
 Too much diversity in
measurement of domains

 144 adolescents inner
city public school (mean
age 15.3) (Luthar, 1991)
 227 mothers who had
substance abuse and
their children (Luthar et
al., 2003)
 Affluent youth (Luthar
and Latendresse, 2005).

Children who have
good outcomes in
spite of serious
threats to adaptation
of development
(Masten, 2001)
The capacity of a
dynamic system to
adapt successfully to
disturbances that
threaten system
function, viability, or
development (Masten,
2014)

 Variable focused –
statistical relationship
and patterns between
variables
 Person focused –
identify resilient people
and find how they are
different from those who
are not resilient
 Factors exist at child,
family, and community
level
 Phenomena is ordinary
process of development
through basic human
adaptation systems
 Developmental cascades
 Late bloomers
 Discussed context and
culture in 2014
Seven tensions of
resilience:
1. Access to material
resources
2. Relationships
3. Identity
4. Power and Control
5. Social Justice
6. Cultural Adherence
7. Cohesion
 Emphasis on
environment’s capacity
to facilitate growth
 Individual qualities are
triggered or suppressed
by environment

 Project Competence (see
Garmezy)
 Tested influence of
parent quality and
intellectual functioning
from childhood to late
adolescence (205
children aged 8-12 years,
then 189 adolescents 1419 years old seven to ten
years later)

The outcome from
negotiations between
individuals and their
environments for the
resources to define
themselves as healthy
amidst conditions
collectively viewed as
adverse (Ungar,
2004)
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 89 youth (12-23) in
transition from
childhood to adulthood
(Ungar et al., 2007)
 11 country qualitative
study – 19 Aboriginal
and non-Aboriginal
Canadian adolescents
interviewed (from
sample of 89 Canadian
youth, aged 15-18)
(Ungar et al., 2008)
 14 site mixed methods
study over 1500 youth,
14 communities, 5
continents (Ungar, 2008)

 Attend to “factors that
are salient in that
particular life context,
those that affect a
relatively large number
of people in that
group” (Luthar et al.,
2006)
 Focus on biological
influences
 Some children lack
“basic resources nor
the opportunities and
experience that nurture
the development of
adaptive systems”
(Masten, 2001)
 Identify hotspots of
change (see Masten,
2007)
 Have positive
objectives
 Promote competence
(competence begets
competence)
 Track progress in
terms of
developmental
competence
 Privilege local
knowledge
 Interventions need to
be sensitive to most
influential resources
 Intervene at multiple
levels
o Culture
o Community
o Relationships
o Individual
 Intervene to help
children navigate the
tensions
 Better documentation
of local youth’s
construction of
resilience, the better
the intervention will be

Appendix 3: KidsMatter: Risk factors associated with low
resilience
Level
Individual

Family

School

Risk factor


Poor social and emotional skills



Impulsivity



Pessimistic thinking styles



Difficult temperament



Low IQ



Low self esteem



Disability



Family disharmony, instability or break up



Harsh or inconstant discipline style



Low parental involvement



Family substance abuse



Family mental illness



Disability in the family



Negative school climate that does not address
issues effectively or safely

Life events / situations

Societal Factors



Peer rejection



School Failure



Inadequate or harsh policies or practices



Physical, sexual or emotional abuse



Difficult school transitions



Death of a family member emotional trauma



Discrimination Isolation



Lack of access to support services



Socioeconomic disadvantage



Neighbourhood violence and crime

Adapted from KidsMatter (n.d.c)
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Appendix 4: KidsMatter: Protective factors that aid resilience
Level
Individual

Family

School

Protective factor


Good social and emotional skills



Positive coping style



Optimism



Easy temperament



School achievement



Family harmony, stability



Supportive and caring parents and careers



Strong family norms and values



Responsibility (of child) within family



Positive school climate that enhance belonging
and connectedness



School norms against bullying and violence



Opportunities for success and recognition of
achievement

Life events / situations

Societal Factors



Opportunities available at critical points



Involvement with significant other



Participation in community networks



Access to support services economic security



Strong cultural identity and pride Cultural norms
against violence

Adapted from KidsMatter (n.d.e)
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Appendix 5: Protective factors that aid resilience: A
collaboration of the literature (Shean, 2015, p. 40)
Individual

Rutter





Werner














Garmezy

Mental features (planning,
self-control, self-reflection,
sense of agency, selfconfidence, determination)

Family

Infants - active, fewer
eating/sleeping habits that
distressed parents
Toddlers - alertness and
autonomy, tendency to
seek out novel
experiences, positive social
orientation, more advanced
communication skills,
locomotion, and self-help
skills
Elementary - got on better
with classmates, better
reasoning and reading
skills many interests
High school - positive selfconcept, internal locus of
control, more nurturant,
responsible, achievement
oriented
Had at least one and
usually several close
friends
Individual factors included
dispositional attributes of
the child such as
temperament (activity
level), how one met new
situations (positive
responsiveness to others),
and cognitive skills.
Garmezy indicated that
temperament modified
stressors.









Community

Social relationships
Maternal warmth, sibling
warmth, a positive atmosphere
in
Parent-child relationships
(parental affection and a good
relationship with either parent)
Less siblings
Less separations from parents
Few had prolonged separations
from parents during first year
Close bond with one caregiver
Structure, rules and assigned
chores were a part of daily
routine



Schools




Some had favourite teacher
Had informal networks of
support
More stress, more protective
processes needed

Familial factors included
family cohesion and warmth
(despite poverty or marital
discord), the presence of a
caring adult in the absence of
responsive parents (such as a
grandparent), or a concern by
parents for the well-being of
their children.





Support factors were external to
family, and included the
availability and use of external
support systems by parents and
children, a strong maternal
substitute, a supportive and
concerned teacher, or
institutional structure that fosters
ties to the larger community
(church, social worker).
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Individual






Masten
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Effective health and stress
systems (Allostasis,
normal immune and HPA
function)
Problem solving skills
Normal cognitive
development, IQ
Self-regulation skills for
self-control of attention,
arousal, and impulses
Easy temperament in
infancy; adaptable
personality later in
development
Positive self-perceptions or
self-efficacy
Faith and a sense of
meaning in life
A positive outlook on life
Talents valued by self and
society
General appealingness or
attractiveness to others
Adaptability to stress
Executive functioning
Self-worth
Positive relationships

Family















Positive attachment
relationships
Close relationships to
competent, prosocial, and
supportive adults
Authoritative parenting (high
on warmth,
structure/monitoring, and
expectations)
Secure attachment,
connections to competent and
caring adults, mentors, social
support
Positive family climate with
low discord between parents
Organized home environment
Postsecondary education of
parents
Parents with qualities listed as
protective factors within the
child
Parents involved in child’s
education
Socioeconomic advantages
Connections to prosocial and
rule-abiding peers
Romantic relationships with
prosocial and well-adjusted
partners

Community








Effective schools
Ties to prosocial organizations
such as schools, clubs, or
scouting
Collective efficacy, cultural
rituals and routines, bonding to
organizations with prosocial
values
Good emergency social services
(such as 000)
Good public health and health
care availability
Opportunities for mastery and
relationships with positive adults
and peers, neighbourhood

Appendix 6: Protective processes – Ungar (Shean 2015, p. 42)
Individual








Ungar










Assertiveness
Problem-solving
ability
Self-efficacy (a
sense of control
over one’s world
Being able to live
with uncertainty
Self-awareness,
insight
Perceived social
support
A positive outlook,
optimism
Empathy for others
and the capacity to
understand others
Having goals and
aspirations
Showing a balance
between
independence and
dependence on
others
Appropriate use of
or abstinence from
substances like
alcohol and dugs
A sense of humour
A sense of duty (to
others) or self,
depending on
culture

Relationships






Quality of parenting
that meets the child’s
needs: The family is
emotionally
expressive and
parents monitor the
child appropriately
Social competence
(person knows how
to act socially)
Having a positive
mentor and role
models
Meaningful
relationships with
others at school,
home, perceived
social support, peer
group acceptance

Community












Opportunities for ageappropriate work
Exposure to violence is
avoided in one’s
family, community,
and with peers
Government plays a
role in providing for
the child’s safety,
recreation, housing,
jobs when older
Meaningful rites of
passage with an
appropriate amount of
risk
Community is tolerant
of high-risk and
problem behaviour
Safety and security
needs are met
Perceived social equity
Access to school and
education, information,
learning resources

Culture











Affiliation with a
religious
organisation
Youth and their
family are tolerant of
each other’s different
ideologies and
beliefs (such as
gender roles)
Cultural dislocation
and a change (shift)
in values are handled
well
Self-betterment (not
economic
betterment, but
betterment of the
person and the
community)
Having a life
philosophy
Culture/spiritual
identification
Being culturally
grounded: knowing
where you came
from and being a part
of a cultural tradition
which is expressed
through daily
activities
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Appendix 7: Bloom’s taxonomy of learning pyramid

http://educationalelearningresources.yolasite.com/resources/guildres
earch_blooms2013%20(1).pdf
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Appendix 8: NSW DEC schooling research priorities
The NSW Department of Education and Communities welcomes high quality
research that supports the goals and strategic directions of the Department. The
Department encourages research which:

• supports the work of schools and demonstrates effective strategies for circulating
outcomes to teachers, researchers and other parties
• contributes to knowledge and practice in education by extending existing
knowledge
• appreciates inquiry into what works well, so schools can learn from successful
experiences or cases and
• improves the wellbeing of learners e.g., research into positive psychology.
The following priorities guide students and researchers seeking ideas for research
studies in schooling. The guidelines for applications to conduct research in schools
can be found at: Research Guidelines

RESEARCH PRIORITIES
Australian Priorities- The Melbourne Declaration
In December 2008, all Australian Education Ministers agreed to the Melbourne
Declaration on Educational Goals for Young Australians. These goals are:
• Goal 1 Australian Schooling promotes equity and excellence.
• Goal 2 All young Australians become:
* Successful learners

* Confident and creative individuals and
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*Active and informed citizens.

Successful learners
• Are able to think deeply and logically and obtain and evaluate evidence in a
disciplined way as the result of studying fundamental disciplines
• Are creative, innovative and resourceful and are able to solve problems in ways
that draw upon a range of learning areas and disciplines and
• Are able to make sense of their world and think about how things have become the
way they are.
Confident and creative individuals
• Are able to manage their emotional, mental, spiritual and physical wellbeing
• Are enterprising, show initiative and use their creative abilities
• Develop personal values and attributes such as honesty, resilience, empathy and
respect for others
• Have the knowledge, skills, understanding and values to establish and maintain
healthy, satisfying lives and
• Relate well to others and form and maintain healthy relationships.
Active and informed citizens
• Act with moral and ethical integrity
• Appreciate Australia’s social, cultural, linguistic and religious diversity and have
an understanding of Australia’s system of government, history and culture
• Understand and acknowledge the value of Indigenous cultures and possess the
knowledge, skills and understanding to contribute to and benefit from reconciliation
between Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australians
• Are able to relate to and communicate across cultures
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• Work for the common good, in particular sustaining and improving natural and
social environments and
• Are responsible global and local citizens.
There is little research on the best ways to realise these goals. The Department
welcomes research in these areas for the realisation of these goals. The Melbourne
Declaration can be accessed at:
National Declaration on the Educational Goals for Young Australians
Australian Curriculum
The Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting Authority (ACARA) is
developing a draft Australian curriculum guided by the Melbourne Declaration. The
Department welcomes research related to the implementation of an Australian
Curriculum. The Authority’s Website is at ACARA. General capabilities are a key
dimension of the Australian Curriculum. They play a significant role in realising the
goals set out in the Melbourne Declaration on Educational Goals for Young
Australians (MCEETYA 2008). The Australian Curriculum includes seven general
capabilities. They are:
• Literacy
• Numeracy
• Information and communication technology capability
• Critical and creative thinking
• Personal and social capability
• Ethical understanding
• Intercultural understanding.
With the exception of literacy and numeracy, there is little research on how these
general capabilities might be cultivated and assessed.
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New South Wales Priorities
The Department’s Five Year Strategic Plan 2012-2017 identifies three priorities:
Quality teaching and leadership
Quality teaching is essential to the success of our students, including improving
literacy and numeracy for all children in our schools. We’ll develop our teachers and
leaders in education and increase their capacity to deliver our outcomes.
High expectations, closing the gaps
We’ll have high expectations for all and focus on closing gaps in achievement in
areas of disadvantage. We’ll ensure everyone has the opportunity to achieve their
potential and participate fully in our society.
New and better ways of doing business
We’ll innovate and undertake continual improvement to respond to the changing
needs of the people of New South Wales. We’ll develop our staff and support them
in delivering excellence. We’ll form strong partnerships with others including
parents and families, industry, and nongovernment education providers. We’ll be
open and accountable in both our day-to-day business and strategic outcomes.
The Department welcomes research supporting the realisation of these priorities.
SUMMARY
Schooling Research Priorities are:
• Cultivating general capabilities for all (in particular, using digital learning
environments)
• Enhancing partnerships between schools and their culturally and linguistically
diverse communities to increase student engagement and retention
• Reforming systems to improve equity in student learning outcomes
• Closing the divide between rural, regional and metropolitan students
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• Cultivating students’ wellbeing and happiness
• Improving teacher quality
• Enhancing the effectiveness of teacher education courses
• Using digital learning environments to enhance teacher professional learning

https://www.det.nsw.edu.au/media/downloads/about-us/statistics-andresearch/research-partnerships/schooling-research-priorities.pdf
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Appendix 9: Coding and theming process
The following table demonstrates the coding process of participant responses to the
GRP.

Round 1 and 2 Data analysis using Braun and Clarke’s method and NVIVO
framework answers from all participants using the GRP only.
GRP threads
I HAVE access to health and education and social
care
I HAVE structure at home

Sources

References

0

0

1

1

I AM hopeful and trustful

2

2

I HAVE trusting and loving relationships

10

16

I CAN seek out trusting relationships

10

16

I AM proud of myself

7

9

I AM Loveable

9

28

I AM loving

10

23

I AM responsible

17

43

I HAVE encouragement to be independent

17

35

I HAVE Role Models

19

43

I CAN understand my temperament

21

84

I CAN manage my feelings

21

84

I CAN solve problems

21

77

I CAN Communicate

21

61

The table demonstrates how many participants (sources) made comment to the
related thread overall (including deployment officers, teachers and children). The
references refer to the amount of citing from the references sources. An example of
the way the information was coded has been supplied below. The information was
verified by a second and third observer to ensure rigour, using Braun and Clarke’s
coding method.

If a child’s responses, informed by the semi-structured questions identified in the
methods section listed from Questions 1–5, reflected a thread in the GRP then it was
coded accordingly. For example, when a child was able to identify that they had
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similar behaviour to Alex, they were guided though a stem of questions to see if they
could use the suggestions in the book to solve the problem.
Q. Can you tell me if you have behaved like Alex?
Examples
Response 1 – I pulled my friends hair.
Response 2 – I punched and kicked my brother.

Q. Can you tell me what happened when you behaved like this?

Response 1 – I got into big trouble.
Response 2 – My mum was very cross and I was in a lot of trouble.

Q. Now that you have read the book, how do you think you could change the
behaviour?
Response 1 – I could take a deep breath and think about how I feel and then I could
come back when I feel better.
Response 2 – If I get angry in future I am going to take a few deep breaths and
come back when I feel better.

These examples of responses were coded into the section I can understand my
temperament/I can manage my feelings in the GRP (Grotberg, 1997). The same
process was applied using the threads within the other aspects of the GRP and the
NSW PDHPE syllabus.
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If the teacher or deployment officer made reference to the children’s responses such
as:

The children seem to really grasp the concepts of when you are angry,
it would be best to walk away or take a few deep breaths if you are
really angry, and to come back when you feel better to talk about how
you feel. I think for grade 1 the class really seem to understand the
main themes in the book. (Year 1 teacher, Round 1)

This response would also be coded into I can understand my temperament/I can
manage my feelings. As previously mentioned, all the children’s responses
throughout this project were further qualified by either a teacher or deployment
officer response, with the aim of substantiating the objective nature of the data
collection to ensure the rigour and validity of the process through triangulation
(Shenton, 2004). NVIVO then records this data as sources and references. Data
source will record the theme once, however, if the same information is used across
multiple themes, it records this as a reference and the amount of times it has been
cited.

Coding the data in this manner resulted in an interesting pattern. The data analysis
revealed four key themes within the GRP in which the children’s comments
(supported by the teachers’ and the deployment officers’ observation of the
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children’s responses) aligned strongly to. However, it also provided the opportunity
to reveal that new themes had emerged and, due to the frequency of the citations,
they have been included in the discussion below.
Sources

References

I CAN understand my temperament

21

84

I CAN manage my feelings

21

84

I CAN solve problems

21

77

I CAN Communicate

21

61

Reflection

15

52

Relatedness and belonging

16

57

NEW THEMES ADDED BELOW

Overall, the data analysis within NVIVO demonstrated 21 different sources across
the cohorts – Kindergarten, Year 1 and Year 2 children, including the teachers and
the deployment officers – in reference to Game ON and its relation to: 1)
understanding temperament; 2) Managing feelings; 3) Solving problems; and 4)
Communicating.

The researcher has not provided a complete list of all themes coded in this section as
much of the coding has been derived from the GRP, as already discussed. However,
a description and example of the coding of the top four themes derived from the
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questioning, along with the new themes derived from the coding, have been
addressed in Chapter 6.

Appendix 10: The social determinants of health framework

http://www.who.int/sdhconference/resources/Conceptualframeworkfor
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Appendix 11: Comparative analysis (from 2011) of resilience
and anti-bullying resources
TITLE

Resilience
& Bullying

PICTURE
BOOK

YR
PUB

SERIES
with
consistent
characters

Target age

Strategies
Dusty &
Friends

YES

YES

2012

YES

4-7 yrs

Gangs and
bullies:
Rosemary
Stones

Bullying

N

1998

Y

10–14 yrs

The
antibullying
handbook:
Keith
Sullivan

Bullying

N

2000

N

Parents

Sticks and
stones: Scott
Cooper

Antibullying

N

2000

N

Parents
and/or
teachers

Parvana’s
journey

Resilience
and
bullying

N

2002

N

11–14 yrs

Girl wars

Bullying:
Female
only

N

2003

N

Teenagers

Social
aggression
amongst
girls

Aggression N

2003

N

Girls:
Teenagers

Playground
survival

Strategies
but no
consistent
characters
relating to
the
children.
Focus on
bullying as
opposed to
Resilience

Y

2004

Y

6–9 yrs

N

2004

N

9–14 yrs

Dealing with Bullying
bullying
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Stop
bullying
Bobby

Bullying
only

Y

2004

N series

4–9 yrs

Too safe for
their own
good

?

N

2008

N

Teenagers

Just one
wish

?

Pictures:
older

2009

N

10 yrs
Premiers
Reading
Challenge

Fat boy
swim

Antibullying

?

N

14+ yrs

Helping
children
with
complex
needs fight
back

Resilience

NS

2009

NA

Parents
handbook
with
exercises for
children

Doctor
Proctor’s
fart powder

?

Y

2010

N

10+ yrs

The chicken
family
The bully
blockers
club
Willy The
chimp

Bullying
Only
Bullying
Only

Y

No

Kindergarten

Y

N

4-8yrs

Lacks in
resilience
strategies
and series
numbers
Bullying

Y

2 series

2008

8-10yrs

Y

2 series

2008

8–10 yrs

Bullying
only

Y

N

2003

4–8 yrs

Bullying
Bullying

Y
Y

N
N

2003

4–8 yrs
3–6 yrs

Bullying

Y

N

3–5 yrs

Bullying

Y

N

4–8 yrs

Bullying

Y

N

4–8 yrs

Willy the
wimp
Loudmouth
George and
the 6th
grade bully
Ada potato
Jerome
camps out
Drake Jake
bully buster
Camp big
paw
Trouble in
the baker’s
class
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Pinkie and
Rex and the
bully
Nosy Rosie
Dealing with
bullying
Hooway for
Wodney Wat
Peace on the
playground
The field of
dogs
Big bad
Bruce
Sara Kate
saves the
world
Bullies are a
pain in the
brain
Bullying
Dealing with
bullies
The
Saturday kid
Beany and
the meany
When I am
feeling series

Bullying

Y

N

4–8 yrs

Bullying
Bullying

Y
Y

N
N

4–8 yrs
Older ages

Bullying

Y

N

7–10 yrs

Bullying

Older ages

Bullying

N
N

12+ yrs

Bullying

N

4–7 yrs

Bullying

N

4–8 yrs

Bullying

N

DVD series

Bullying

N
N

Parents
Parents

Bullying

N

5–8 yrs

Bullying
only
Some
resilience
but far too
young and
requires
role
models

Y

N

Y

Y

No series

9–12 yrs
3+ yrs
(much
younger)
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Appendix 12: Values and Attitudes (BOS, 2011)

V1: Refers to a sense of



Accepts themselves as they grow and change

their own self-worth and



Appreciates that their physical, social, emotional and

dignity

intellectual development is unique


Values themselves as an important member of various
groups



Expresses a realistic perception of their personal
capabilities



Appreciates and accepts the importance of developing a
personal value system.

V2: Respects the rights of



others to hold different
values and attitudes from

Appreciates the similarities and differences between
themselves and others



their own

Shows sensitivity to the needs, rights, feelings and
efforts of others



Shows concern for the welfare of others



Questions forms of discrimination against people on the
grounds of their sex, race, marital status, sexuality or
disability

V3: Enjoys a sense of



Values fair play



Recognises the contribution they and others make to

belonging

social living


Appreciates the importance of family life



Displays a commitment to developing and maintaining
positive relationships



Values positive relationships



Appreciates the need to belong to various groups



Values the need to work cooperatively



Appreciates the important contributions they can make
to various groups
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V4: Increasingly accepts



Values their health and safety and that of others

responsibility for personal



Defends the need for making decisions that enhance

and community health

health


Appreciates the need for shared responsibility and
decision making



Appreciates the need for safe practices in a range of
situations and environments

V5: Willingly participates



Values the need to pursue healthy lifestyles



Values the importance of physical activity to personal

in regular physical activity

health


Enjoys regular participation in worthwhile physical
activity



Recognises the challenging and satisfying nature of
performance



Recognises the value of lifelong commitment to regular
physical activity



Appreciates the need to participate in physical activity
with safety

V6: Commits to realising



Acknowledges efforts in achieving results

their full potential



Recognises the aesthetic and technical qualities of
movement



Appreciates the features of a skilled performance



Strives to achieve quality in personal performance



Values the contribution made by support personnel in
achieving quality performance
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Appendix 13: Values and Attitudes, with syllabus alignment
(BOS, 2011) and evidence

Values

Syllabus alignment

Evidence

V1: Refers to a sense of
their own worth and dignity
 Accepts themselves
as they grow and
change
 Appreciates that their
physical, social,
emotional and
intellectual
development is
unique
 Values themselves as
an important member
of various groups
 Expresses a realistic
perception of their
personal capabilities
 Appreciates and
accepts the
importance of
developing a personal
value system.

This column indicates the
alignment with Game ON and
a brief explanation of the
syllabus acronym.

This column indicates
where there is syllabus
alignment with the value
in reference to the
participant’s responses in
Game ON. See Chapter 6
for discussion.

V2: Respects the rights of
others to hold different
values and attitudes from
their own.
 Appreciates the
similarities and
differences between
themselves and others
 Shows sensitivity to
the needs, rights,
feelings and efforts of
others
 Shows concern for
the welfare of others
 Questions forms of
discrimination against
people on the grounds
of their sex, race,
marital status,
sexuality or disability
 Values fair play
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COS1.1 (Shows
understanding about
others feelings)
DMS2.1-2 (Discusses
feelings others may
have between
themselves and others/
considers feelings and
needs in others when
making decisions)
INS1.3 (Shows
concern for the
wellbeing of others
INS2.3 (Displays
tolerance in relation to
individual differences)
INS1.3 (Uses positive
talk to encourage
others; displays
cooperation in group
activities, listens and
responds to others,
observes group rules)








COS1.1
COS2.1
INES1.3
INES3.3
IRES1.11
IRSI.11




V3: Enjoys a sense of
belonging
 Recognises the
contribution they and
others make to social
living
 Appreciates the
importance of family
life
 Displays a
commitment to
developing and
maintaining positive
relationships
 Values positive
relationships
 Appreciates the need
to belong to various
groups
 Values the need to
work cooperatively
 Appreciates the
important
contributions they can
make to various
groups
V4: Increasingly accepts
responsibility for personal
and community health
 Values their health
and safety and that of
others
 Defends the need for
making decisions that
enhance health
 Appreciates the need
for shared
responsibility and
decision making
 Appreciates the need
for safe practices in a
range of situations
and environments
 Values the need to
pursue healthy
lifestyles





















IRES1.11 (Talks about
feelings experienced in
particular situations)
IRSI.11 (Demonstrates
appropriate ways of
communicating with
others – listening)
INS1.3 (Relates well
to others in work and
play)
INS1.3 (Develops
positive relationships
with other people; uses
positive talk to
encourage others;
develops friendships
with peers)
INS2.3 (Makes
positive contributions
in group activities)
INS3.3 (Acts in ways
that enhance the
contribution to self and
others)
IRS1.11 (Discussed
how they cooperate
with others in work
and play situations)
IRS3.11 (Discusses
how they relate to
people in various
groups)
DMES1.2 (Identifies
some options available
when making simple
decisions)
DMS1.2 (Recalls past
experiences when
making decisions)
DMS2.2 (Makes
decisions as an
individual and as a
group member)
DMS3.2 (Makes
informed decisions and
accepts responsibility
for the consequences)
PSES1.5 (Seeks help
as needed when faced
with problems)
PSS2.5 (Initiates
problem solving on a






INS1.3
INS2.3
INS3.3
IRS3.11



DMES1.2
(Identifies some
options available
when making
simple decisions)
DMS1.2 (Recalls
past experiences
when making
decisions)
DMS2.2 (Makes
decisions as an
individual and as a
group member)
DMS3.2 (Makes
informed
decisions and
accepts
responsibility for
the consequences)
PSES1.5 (Seeks
help as needed
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group or individual
level)
PSS3.5 (Reflects on
outcomes of chosen
solutions)





V5: willingly participates in
regular physical activity
 Values the
importance of
physical activity to
personal health
 Enjoys regular
participation in
worthwhile physical
activity
 Recognises the
challenging and
satisfying nature of
performance
 Recognises the value
of lifelong
commitment to
regular physical
activity
 Appreciates the need
to participate in
physical activity with
safety
V6: Commits to realising
their full potential
 Acknowledges efforts
in achieving results
 Recognises the
aesthetic and
technical qualities of
movement
 Appreciates the
features of a skilled
performance
 Strives to achieve
quality in personal
performance
 Values the
contribution made by
support personnel in
achieving quality
performance
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when faced with
problems
PSS2.5 (Initiates
problem solving
on a group or
individual level)
PSS3.5 (Reflects
on outcomes of
chosen solutions)

Appendix 14: PDHPE draft syllabus (NESA, 2017b, pp. 26–27)

Self-Management Skills
(S)
Skills for strengthening
personal identify
 Building selfconcept, selfconfidence, and selfesteem
 Self-monitoring of
thoughts and feelings
 Self-evaluation
 Goal-setting
 Resilience
 Perseverance
Skills for strengthening
self-awareness
 Recognises emotions
 Develop greater
control and
responsibility for
actions, feeling and
behaviours
 Awareness of rights
and responsibilities,
influences, values,
attitudes, strengths
and weaknesses
Emotion and stress
management
 Optimistic thinking
 Coping skills
 Time management

Decision making and
problem solving
 Information
gathering
 Finding solutions to
problems
 Analysis
Help seeking

Interpersonal Skills (I)
Communication skills
 Verbal and Nonverbal
communication
 Active listening
 Express
feelings/gives
feedback (without
blame) and receives
feedback

Movement Skills (M)
These skills are not
mapped within this
project.

Collaboration, inclusion
and relationship building
 Expresses respect for
others contributions
 Fosters
connectedness
 Uses abilities and
strengths
 Assesses own
abilities and
contributes back to
the group

Empathy building
 Demonstrates active
listening behaviours
and expresses
understanding of
others needs and
circumstances
 Negotiation and
conflict management
 Assertiveness
 Refusal skills
Leadership and advocacy
 Influencing skills
and persuasive skills
 Networking and
motivation skills

Social awareness
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Recognising when
help is needed
Accessing support
and support networks




Appreciates
differences and
diversity
Contributes to their
community

